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Six Men Were Rounded Up, 
But Tragedy Still Remains 

a Mystery.

INQUEST OPENED

Federal Government Ap- 
; proves Plan—Many New 

Highways.

o
Ultimatum of Labor 

If War With Russia
v ______

Premiers Decide to Delay Ap
plication of Aid to Poland 
—Lloyd George Determin
ed That No Allied Troops 
Shall Be Used—Millerand 
Obliged to ^Concede Point 
— Full British Cabinet 
Meets.

I

stripe, and 
iches wide. 
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London, Aug. 9.—War between 
the allied powers and soviet Rus
sia over Poland would be ‘‘an in
tolerable crime against humanity," 
and British labor has warned the 

J British government that organized 
labor will be used to defeat such a 
war. This decision was reached 
today at a meeting of the most 
promjnent of the leaders of British 
labor, who later issued the follow
ing statement:

‘‘This conference feels certain 
that war is bfeing engineered be
tween the allied powers and soviet 
Russia on the issue of Poland and 
declares, that such a war would be 
an intolerable crime against hu- 

i manity.
“It therefore warns the govern

ment that the whole industrial 
power of the organized workers 
will be used to defeat this war.”

It was resolved by the confer
ence to take such steps as' may be 
necessary to carry the above de
cision into effect.

The statement advised all labor 
organizations to be prepared to 
send their leaders to London “to 
instruct their members to lay down 
their tools."

“A committee of action" appoint
ed by the n eeting will see Mr. 
Lloyd Georg, at noon tomorrow. 
The conference, which reported the 
whole field of labor, is regarded 
as paving presented an ultimatum 
to the government threatening di
rect action.

BIG SUM FOR QUEBEC

Ottawa. Aug. 9.—Plans that 
vide for expenditures of forty million 
dollars to better the highways of On
tario and Quebec are among those 
Which have just been approved by 
the government under the operation 
of the federal highways act-

The total outlay contemplated in 
Ontario - is $22,000,000. of which the 
Dominion government will contribute 
$6,800,000, the province ‘$12,000,000 and 
the municipalities $4,400.000. Que
bec’s projected outlay is $17.390,000, 
of which the Dominion government 
trill put up $5,000,000 and the province 
and municipalities the balance.

All Main Highways.
' In Quebec three standard highways 
Including the King Edward highway, 
Montreal to Rouse’s Point; the Que
bec and Montreal North Shore road, 
and the road from Levis to Jackman, 
Maine, are already finished or practi
cally so. The plans submitted all 
conform to lue standard prescribed by 
the act, and when the system is com
pleted vehicular traffic will be revo- 
lûtionized. The roads that are plan
ned are all trunk or main highways, 
as distinguished from country or 
township roads.

Plan for Ontario Roads.
The Ontarib plan provides for the 

following main highways:
Windsor to the Quebec boundary at 

Coteau, via Chatham, London, Brant
ford, Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville 
and Kingston, with branches from 
Hamilton to Niagara Falls and from 
Prescott to Ottawa.

Fort Erie, thru Slmcoe and St. 
Thomas to Windsor.

Toronto to Sarnia, via Brampton, 
Guelph and Stratford.

Toronto to Muskoka.
Ottawa to Pembroke.
Ottawa to Point Fortune, connect

ing with the road to Montreal.
. Ottawa to Kingston, via Perth and 
the Rideau lakes.

New Roads in Quebec.
The -plans of Quebec which have 

been approved are for first-class high
ways':
4o Levis; Levis to Rimouski; Riviere 
du Loup to Edmundston, connecting 
with the St. John valley highway; 
Montreal to Sherbrooke, via Granby 
hnd Magog; Montreal-to Malone, N-Y., 
via Chateauguay and, Huntingdon; 
Montreal, thru the Laurentide to 
Mount Laurier.

The present year will see work well 
advanced on. many of these roads.

Inspector of Detectives Guthrie stat
ed last night that there were no new 
developments in «the murder, case of 
Philip Goldberg, the' eight-year-old 
boy found murdered near Sunnyside 
Saturday afternoon. DetectSve-(Serg- 
e&rrts Cronin and Wick'ett of 

tfal office are handling the case, with 
Detectives Nicholls and Mclllwraith.

» j Six suspects-were .brought In during 
the. day. and the detectives . motored 
as far as- Streetsville yesterday after
noon -to bring a man in.- This man 
had been acting strangely,, and- be an
swered the • police description ■ of the 
man wanted. He refused to talk to 
the Streetsville police officer.' and, 
when he did, he gave three different 
names- He was brought to Toronto 
for examination by Inspector Guthrie, 
and later allowed to gô. Five others 
were rounded up In different parts of 
the city, but were released from cus
tody.

During the day, telephone messages- 
kept coming In to headquarters that 
men answering the description of the 
much-sought man was seen at differ
ent street corners and In buildings 
The police are investigating every 
source of information given them.

Unable .to Locate Boy.
Mr. Guthrie said last night 

men had been unable to locale the boy 
who is said to have made the state
ment that he had seen young Gold
berg westbound on Queen street in a 
motor car with a man.

Fred Ebsary, 1,058 East 1 Queen 
street, reported "to the police in the 
afternoon that he had seen a strange 
looking man In a Chinese cafe near 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1),
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the cen-
Lontion, Aug. 9.—T.he Hvihe confer- 

ence, hurriedly calfled Sunday to con
sider means for saving Poland from 
the Bolshevik menace, ended today 
with an agreement between!. Premier 
Lljpyd George and Premier Millerand 
on the aid to be given the new Polish 
state.

f
"/ /

The Zjazd street in Warsaw, one of the main thorofares ot the city. The street is an approach -bo"■ one of jthe three 
bridges spanning the Vistula, which are being closely guarded by the Polish troops in the e„y»ni of further on- 

% slaughts of the Bolshevik troops. In the- photograph i« seen the Alexander bridge, which is 500 feet long, the 
greater part of which is on dry land. Besides this bridge there is one for ordinary traffic and a third for rail
ways, north of the Alexander. This span is the key to the Warsaw fortifications. At the of the bridge is 
seen a market place. * - ‘ .'ri <%

#
After the premiers decided to re

impose the blockade on Russia and to 
furnish munitions and technical ad-/ 
vice to Poland, Mr. Lloyd'George 
ceeded in getting M. Millerand to 
sent to withhold application of aid 
until after the preliminary results of 
the conference at Minsk, .between 
Bolshevik and Polish representatives, 
are known. '

M. Millerand, who had been firm in 
urging the French policy, which in
cluded the blockade and strong, de
fensive measures, was obliged to yield 
somewhat to the milder policy of Mr. 
Lloyd 'George, who was determined 
that no allied troops should be used in 
Poland.

Establishment of a defensive line in 
Poland, which was considered by the 
conference, if carried out, would, 
cording to opinion expressed he 
regarded by the British amfTYer 
more than a plan to defend 
would be in effect a “cordon
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Removed From Steamer Baltic Under Technical Arrest —
Leaves for London—Press Calls It a Blunder.

______
The officers boarded, the Baltic and 

presented orders to Archbishop Man- 
nix from Gen. Sir Nevil Macready. the 
military commander in . Ireland, and 
from Field Marshal Sir Henry Hughes 
Wilson, chief of the imperial staff, lc 
is stated.

General Macready’s order forbade 
the archbishop to land in Ireland. 
General Wilson’s communication in
formed the archbishop that he could 
not land at Manchester, Liverpool or 
Glasgow.

“Very Silly,” Says Mannix. 
Plymouth, -Eng., Aug. -5.—“I think 

the government is making it worse for 
themselves • than for me. They are 
putting me to a little Inconvenience, 
but are making themselves very silly.”

Thus spoke Archbishop Mannix of Aus
tralia to six priests and newspaper men 
who greeted him on his arrival by train 
in Plymouth at 10-30 o’clock tonight 
from Penzance.

“I think the peoplexof Ireland," the. 
archbishop added, "know their business 
as well as the people over here. I was 
not going there to tell the people my 
views at all, because they have -made 
up their minds without any reference 
.to me."

Archbishop Mannix chatted for several 
minutes at the station, during which he 
referred without comment to his re
moval from the Baltic, and the restric
tions placed on his movements. He 
proceeded on the train for London.

monos i that his

00 Loridon, Aug. 9.—Four British de
stroyers closed in upon the steamer 
Baltic, carrying Archbishop Manni* of 
Australia from the United States, off 
the Irish coast in the early hours of 
this morning, and the commander of 
the destroyer Wivern, with two Scot
land Yard detectives, went aboard jtfid 
placed the archbishop undpr. techni
cal arrest. They escorted the prelate, 
with his secretary, the Rev. Albert 
Vaughan, to-a destroyer, which steam
ed toward Fishguard, where orders 
had been given to land the archbishop.

A1 wireless" from-ttiewm infra tty; 'h"ow-' 
ever, reached them en route, with in
structions to proceed to Penzance, at 
the extreme southwesterly tip of Eng
land. The archbishop was landed there 
this afternoon. He was accompanied 
by a. representative of Scotland Yard 
to the home of Canon Wade, and 
afterward took the night train for 
London.

Thus the question of the , landing 
place of Archbishop Mannix, which1 for 
many days has been under discussion 
by Irishmen everywhere, as well as the* 
public in general, was answered.

London newspapers of all complex
ions excepting only The Morning 
Post)- are unanimous in describing the 
affair as a “-blunder." All the provin
cial papers take the same view.

ac
re, be 

ench as 
Poland- it

, , sanitaire"
to keep the Bolshevikl ^rom western 
Eurdpe. But from what happened at 
the closing moments of the conference 
it is considered that much Will depend 
on the Bolshevik attitude in Minsk.

Premier Lloyd George presided 
a full pabinet council on his return 
to the city tonight from the Lympne 
conference and reported to his col
leagues the result of the conference 
with Premier Millerand of France, and 
discussed its bearings in connection 
with the statement which is to je 
made to parliament by him tomorrow 

The Independent Liberals, 
number about 30, held a meeting in 
the house of commons tonight 
passed a resolution protesting against 
any intervention against Russia by 
way of a blockade, 
munitions.
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PUBLIC IS SENSITIVE
JAPANESE RESIDENTS OF

OKHOTSK MASSACRED
over

vWhile the public at large, views 
with but limited enthusiasm the pros
pect of a 40 per cent, increase in rail
way freight rates i,n Canada, Presi
dent D. B. Harula of the Canadian 
National system, remarked yesterday 
that the effect on the price of articles

i■T : :II ?

London, Aug. 9—A Reuter despatch 
from Vladivostok says the govern
ment has received advices that the 
Japanese residents of Okhcftsk, a 
maritime town of -Siberia, on the Sea 
of Okhotsk, have been massacred and 
the town burned

if#
Battle Expected to Decide the 

Fate of City Not Yet 
Begun.

Hull to Montreal; Montreal
whoA I

In everyday use In Canada would be 
slight.

“You would, In fact, almost have to 
use a microscope to see the 'new rate 
in the price of ordinary commodi
ties- The trouble is, they will have 
such a small effect upon prices in 
these days of high prices, that it is 
possible there yill be a greit temp
tation. and a temptation is '"hard to- 

1 resist, especially when rates ate being 
increased, to magnify their .Import
ance," he said. /

“If • the United States " wage in
creases had not to be met in Canada, 
our application would have been for 
30 per cent, increases in freight rates, 
only. Now, to enable us to give our 
employes the same Increase as that 
which has been given the ratlWaymen 
across the line, we have to ask for 40 
per cent, increas.e in freight rates, a 
20 .per cent, increase in passenger 
rates, and increases in milk rates; ex
cess baggage and a number of"other 
services; and yet. as a matter of "fact, 
even when these are granted, we will 
not have enough additional revenue 
to pay the increase in wages.

However, as you have seen, even al
lowing the full 40 per cent, increase 
In rates, you would have to put a 
searchlight to spot the rise that is ac
tually caused by the increase. Take a 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 4).
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V SECOND VICTIM OF 
SPEEDING IS DEAD

men, money orGATHERING FORCES
Will Stand by Poland-

It was made clear at the conference 
the allies having established 

Poland by the treaty of Versailles 
intend to stand by Poland in 
way short of declaring war.

The influence of the Polish crisis 
on Germany and the treaty of Ver
sailles were discussed, and it is under
stood that ghould^there be any indica
tion of German co-operation with the 
Bolshevikl, Germany will be warned 
that further occupation of German 
territory will follow/

The desire of Mr. Lloyd George for 
a peaceful settlement of the Russo- 
Polish controversy was the reason for 
the unexpected prolongation of the. 
conference. It is believed that M. Mil
lerand wanted a stronger policy ap
plied immediately. It is admitted in 
unofficial quarters, however, that if 
the present plans are carried out the
situation may be described as "a sort __
of war.".

Participation by the United States 
in the assistance to be given to Pol- a 
and was not discussed by the prem- ■ 
iers. All the allied plans were drawn uj
up on the assumption that the United ” 
States would not assist. Washington 
despatches saying tlfat President Wil
son is keenly interested in Poland, 
were not taken notice of officially by 
the conference.

hich isParis, Aug. 9.—The battle 
expected to decide the fate of Warsaw 
has not yet really begun, according 
■to the latest news reaching Paris, but 
both sides are gathering forces for 
the final struggle.

General Haller’s newly formed army 
occupies a strongly intrenched posi
tion in the fork between theyNarew 
and the Bug Rivers, where an/army is 
able to block the a’pproach upon War
saw of a numerically superior enemy, 
as was demonstrated in the Napole
onic campaign of 1807, and during the 
Russo-Polish war in 1831.

In "the opinion of military observers 
the principal danger for the Poles Is 
the advance along the Prussian fron
tier, because it would force them to ex
tend their front westward when' they 
need to keep their armies concentrat
ed as much as possible east of War
saw. The Poles thus far have been 
able' to ignore this advance, which is 
merely-ft demonstration, but i t Is con
sidered, likely that the Red staff will 
avoid battle In the fork until stronger 
forces can be pushed toward Mlawa.

Heavy fighting continues on the 
eighty mile front • along the middle 
Bug between Vladimir, Volynsky and 
Droyichyn. North of Brest-Litovsk 
the Russians have obtained a footing 
on the left bank of the river. South 
of Brest-Litovsk the Poles command 
both banks of the river. On the-Sereth 
River and the Galician- frontier the 
situation remains unchanged.

that
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TEN PEOPLE HURT 
IN MOTOR SPILLS

D. Bettel, Driver of Motor
cycle in Race at Exhibition 

Track, Succumbs’.

\

<
X

U. S. STEEL AT LOWEST
POINT Itf TWO YEARS

JDOCTOR BRINGS PATIENT 
TO TORONTO IN AIR BUS

L J. D. Bettel, the driver of the motor
cycle which figured in the fatal crash 
on Saturday afternoon at the Exhibi
tion track, died early this morning at 
the Western Hospital. Death was due 
to internal injuries, aggravated by thr< 
strain on his system caused by a 
broken arm and leg.

Settle, who was 20 years of age, and 
resided in Hamilton, was well known 
as a professional rider on Canadian 
and American tracks. He was a na
tive of the United States, and his 
body will be taken to Philadelphia for 
burial. Removal of the body wHl be 
superintended, by his mother and 
brother, who arrived at the hospital 
yesterday.

In the same accident in which Bet
tel received his injuries, W. H. 
Smith, the occupant of the side car, 
sustained injuries which resulted in 
his death while being conveyed to the 
hospital.

Two Accidents Near Wood- 
stock—Five Persons Are 

Seriously Injured.

w
?

New York, Aug. 9.—Quotations to
day touched the lowest point in many 
months on the stock exchange.

News that the Russian soviet gov
ernment had rejected the terms for a 
truce with Poland caused heavy* sell
ing, and prices were forced down rap
idly in the early trading, altho there 
were partial recoveries, later.

Extretne losses ran as high as 10 
points. United States Steel sold down 
to 83%, the lowest in two years, and 
the favorite speculative stocks gener
ally touched, the lowest figures of the 
year. .—

Foreign exchange rates also declin
ed. The sharpest break was in sterling, 
which dropped 7c.

Ottawa, Aug. 9. — (By^ Canadian 
Press.) — The value of the airplane 
an an ambulance was demonstrated at 
Camp Borden, when Lieut. Townley, 
a member of the instructional staff, 
and a former overseas flyer, was con
veyed from the camp to a Toronto 
hospital in 40 minutes- Lieut. Town- 
ley, while engaged in some work at 
the camp, .started an Old wound, ne
cessitating medical attention. The 
camp doctor, himself an experienced 
flyer, had the wounded officer placed 
in a machine, which he then piloted to 
Toronto.

Woodstock, Ont,, Aug. 9—(Special). 
•—Five people are lying injured in the 
local hospital, and five others are at 
their respective homes, suffering from 
Injuries, as the result of two automo
bile accidents which took place in this 
elty over the week-end. On Sunday 
night, the car belonging to Mr. Har
wood, who lives a few miles north of 
this city, styick a culvert on the 
Sweaborg road and rolled into the 

j, Water; The. two men of the party 
were not seriously hurt. Mrs. Nixon, 
Billie Nixon, and Miss Jane Appleton 
of Railway street, this city, and Mrs- 
Roberts, Nelson street, were all injur
ed arid cut seriously.

Car Turns Turtle.
The other accident occurred when a 

car driven by N. McIntosh of this 
city, In which Mrs. McIntosh, Miss V. 
Blcklc and Miss Lillian McKay, all 
local people, turned turtle.on Winnett 
street. Miss McKay suffered a broken 
<wl'ar k°ne and other, injuries, while 
the other three occupants were also 
injured, tho not seriously. A defec
tive steering gear Is say to be the 
cause of the spill.
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The Drop in Prices^

The drop 4n prices is working every 
day now: grain and provisions are going 
down; hides and leather and boots and 
shoes; American rubber companies have 
to meet the inflated value of their com
mitments by a bond issue, probably as 
security for what they owe banks; the 
Armours of Chicago have had to make 
a big bond issue; in Britain every day 
sees a lot of traders irt provisions and 
raw products being closed out; wool is 
away down In price.

In the States all the industrials, 
especially those that were highly In
flated, are dropping, to be followed later 
on by a drop in the price of their pro
ducts.

In Canada the speculation in sugar, 
paper and certain industrial stocks has 
been slowed up followed by reduced 
prices of their goods. But not yet in 
paper. British capital is said to be 
coming into Canada for investment in 
paper production. Will it buy into the 
inflated propositions? The paper mills 
may yet have to go out and look for 
customers. They had to do It in the 
pre-war days.

But transportation charges are still 
increasing: the railways and their em
ployes want higher rates and increased 
wages. But there’s got to be h limit 
here. The U.S. government find them
selves with a lot of wooden ships that 
cost them a quarter of a billion dollars 
to build, and now being collected at one 
point for a .great bargain sale. IVr- 
hafiS" these vessels may be turned loose 
on the lakes. More ftkely the/ are to 
go overseas in some direction.

The trend now is for lower pric.s in 
many staples and in many services. And 
wages may have to go lower with ibe 
laying off of hands in various industries 
in different quarters of the world.

patent colt

REPORT THE CORNERING 
OF BANDIT MURDERER

VERDICT OF JURY 
ON BABY’S MURDER

p, high or low SMUGGLERS TRADE 
AGAIN REVIVED

’ V
BRITISH MONEY COMING 

FOR PULP DEVELOPMENT

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—That a very heavy David McNeal, of THorold, is
Named as Responsible for 

Child’s Death.

heels. Good-
I5.50. . *?£

Bassoff is Seen Limping on Hillside Half Mile From 
Frank, Alta.—Anothe r Policeman Shot Dead.

15 investment of British capital Is likely 
to be put into the development of the 
Canadian pulp and paper industry is 
practically assured as soon as the ex
change conditions improve. This idea 
was strongly broached at the Imperial 
Press Conference here last week, par
ticularly in view of the great propor
tion of Canadian paper that is now go
ing to the States, and the high prices 
in Great Britain.

Much Liquor Landed in 
Launches and Boats Along 

Atlantic Coast.

the finest Sea 
iyear welt and 
;red heels—a 
Unusual value

. .. 5.95

Frank, Alta, Aug. 9.—Bassoff, the | 
bandit murderer, was believed to be 
cornered on a hillside, half a mile 
away, this afternoon.

a foreigner who had been sworn in by 
the Alberta Provincial Police, in the 
hunt for the banc its, Bassoff and Arleff, 
in the Crow's Nest Pass. ,s a new and

GRANT TO OPEN FAIR. St. Catharines. Ont., Aug. 9.—After 
fifty minutes deliberation this after
noon’ a coroner’s jury at Thorold re
turned a verdict to the effect that 
Margaret Boucock, four-year-old child, 
whose decomposed body was found on 
the route of the Welland ship canal 
last Wednesday, came to her death by 
strangulation on the afternoon or ev
ening of July<^13, last, and expressed 
the opinion that her death was caused 
by the hands of David McNeal, in 
whose company she was seen walking 
towards the spot where the body was 
found '

"Wanted to Get Even."
Robert Bradley 

winter McNeal told him there 
man he wanted to get even with and that 
was Reuben Boucock. 
was Instrumental in having him put out 
of Mrs. Clark’s house.

Geo. H Peterson, acting for McNeal, 
objected to the evidence being taken.

",Kingston, Aug. 8.—(Special).—Hon. 
R- H. Grant, minister of education, ha 
consented to open the Kingston inj 

| dustrial fair on Sept. 20. ■**

Washington, Aug. 9.—Liquor smug
gling into the United States from 
Canada and elsewhere has reaencu 
such proportions that it has brought 
in its wake a large illegal traffic in 
other commodities, it was leameu to
day at the treasury department.

The customs service, charged with 
protecting the United 
smugglers has found itself "wholly in
adequate" to meet the situation, ac
cording to Assistant Secretary Shouse, 
of the treasury, who is head of that 
government branch. Mr. Shouse de
clared it was no secret that vast quan
tities of liquor had been coming in. al
tho custom -officers 
“thousands upon thousands of dollar» 
worth from ships which attempt to 
conceal liquor stocks on entering cus
toms ports.” The large supplies which 
officials believe have been smuggled in, 
however, have come not thru ports, 
but by landings of ‘launch» and small 
boats in secluded spots along the At
lantic coast. _

The Canadian border traffic, whilé 
admittedly large, was declared not to 
compare with the smuggling along the 
Atlantic seaboard.

r startling development in the chase.The first news of his presence here I 
came when Mrs. Holloway telephoned 
to the police to say he had just left 
her cottage, after partaking of à meal.

According to Mrs. Holloway, Bassoff 
was limping and using a stick for a ’* 

She was alone at the time and
she

by theInspector Risk, when 
Canad'an Press correspondent, did not 

to give out anything about the un

seen

The Price of Our Wheat.
^hat about the opening price for Can- 

ada’a wheat crop, now,said to be excep
tionally large ? 
biake ;it more than two dollars, notwith
standing' the talk of anpther war in 
liUrope. ::oi- was the Chicago Grain Ex
change dispose 1 to boost prices further— 
In fact, it was uurd to keep them at last 
W^£k'a rise. In fact, Chicago is lower.

The Prltish

care
fortunate shooting of Kyslik. It was a 
mistake, pure and simple, but it proves 
that the p^ice are on the job and are

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

SIR DAVID BEATTY
MAY VISIT CANADA<, Half, 1States fromNo one seems ready to

cane.
at Bassoffs request for 
readily prepared a meal.

Admiral Sir-^Davld Beatty and 
other distinguished British naval 
officers may visit Canada In con
nection with the Nelson Day plans 
of the Navy League, according to 
an announcement of a Navy 
league represenJitlve at a lunch
eon of the Forest, Ont., branch, 
held there yesterday.

Commodore Aemillus Jarvis said 
to The World last night that the 
Navy League's Toronto headquar
ters was making strong efforts to 
Induce Sir David to come to Can
ada, but that no definite assur
ance had been received.

MR. DINEEN SAYSfood,

prices in England are high—furs in 
particular. Canadians are in many 

Mrs. Holloway telephoned the Can- respects a fortunate people, having no 
adian Pacific Railway station, where rationing laws, and 
Colonel Macleod, ".lead of the Canadian lx'tion ° Mr. William Dineen sr. re-
Pacific Railway police, was located. turned Monday from a trip to Britain
and in less than ten minutes a sklrm- an(j prance, and the best country he 
ish line of police was flung around the knowg of is Canada- He is fully con- 

Mobbtecl po ice and Canadian vmCed that values and prices are more 
Pacific Railway police are co-operat- \ cust0mers’ favor here than the 
ing to effect the desperado s capture. he visited in England.
He could not be more han a quarter » Scotland and in Paris. France, 
of a mile away, but he is sheltering in * ’
a country that affords ample cover. The Dineen Company are offering ex-

tra fine values in Raincoats, Felt Hats 
SPECIAL OFFICER IS KILLED. ’ and Caps, and welcome your compari-

----------- son as to prices and quality. W. & D.
Lethorldge, Alta,, Aug, 9.—The ace I- Dineen Company, Limited, J.40 Tonga 

dental shooting of "Big Nick” Kyslik, street, opposite Yonge Street Arcade.

testified that ’aet 
was one

Skirmish Line of Police.It ought to be 
be. Wide box 
braid trimmed, 

to 14 years.
.............  2.25

more moderate He said Boucock
had confiscatedgovernment is reported "to 

be disposed to ouy Canada's whéat In' 
Preference to that of Argentina's. In that 
ease, our Canadian government ought to 
try and secure the order. Perhaps the 
Grain-Growers’ Associations of the Cana- 
Q«l western provinces would Join in the 
°Peratlop, It would be an easy matter 
1er the Canadian banks to finance the 
•aartteting of our wheat on the strength 
#f a* order from the British government, 

But fs It to bo two-dollar wheat and 
bread in proportion?

IRISH CRIMEA BILL *
RECEIVES ROYAL ASSENT[ fancy) border 

ng the fringe.
................2.98

t

London. Aug. 9.—(By Canadian Aa- 
soclated Press).—The house of lords 
read the Irish crimes bill today for the 
second time without a division, and 
the royal assent was afterwards given.
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WALDRON FOR U.F.O. WESTERN CROPS 
AT RATES HEARING GIVE GOOD YIELD

FINANCIER PONZI 
• MEETS WITH CHECK

A

Schrad
Tésr

Not Likely That Provincial Early Harvest is Generally 
Government Will Be Rep- Promised; According to Vari

ous Reports Received.

Petition of Bankruptcy Filed 
and Ono Bank Ordered to 

Ho^or No Cheques. Heftresented at Ottawa. $Crop reports which have been re
ceived from western areas by a local 

ffirru dealing entirely in agricultural 
impiements indicate that this season’s 
yieid will be well up to the average- 

ing held by the railway board at Ot- An early harvest seems promised gen
erally, but a disadvantage of tile early 
ripening is seen in some sections in 
the failure of the grain to flit satisfac
torily. The reports follow:

Saskatoon—Weather very hot. Crops 
In most places reported flllieg satis
factorily, but coming in so rapidly in 
some places that yield will be reduc
ed. Some cutting during coming week, 
with harvest general by tilth.

Swift Current—Weather past week 
has been extremely hot, and grain is 
ripening a bit too rapidly, which con- 

was ditton will cut down the yield. Many 
are starting to' cut, and it will be 
general by end of week.

Calgary—Cutting general.
This this week. Crop conditions indicate 

average of 22 bushels. Weather dry 
and warm—ideal for ripening crops.

Regina—Weather continues warm 
and dry. Harvesting commencing all 

On the over territory.
Winnipeg—Harvesting general. Light 

crop in certain localities, but province 
as a whole will contribute good aver
age yield. Should expect satisfactory 
collections.

Gordon Waldron, solicitor for the 
U.F.O., will represent that organiza
tion at today's hearing into tne ques
tion of freight increases, which is be-

Boston. Aug. 9—Action to check. 
the business dealings of Charles Ponzi, 
who^ claims to have , .made -millions 
thru " International postal exchange, 
Was taken today, thru an ^voluntary 

petition in bankruptcy filed by titre»! 
men who hold notes totaling 2750, and 
by Bank Commissioner Joseph c- 
Allen, who ordered the Hanover Trust 
Company to pay no more cheques of 

'Ponzi or his agents because of an 
alleged overdrawing of account at 
that hank.

P -

Guaranteed tp 
* «-«irate. Price, $

tawa. He left for Ottawa by the 11 
o'clock train Iasi night.

J. J. Morrison of-the U.F.O. stated
■ $14.5i

to The World last night that -the ses
sion of the board df directors of the 
U.F.O. Co-operative Association, which 
met during the afterifoon, took up the 
question of increased freight rates at 
some length. He expressed the opin
ion that the termor was the man who 
suffered at both ends, coming and go
ing! He was squeezed If he sent pro
duct to the towns and cities; he 
squeezed if he had stuff freighted into 
the farm- In other words, with him 
freightage wet charged going out of 
his farm and coming into it. 
could not be said of the manufacturer 
who received d'seormts on his freight
age, and who madt the public pay for 
the freightage ererges. The manufac
turer fixe 1 his own prices, 
other hand, the farmer, except in a 
few local instances, had his prices fix
ed for him by others, or, in any case, 
paid the piper in freightage out of all 
proportion to Mr receipts.

No Government Counsel.
The minister of agriculture, Hon. 

Manning Doherty, told The World yes
terday that, as far as he was aware,

. Ontario would not be represented be
fore the Dominion Railway Board, 
w„hen application for permission to in
crease their freight and passenger 
rates was made by the railway com
panies. ,

The premier is out of town, and In
quiries at his office failed to elicit. 
yiy Information whatever, so that it 
may be taken - for granted that no 
representative will be present on be< 
half of the province.

Corporation Counsel Geary

u Buys
X 3 y2 
Tread

■
The petition in bankruptcy alleged 

that Ponzi was insolvent, and tha# 
about July 15 he transferred a portion 
of his assets tb one Charles Hoffman, 
a creditor, "with intent to give hiiji 
preferment over other creditors." The 
amount transferred to Hoffman was 
set in the petition at $3000. The stated 
ment filed with the petition further 
alleged that on or about July 16, whili 
Insolvent, Fofizi transferred large poiy, 
tions of his assets to various creditors’ 

An increased activity in federal ana 
state Investigations was also note* 
Attorney-General J. Weston A^len gave" 
out a statement which charged that 
Inquiries by state officials had thus tap 
failed to confirm Ponzi’s cl ah™ that 
he has dealt extensively in fliternai 
tional reply coupons.

Ponzi himself, in

J
It is gi 
teed 

3,500 i

1I

!
end of

I / M4 4

V Light
/ dium
f . t>

h e a
grades., 
Ion, $1

Scene at the Holy Blossom Synagogue yesterday on the occasion of the funeral of the late Rabbi Jacobs

FARMERS NOT FAIR, ACTION ON LIQUOR 
SAYS HON. MR. KING TAKEN AT PRESCOTT

- ; ■ iSarnia, according to the statement 
made by the license commissioners 
yesterday, and all persons to whom 
cases were addressed are to be sum
moned. Other parts of the cargo were 
intended for other cities and it is not 
known where the- liquor was to bfe un
loaded. The whole consignment is 
valued it about $40,000 and it is re
ported to be the biggest haul yet 
made by the Inland revenue officers 
"" the provincial license commission
ers.

BANDITS HOLD UP 
TRAIN AT CHICAGOTO CONVEY GRAIN 

ON GREAT LAKES
i1a statement 

newspaper men, discussing the day_ 
developments said that he had 4 certi
fied chaque for $1,500,000 subject to 
thirty days’ notice of withdrawal it 
the Hanover Trust Company, wjerfi 
it is alleged, he has overdrawn on* 
account, and added that he had In de
posit in the form of funds and securi
ties at other Institutions In this cl 
amounts more than sufficient to covd 
all liabilities.

!
A.

J

R. W. E. Burnaby Hears Cen- Most of Cases Destined for 
Sarnia — Will

Rob Passengers of Money and 
Jewels and Shoot Dining- 

Room Steward.

Ford Wren 
At $3Proceed 

Against Law Infractors.
sure of His Nomination 

in North York.
Plans Are Being Worked Out 

By U. S. Inte.3tate Com
merce Commission.

I
/

kion. H. C. Nixon, provincial secre
tary and responsible head of the 
license department, who has been ab
sent for some time, is expected to re
turn to his ministerial duties tjils 
week.

;

Aurora, Ont., Aug. 9.—(Special).— 
Hon. W. ' L Mackenzie King, Liberal 
leader, speaking at Oak fudges, thrée 
mîtes south of here, tonight, deprecat
ed the fact that the U.F.O. had placed 
a candidate in North York against 
him, asserting that in the last session 
of the Dominion house it had been 
demonstrated that Liberal and Farmer 
M.P.’s were in accord on leading ques' 
tions. He referred to the G.T.P., naval 
undertakings, military expenditures 
and matters relating to the franchise 
as questions on which they had voted 
siçle by side. He had declined a 
nominatloi» 
cause he " 
open to a farmer candidate, but 
spite of this the U.F.O. had nominated 
R. W. E. Burnaby to oppose him in 
North York, thus bringing the parties 
into antagonism when they should 
naturally work together.

The situation tonight was made 
more interesting by the circumstance 
that Mr. Burnaby was present at the 
meeting, altho he did not speak. J. 
M. Walton of Aurora, a prominent 
Liberal of the riding, spoke briefly. 
Those on the. platform included J. H. 
Haughton of Richmond Hill and J. H. 
Legge. a prominent farmer of the dis
trict. ------- ----- *

The m’eeting, which was held in the 
local school house, was well attended, 
and Hon. Mr, King was given a cordial 
reception.

Drastic action is being taken by the 
Ontario license commissioners In con
nection with the recent seizure of the 
1000 cases of liquor from the Montreal 
steamer Samuel Marshal, at Prescott, 
on Saturday. The vessel was seized 
toy Dominion officials on a charge of in
fringing the Canadian custom laws, as 
forty of the cases were taken off at the 
American side at Cardinal, without the 
necessary papers.

As soon as the provincial authorities 
heard of the matter, the solicitor for 
the board of license commissioners Is
sued instructions that the whole of the 
remainder of the liquor was to be 
seized immediately, and steps were at 
one's taken to ensure its confiscation.

Most of the cases were destined for.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—Four armed me a 
tonight held up the New York-Chi 
cago day express train on the Penn
sylvania Railroad, near Englewood 
station, .in the Chicago suburbs. A 
dining-car steward who resisted 
of the bandits was shot and wounded 
In the jaw.

The bandits are believed to have 
boarded the train at the Englewood 
station, and to have obtained a large 
amount pf money and valuables from 
passengers. The train, which is due 
to arrive in Chicago at 10.30 p.m„ was 
delayed about 30 minutes. «•

The wounded steward was taken to 
a hospital at Englewood.

The robbers jumped from the train 
between the Englewood, and downtown 
stations and escaped.

Employes of Express Company 
To Receive Increased Wages

Chicago, Aug. .9.—Eighty thousand 
employes of the American " Railway- 
Express Company will be awarded in
creased wages in a decision to be 
handed down at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow 
morning by the United States Rail» 
way Labor Board, which has hearil 
their claims.

All employes of the express conjï 
pany, with the exception <jf 2500 sho^i 
men, who were benefited by the 1M 
increase granted July 20 in the $600» 
000,00 award to the 2,000,000 railway 
workers, will be affected by tomor- 
row’s decision.

Washington, Aug. 9.=—Plans are now 
being worked out by the United States 
Interstate Commerce Commission and 
the railroads to insure the largest pos
sible grain movement on the great 
lakes, Chairman Clark announced to
day at the conclusion çf hearings on 
requests for additional* cars to move 
grain from the northwest states.

Chairman Clark's statement was 
made in reply to a suggestion by Gov
ernor Harding, Iowa, that the Great 
Lakes be used for transporting grain 
as a means of increasing car supply. 
There is enough tonnage on the G#eat 
Lakes to carry 122 million bushels of 
grain from Lake Michigan and Lake 
Superior ports to Buffalo on a single 
trip, the governor told the commission.

The Joadlng capacity for grain and 
coal on Great Lakes boats is -equal 
to that of 76,000 cars. Governor Hard
ing estimated, and added that the uti
lization of lake boats to the fullest 
tent would release that amount of 
equipment. y

will,
represent the city of Toronto at the 
hearing. .

‘‘When the last freight and express 
rate hearing was up, the Manitoba 
government appointed a legal repre
sentative,” says The Farmers’. Sun- 
“The Ontario government, of that day 
was severely condemned for not doing 

That same criticism should not 
be permitted to be levied at the pres
ent government. They should act in 
the interests of all the people.”

LONDON KNOWS NOTHING 
OF BIG THEATRE COMBINE

one Double End Socket! 
hue special oval sock 
socket, om «park plu 
7 different hexagon 
Price, *3.00.

I
! .

■ London, Aug. 9—The 
Montreal, citing the authority of 
George F. Drisooll, vice-presi
dent of Trane-^Canada Theatres 
Limited, for the assertion that an 
empire combine of theatres is pro
jected, involving the control of six 
thousand theatres, is received here 
with incredulity. No big theatre pio- 
prietor knows of.the matter-

cable fromii n
i

80.
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in Glengarry, Ont., be- 
vished to leave the fieldARREST SUSPECTS 

IN MURDER CASE
v

w
piit

BuG

8 Brush

i

• !yNo. 2(Continued from Page 1.)
Queen and Logan avenue Saturday

m41 ex- I.
■afternoon with a small boy. Accord

ing to his story the man left t"#e Im
pression with Ebsary that he was a 
"dope fiend." The child " had two 
lunch boxes and was seen to board a 
Westbound Queen car with the man.

This is ,the fourth murder to occur 
this year in Tordnte. In two of thèse 
cases two men were arraigned for 
trial on charges of murder. The D’arcy 
street murder case of a few months 
ago Is more of a mystery than Satur
day’s case. The police have been un
able to find out who the man found 
murdered on D’arcy street was.

After the Exhibition is over the po- 
e department will begin to recruit 

more men for the force. The commis
sioners are at present on holidays, and 
It is not known how many recruits 
■Mil be called for. It was stated that 
the force would at leastt be brought 
up to 1.000 men to provide additional 
police protection next winter.

Inqurat Adjourned.
’ Coroner G. G. Rov a yesterday 

paneled the following jury to hold an. 
inquest over the remains of the late 
PMlip Oo’dberg. aged eight. 112 Mc- 
Caul street, who was foully murdered 
on Saturday afternoon:

William Wright, 283 College street 
(foreman) ; John Luder, 1430 
Queen street : Dan Butler. 1307 West 
Qireen street: Richard Willett. 603 
Indiar. ie>ad: Sam Hooper, 56 O’Hara 
avenue: John Macdonald. 755 Euclid 
avenue; Samuel Price. 71 
avenue, and Bert Cunningham. 1570 
West Queen street.

Following the preliminary
br’other o-nd sister 

identified the body, the jury, along 
with P.C. Hutchinson of Station No. 6 
and the

Wanted!
New Capital for New Telephones!

'
■ bodyREPORT CORNERING 

OF TRAIN BANDITI /
%"

I
ML■ '-’A vmAmAr-j} ïiüSWI

(Continued from Page 1.) 
fully aware of thé desperate character 
ct the bandits. STREET RAO 

FALLING
v- t * ■

‘ i'
'ARELEFF IS LOST.

Areleff seems to have been lost with
out trade, and this adds to the 
tery.
may be out of the country.

Akroff has been positively identified 
since he was killed as the man who 
started action In the hold-up at 6en- 

He was burled unceremoniously 
In a rough box In Bellevue yesterday.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 9.—Three blood
hounds. the property of Sheriff John 
Stringer, of Seattle, Wash., arrived here 
this moroning, and will be sent east to
day and used in the hunt for the es
caped train bapdits ' and mur*derers In 
the Crow’s Nest Pass.

TRYING TO ELUDE 
EMBARGO ON COAL

Today the demand for new telephones 
.is such that more than 2,000 a week 
being installed. The Company is doing 
its utmost to meet the demand. It is 
endeavoring to satisfy current 
ments quickly. Never in its history has

Tp VERY new telephone adds to . the 
J-/ potential value of your telephone.

It is another point you may desire to 
call some day. It is another possible 
client or customer able to reach 

* quickly and conveniently.

V mys-
He may be witfti Bassoff or he are

4

Percentages Due to 
> June and July H$ 

Been Paid,
m tlnel. Some Mines and Shippers En

deavor to Send Fuel to 
U. S. Points.

reqmre-
youx

The Toronto Railway <] 
been falling behind in ita 
percentages of earnings 
and at. the present- the pa 
both Jtine and July are owl 
tog to $237,825. Manager! 
ing of the Toronto Railvd 
was a visitor to Finance 
er Ross' office yesterday, 
have suggested an arral 
deferring payments. qJ 
Mr. Fleming wrote to M 
asking, owing to the fiJ 
eultles under which the d 
working, leave to let the]

em
it accomplished so much. But it fe 
rapidly exhausting the amount of

X

If this Company cannot fill its orders
for new telephones, the growing business * ' caP^a^ available to produce

current supplies.
future is a problem still to be solved!

Ottawa, Aug. 9.— (Special)»—Not
withstanding the embargo on the ex
port of coa«l, which went into effect on 
August 1, some of the mines and other 
shippers persist in the attempt to 
elude the embargo, and Commissioner 
Carvel is,being subjected to a steady 
borftbardment of requests for consid
eration in what are described as “ex
ceptional cases.” As soon as the an
nouncement was made in July that

even 
Provision for theTHREATEN COL. BURNHAM of the community is checked. The pros

perity of everyone is affected.
West

Montreal. Aug. 9.—Word has been 
received here that Col. Fred Burn
ham of Winnipeg, president of the 
Canadian war hospital fund, who, with 
Mrs. Burnham, has been engaged in 
medical work in the Balkans for the .
past two years, has been threatened |the embargo would be imposed, coal

exporters began picking up 
available craft, some of which 
been laid up for months and filing 
them with coal, 
went on they find that it 
them from sending these cargoes to 
sea.

»>

Labor costs, as everyone knows,1 were 
so high. Material is scarce and 

costly; some supplies are as high as 
300% over 1914 prices.

AND MOST OF THESE THINGS 
MUST BE PAID FOR AND 
READY FOR USE LONG BE
FORE THEY COMMENCE TO 
BRING IN REVENUE.

Under normal conditions ofLakeview manage-
ment, switchboards large enough to take 
care of future growth must be installed 
far in advance of the time when the 
telephone numbers will be called for.

never
session with assassination, on the ground of 

showing sympathy with the Monte
negrins in their 
against Serbia.

every
hadat which both

fight for liberty I percentages stand until t 
) ~ franchise term in Septe: 

year. This suggestion 
coldly at the city hall, s 
derstood will be definitely 
by the board ol control. 

(V Î*'8 Raid’ may be place 
beard tomorrow, In the fo 
munlcatlon from Cotnmi 
•bJJJbk attention to the i 

The agreement betweer 
company has the follow!) 
SUding failure to 
f^Jbentages to the city:

*S. And it is furthe 
•ai agreed by and betv 
ties to these present t 
•lient of the said grosi 
monthly, and mileages c 
®e fulfilment of the 
me said condition shall 
^.arge on the said rail 
Property used in workli 
Ana all after-acquired 1 
** In the b 
fulfilment

newSince the embaryv 
prevents

Xcoroner, viewed 
where the boy was lured 
dered. - 

The next session will b- held at 8 
o'clock on Monday, August 16.

The following witnesses were heard 
yesterday:

the spot 
and mur-II

VI To Unload the Ships.
They are urging the commissioner 

to remove the embargo in such cases, 
but unless they* are very exceptional 
he is refusing to do so, aad in the 
majority of cases the ships will either 

\have to be unloaded or sent elsewhere 
in. Canada. It is allowed that 
cases of hardship have resulted be
cause of the’ embargo, but this is in
cidental to all such drastic, but 
sary action.

». F Conduits must be laid far ahead of 
spreading city pavements.

The need for new exchanges must be 
anticipated by the purchase of suitable 
sites and the planning of adequate build
ings.

* scout a 86*

*\Fannie Goldberg, sister; 
I’C. Hutchinson., who called the jury 
and Norma Hoff berg. 67 "
street, aunt of the young boy.

;

Terauiay

some

“Top”
Values

AHREST AT MILTON. meetr
These are some of the reasons why 

more capital is necessary Æo the Bell 
Telephone Company. The other adver
tisements of this series will show:

That this capital can only be raised 

by.paying a return;

■MHton, Ont.. Aug. 9—(Special)—Chief 
or Folice Chapman arrested a 

ivt his
< Guelph Junction, 
here, today.

neces-man giv -, 
Byrnes

seven miles west of 1 
He [answers the 'descrip- ; 

tion well of that .-riven by Robert Me- 
Murtry of the man who he bought 
the murderer of Philip Golberg. Byrne.- 
11 being held here

\ -ï
name as Michael i

PITCHER ÔEVINNEY
REPORTS TO LONDON

Üm
Telephone instruments and supplies 

must be stocked in abundance.

These are commonplaces of good 
agement in normal times and this Com
pany has long been in the habit of making 
uch provision.

But the world shortage of supplies, 
compelled the Company to use up its 
safety margin, without being able to 
create new resources of switchboard 
parity or to lay enough new conduits, or 
to obtain sufficient new equipment to 
take care of prospective business.

Ontario League Club today.
ov»-hTt1,rtl<lrnit ,damPer' ‘J" enthusiasm 
over tne Harrt 'I ion-London series thi* 
evening, as over 2800 faqs witnessed the 
first game. Deymney will probably 
pose Heck in the bo* tomorrow.

on n vagrancy charge j 
pend iv arrival of Toronto policé. 1
CENTRAL G. W. V. A.

DRAFTING PLATFORM
The rainy man-

same manner c 
of the said

That the Company must be able to 
offer a return high enough to attract 
investors, who are constantly being 
offered other desirable investments;

harvesters foop-You men in business, you 
know what that means—and 
when you know that for over 
one hundred years the name 
Score's has stood for “top 
values"

A committee is to be selected by 
to formulate a 

platform relative to the next Domin
ion elections, nnd the findings of this 
committee will form suhejet of 
port from the branch to the Dominion 
< bmmand. The branch is progressing 
very [rapidly, and both the distress 
cases and the cases of ailing 
rades are being attended to with all 
diligence, the women'- auxiliary and 
a special sick committee dealing with 
rhem. The, secretary stated last night 
th>t very few eases of distress 
reported from this district,, altho sev
eral cases of illness had been reported.

Comrade Kawlinson was in the 
chair.

Central G-W.V.A. T».lns at-'the Union 1 
r?*4 are bearing their 
»w?'i8iastio harvester»

! S?d,®askatoon and Moo 
these harvesters be 

™en from France. Abo
SsJCVS SS 
=».r.X;:„rw,y *rri

Sm*’*'1»

CANADA’S WHEAT YIELD 
SHOWS LARGE INCREASE

’.U
Tj

.1
a ro- youll

these specials in fine imported 
#suitings—to your measure.

appreciate
AWinnipeg, Aug. 9.—-Canada’s 

fields will yield from wheat
250,000.000 bushels. This' estimate* ^ 
made today by W. A7. Black, vice- 
president and managing director of t.ie 
Ogilvie Milling Co., and is based upon 
crop reports received from its agents. 
Compared with last year's yield this \ 
is an increase of 50,000,000 to 75,000 - ) 
000 bushels.

That the Company cannot offer an
present

ms*was attractive return out of 
earnings !

&&Regular „ $100.00 ’
Worsteds for $79.50.

Regular $90.00 English Wor
steds for $69.50.

Regular $88.00 Irish Blue 
* Worsted Serges for $64.50.

Spot cash to everybody.

Englishram- ca-%
2 Smith an 

were up to t 
-»ork all day long.

a *

a That telephone rates must, therefore, 
be increased.

*

DRURY RETURN'were

«f«>remler Drury Is ex;WRANGEL CLAIMS SUCCESS.
/ •

Par.s, Ang. 9 --Gen. Bareli \Yrange! 
the anti-Bolshevik commander . in 
South Russia, has telegraphed the 
Russian embassy in Paris, under date 
of August 5. that the second The Bell Telephone VI

Company PILESScore’sELECTRIC FIXTURES r
« . attempt

ot the Boisheviki to stop development 
of his offensive "ended in complete 
disaster for them."

General Wrangel's telegram 
Trilled:

6-room outOt, extraordinary value, 
SI 0.50.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO. 
4M Yonjro St.

Tailors and Haberdashers

Canada77 King West s
Open Evening*.
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The Auto AccessorsrSection
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At $2.25Schrader Tire 
TesterCHECK a» ■■

'

Iikruptcy Filed 
: Ordered to : 
Cheques.

C

!
wSsSSf il

i! ? Iimi

Is a four-cell ignition unit for 
Fords. It fits inside of gasoline 
tank.

^—Action to check 
® ot Charles Ponzi,, 
ve . made million» 
postal

IS ENDEAVORING TO BE IN A CLASS BY ITSELF FOR VARIETY, RELIABILITY AND VALUE
fr:

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF ITS EFFORT FOR TODAY?Guaranteed tq be absolutely 
tccurate. Price, $1.75. ISch&ng .̂

mi an fnvoluntary 
;tcy filed by three, 
1 totaling $760, and 
ioner Joseph q.

Hanover Trust! 
> more cheques of 
ts because of an 
g ;of account at

II.X
*$1.10$2.25 $4.5065c$1.10$14.50 At 39c $6.75 •HiHrAthe

Buys a Complete Speedo-
x meter for a FordBuys a 30 

x 3V2 Plain 
Tread Tire. 
It is guaran- 
t e e d for 
3,5 00 miles.

X ■L :#i4Xmmm
bankruptcy allege* 
isolvent, and thaij ■> 
tnsferred a portion 
‘ Charles Hoffman.’ 
ntent to give htifc 
1er creditors.'” The 
i to Hoffman was 
it $3000. The stated 

further

»£iu59con]?mm
libr GASOLINE

TANK
i

illr.e petition 
ibout.July 16, whllti 
msferred large pots- 
:o various creditors- 
Ivlty In federal and 
s was also ^lote® 
Weston Allen gave' 

rhich charged that 
fflolals had thus fij 
Ponzi’s clatnjp that 
nslvely In iüternaï

Buys a Rubber Mat for 
a Ford.

These are “seconds”— 
having slight imperfec
tions, but will wear well. 
Today, each $t.l0.x

"Polarihe" Oil
Cylinder oil. Gallon, 

$1.50.

JLMobiol ”4 4
A Porce

lain Core for 
Champion X 
Spark Plugs.

At 55c
An Imper

ial Quaft Oil 
Measure.

Buys a Two-
It may Ibe obtained In black or nickel 

finish. The instrument . board, which is 
Included, is covered with black leatherette 
amK has
jutflt consists of a flexible shaft and casings 
and helical gear drive. This outfit, it Is satS, 
can be applied by anyone in 20 minutes with 
a wrench and screwdriver. Though, if you 
prefer, we’ve arranged with an expert 

who will instal the above

Oil Cylinder 

Pump. It’s a 

douJble - acting 

and

e*«iu»«ro"Light, me
dium and 
heavy 

grades., Gal
lon, $1.85.

end brackets. The rest of the Buys the 
Champion X 

Spark Plug 
for Fords.

Buys a Cast -.Iron 
Jack ot sturdy con
struction and neat 
appearance.
$1.10.

pump, 

barrels are/ Buys a Gasoline Gauge for 
Ford Touring Cars. Is easily 
installed and proves very 
conveni >nt!

III I)
M

s Price,
m a statement td 
iscussing the day» 
’hat he had- à certl, 
.500,000 subject 

■ of withdrawal, 
t Company, wliei*, 
Oas overdrawn one 
that he had in dej 

f funds and securl- / 
tutlons in this cityi 
i sufficient to cover»;;v
press Company 
Increased Wages
!■—Eighty thousand 
American Railway 
will be awarded law 

a decision to be 
30 o’clock tomorrow 
tnlted States Rail- j 
. which has heard

the express com4 
eption qf 2500 shop-’ 
eneflted iby the 13<i 
illy 20 in the $600,, 
he 2,000,000 railway 
affected by tomor-

made of brass.mechanic, 
speedometer for $1.60,

A

II
f Alladin Theppplwa e 

Jars, '
• $17.50 *

It . $T^OBuysAt $2,25$1.95At $6,50 IAt 45 cFord Wrench Set 
At $3.00 I0

»

-b
The capacity 

is about 6 % 
pints, and the 
jars will keep 
liquids, ice 
cream and 
foods hot or 
cold, being de
signed on the 
familiar ther
mo! ipcinciplei 
Secure one (for use in conneotian 
with your motor trips. Price, 
$17.50.

!:

feus 3 81000 »,
WAX
POLISH

Ifj
■

Jltiîïwff
iBIT

II
■Double End Socket Wrench Set, 

has special oval socket, 1 square 
socket, on 5 spark plug socket, and 
7 different hexagon socket sizes. 
Price, $3.00. »

The “Four-in-One” Tire Valve 
' Tool. liTi iBuys the “Auto-Gap” Look. 

This look is easily attached to 
coil box, and has the improved 
multiple disc tumbler look. No 
screws,are accessible; no change 
in ignition; removing the key 
automatically locks the oar. 
Each, $1.95.

—Auto Accessories, Fifth Floor 
Centre, Main Store.

—c
IA “Yankee" Running Board Pump.

Clamps to the running board, is 
easily operated, 
leable iron "handle, In black > finish, 
and is furnished with pressure gauge 
and rubber tubing, 
small space. Price, each, $6.60.

'
Nonolio, a polish for 

automobiles, 30 fluid 
ounces, $1.50.

Is a Tool Kit consisting of tool- 
holder, having 8 pockets, 4 dif
ferent sized wrenches, a 
driver, pair of pliers, cotter pin 
extractor and hanyner. Price, 
$2.25.

I

At 75c. Has 2-piece mal-
IIecrew-

li
Folds up Into g. Bep"85c*

■OO»tm Coil Protectors, $1.50 40c
Buys

TlRECU?

FILLER!

IN || i 
•j] ’I 1

rSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P. M. DAILY

v I» They’re of 
black metal. 
Insulated with 
rubber flaag- 
ea, and prove 
efficient in all 

sorts of wet weather. An article that 
should specially appeal to Ford owners. 
Price, $1.50.

,5=Buys a Spoke i| I:
iil r "Tire Co* 

Filler” for re
pairing cute 
in outer cas
ings.

;-«I Brush, which is 
r-^^^^also suitable for 

' ..... body of car.

No. 2
Are Carbon Scrapere for clean

ing out piston without removing 

top of cylinder. Set of three 

differently 

Price, 75c

i o; EXCEPT-SATURDAY
Store Closed All Day Saturday During July and August.

-VT, EATON C<Ln« ----

i*
«• ii v m ^TPWHCV IV ~r shaped ecrapers. ’Ü. !m
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COLONEL DOHERTY

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
DESIRE HOSPITALITY

FOR V. C. VISITORSTORONTO VARSITY 
TO HONOR PRESSMEN

SIR THOMAS UPTON
COMING TO TORONTO “AN ABSOLUTE LIE,” 

FERGUSON RETORTS
SCHOOL AND SOCIAL

CENTRE FOR HEBREWSSTREET RAILWAY 
FALLING BEHIND

-

ie-The secretary of the Veterans’ 
union Council announces that he 
would be glad to receive from those

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of' 
agriculture, has received word that htil 
brother. Col. Chas. E. Doherty, super
intendent of asylums in British Col
umbia, is critically 111 at New West

minster and but slight hopes are held 
for his recovery. He Is suffering from 
acute Bright’s disease, contracted as a 
result of exposure overseas, where he 
served for over four years. The min
ister of agriculture expects to leave 
for the west in a few days to see his 
brother.

Col. Doherty is widely-known as a 
breeder of Clydesdale horses and Hol
stein cattle. A few weeks ago On» Of 
his cows brought $13,000.

I *A school and social centre will be 
erected by- the Toronto Hebrews at 
9-13 Brunswick avenue, which will 
cost about $160,000. Application for 
the permit has been made to the city 
architect's department.

A permit was issued yesterday to 
the Toronto Furniture Co. to make 
alterations to their premises at 173 
Dufferin street, to cost $4.000.

Sir Thomas Lipton will take part, 
with Sir Auckland Geddes, In the 
opening ceremonies of the Canadian 
National Exhibition on 
August 28.

Sir Thomas will arrive In Toronto 
on August 27, to be the guest of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club. He will 
be in Toronto several days and wjll 
address the Ehnplre Club, the Rotary 
Club and other community associa
tions. >
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citizens of Toronto who desire to act 
as hosts to the V.C.’s, or to the next- 1

Four of Imperial Delegates 
Will Get Degree of Doc

tor of Laws.

Former Ontario Minister 
Ready to Deny Charge Be

fore Commission.

Percentages Due to City for 
June and July Have Not 

Been Paid.

Saturday,

Xof-kin of deceased V.C.’s, during their 
visit to this city from the 27th Aug
ust to 4th September, an intimation 
to that effect- As some of the next- 
of-kin are ladies (mother or sister 
of the deceased) It should be stated 
whether lady or gentleman can be 
entertained. Letters should be ad
dressed to W. G. Lane, Military Head
quarters, 149 College street, Toronto 
(iPhone College 8399).

I
The program for the entertainment 

of the Imperial Press delegates today 
starts at 10 a.m., with a drive round 
Toronto as guests of the city.

The delegates will arrive at the 
Royal Ontario Museum at 12.30 p.m. 
After a brief tour of inspection of 
the museum they will proceed to Hart 
House, where they will be entertain
ed at luncheon by the governors of

will be
made at the luncheon bv Lord Burn
ham and Sir Robert Bruce.

At 3 p.m, a special convocation will 
be held in Convocation Hall at which 
the following will receive honorary 
degrees: Robert Donald, chairman of 
the Empire Press Union and editor 
of The Yorkshire Observer; G. E. 
Fairfax, part proprietor of The Syd
ney Morning Herald; Sir Robert 
Bruce, editor of The Glasgow Herald, 
and Sir Gilbert Parker. The. after
noon and evening will be devoted to 
golf and private entertainment, the 
Toronto and Lambton Golf Clubs and 

Country Club extending hospital!- 
A tea for the visitors will also 

be given by the Women’s Press Club.
In the absence of the chancellor, 

the president, Sir Robert Falconer, 
will preside and Sir Edmund Walker, 
the chairman of thé board of gover- 

will present the gentlemen for 
Mr, Robert Donald will

Hon. Howard Ferguson yesterday 
declared that the charge that the In
ternational Nickel Co. had dictated 
the appointment of cabinet ministers, 
civil servants and senators was an 
absolute lie. He was ready to deny it 
before the Riddell-Latchford commis- has been purchased by the Originals’ 
sion, he added. Club, to be used as club rooms, for

The attorney-general, Hon. W. E. $20,000. There are 13 rooms in the 
Raney, also said yesterday he had house, and the ground floor will be 
heard nothing of the charge, as did turned into an assembly room and will 
also his predecessor. Hon. I. B. Lucas, be large enough to hold 100 persons. 
The former added that the matter I The lot has a frontage of 61 feet and 
was under consideration by the gov- is 286 feet deep. It is understood 
ernment. the club has paid $6,000 cash and

will raise the balance and also $2,000 
to furnish it by assessing the mem
bers $25 each.

The Toronto Railway Company has 
been falling behind In its payment of 
percentages of earnings to the city, 
and at the present the percentages of 
both June and July are owing, amount
ing to $237,325. Manager R. J. Flem
ing of the Toronto Railway Company
was a visitor to Finance Commission- Jud e in bankruptcy: ’’I do hereby, 
er Ross’ office yesterday, and he may virtue of the power conferred on 
have suggested an arrangement for me by sut>-section 3 of section 64 of 
deferring payments. Quite recently the bankruptcy act, . name the Hon. 
Mr. Fleming wrote to Mayor Church, justice Orde as the judge by whom, 
asking, owing to the financial diffi- or 
cultles under which the company was 
working, leave to let the payments of 
percentages stand until the end of the 
franchise term in September of next 0f August, 1 
year. This suggestion was received c. J. O.” V 
coldly at the city hall, and It Is un
derstood will be definitely turned down 
by the board of control. The matter,

Y it is Raid, may be placed before the 
boffrd tomorrow, in the form of a com
munication from Commissioner Ross, 
calling attention to the delinquency.

Thef agreement between the city and 
company has the following to say re
garding failure .to meet payments of 
percentages to thè city:

“25. And It is further covenanted 
and agreed by and between th'ê par
ties to these present that the pay
ment of the said gross percentages 
monthly, and mileages quarterly, and 
the fulfilment of- the obligations of 
the said condition shall be a lien and 
charge on the said railways and the 
property used in working thereof.... 
and all after-acquired property is to 
be in the same manner charged for the 
fulfilment of the said obligations ”

REAL ESTATE NEWS ■
-

0SG00DE HALL NEWS The property at 441 Jarvis street I

ANNOUNCEMENT.

edl 1
unlversity. Addressesthe

l|.
s, were 
ce and 
[igh as White Men 

Not Culpable
X

under whose direction, the powers 
and jurisdiction mentioned in that 
sub-section may be exercised during 
the long vacation. Dated tne 7th day 

W. R. Meredith,

MACKENZIE KING HAS
BIG ONTARIO PROGRAM.

The Shell Bar Boice Supply Co-, 
Ltd., has purchased the property at 
1-15 Saunders avenue for factory 
purposes for $10,000. The vendor was 
J. Créée)).

Mrs. M. D. W. Hall has sold the 
property at 476 Spadlna road to John 
O. Tlhorne of the Metallic Roofing 
Company for about $30,000. The lot 
has 116 feet frontage and a depth of 
220 feet. Messrs. Fortier & Cooch 
were the brokers.

Master's Chambers.
Before N. F. Paterson, K.C., registrar, 

Orford—G. M. Jarvis 
(Rowell, Reid & Co.), for defendant, 
obtained order on consent amending 
order of 22nd June, , by appointing 
commissioners to take evidence in 
England in place and stead of commis
sion previously appointed, he having 
refused to act

Patterson vs. Shiysel—W. H. Bouck 
(Waldron), obtained order for service 
of notice of writ of summons on de
fendant, residing in Texas. Appear
ance in 20 da;*.

At Trial.
(Before Kelly, j.)

Gosselin vs. Gagnier-*3D. O’Connell 
for plaintiff; A. C. McMaster for de
fendant. Action for rectification of 
agreement to purchase munitions plant 
at Peterborough for $200,000, for 
$25,000 damages for failure to deliver 
part of the machinery alleged to be 
covered by the agreement; for $1,800 
received by defendant for shell scrap; 
for $2.400, proceeds of sale of scrap 
copper, for $619.50 received by defend
ant for 70 six-inch shells, and for. 
$217.95 for water and power rates. The 
defendant counter-claimed foor' $3,299.- 
02, amount alleged due for adjustments 
under the agreement to purchase.

Judgement: It cannot be success
fully contended that plaintiff could 
have been misled Into the belief that 
all the machinery except the special 
cordage machinery was included in his 
purchase. His claim for damages in 
respect of this part of the transaction, 
and for a rectification and reformation 
of the contract, fails. Plaintiff is en
titled to $2,367.68 and interest from 
December 20, 1916, and defendant is 
entitled on his counterclaim to $1458.93 
and interest from that date and to the 
interest, if any. allowed by the bank

The Hon. W- L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition at Ottawa, 
has a busy two weeks ahead of him 
In North York." He will visit Stouff- 
ville today, where he will speak in the 
evening.

The other meetings are as follows: 
Thursday, the 12th, at Paisley; Mon
day, the 16th, King City; Tuesday, 
the 17th, Sutton; Wednesday, the 
18th, Pefferlaw; Thursday, the 19th, 
Aurora; Friday, the 20th, Milton; 
Monday, the 23rd, Schomberg; Tues
day, the 24th, Queensville.

Dining Ca(r on 7.00 p.m. Train for Sud
bury and Sault St. Marie.

Canadian Pacific train No. 27 from 
Toronto, 7.00 p.m. dally for Sudbury 
and Sault Ste. Marie, carries dining 
car,
after leaving Toronto.

GS
Orford vs.

r\
BE- Altho it is generally supposed that the

COMING OF WHITE MEN
to the plains of the west nearly caused the

the
»tes.TO

■
!

■is why 
le Bell 
adver-

. à Mr. Leslie Wilson has ^purchased 
"Dunvegan House" on Dunvegan road 
frornTj. M. Baldwin, who inherited the 
property from his grandfather, the 
late William Baldwin. The price 
was $37,000. The present structure, 
which is about 60 years did. stands 
on the site of the original Baldwin 
residence erected late in the eighteenth 
century. It was occuple dby the Bald
wins when the Americans attacked 
York in 1813. «

Extinction of the Buffalonors,
the degree, 
address the convocation. J“TORONTO AT A GLANCE.I

this is not true, according to 
W. McD. Tail’s Serial

! The above Is a new publication in 
atlas by the Ontario 

It contains 40
the form of an 
Directory & Map Co. 
pages, 19 map plates, indexes of To
ronto and suburban streets, a general 
map (In colors) of Toronto and sub
urbs, showing Toronto Railway, civic 
and radial lines, parks, etc. It also 
contains stops and mileage on the en
tire radial system ; a map of „the 
county of York, showing radial lines 
and good roads. "Toronto at a Gland 
will be available at Exhibition time. 
The price per copy is $3.00.

lised
serving evening meal Immediatelyt

1 Recollections of
/■

Kootenai Brown
TO INSPECT TERMINALS.HARVESTERS FOR WEST.e to 

ract 
eing 
fcnts;

•r 1
The invitation to the city fathers 

issued by Mr. U. E. Gillen of the 
Toronto Terminals Railway, to in
spect the new Union Station, will bo 
placed before the board of control to
morrow 4f a quorum can be rustled 
up, and a day will be set for the visit.

PREPARE MEDAL ROLLS
FOR QUALIFIED AIRMEN

■Trains at the Union Station bound 
west are bearing their hundreds of 
enthusiastic harvesters for Winnipeg 
and Saskatoon and Moose Jaw, many 
of these harvesters being returned 
men from France. About sixty cars 
of harvesters left yesterday, taking 
about 3,500 husky Ontarians with a 
sprinkling of newly arrived Britishers. 
Superintendent Smith and hts staff at 
the station were up to their necks in 
hard work all day long.

DRURY RET

&

.t
The secretary of the air ministry 

announces that medal rolls of those 
who have qualified for the British war 
and victory medals are in course of 
preparation.

Demobilized and invalided officers 
of the Royal Air Force are requested 
to write to the secretary (S. 7 rrtedals) 
air ministry, Klngsway, W.C-, 2, as 
soon as possible for the necessary 
form of application, in order that' 
their, claim may be considered.

Medal rolls. In the case of airmen, 
are being prepared from their docu
ments at the Royal Air Force record 
office, and no apnUcation on their part 
is necessary.

n ALL INFORMATION READY.

R. McKay, K.C., who represents the 
Hydro municipalities before 
radiais commission, stated yesterday 
that he did not expect the latter to 
meet again before September, The 
Hydro-Electric Commission, had all 
,the1 material asked for, but it was 
putting it in shape that took up so 
much time.

an now running in TheBREAD DRIVER INJURED.
;ent theArthur Crunch, 70 Sheridan ave- 

a driven, for the Webb Bread
t

Toronto 
Sunday World

nue,
Co., was slightly injured around the 
knees and feet yesterday when ^ the 
truck which he was driving skidded 
cn tthe wet pavement and colli led 
with a trolley-wire pole on O9stngton

ft
y

URNS TODAY
Premier Drury is expected at his 

Office today. He has been out of town 
since Thursday, when he left to speak 
at Monteith. / 1

ore,

avenue.

!t YOU CAHWOT BUT 
NEW EYESDoctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto for the Eyes
Get this big five cents’ worth next week 

and read about it.
Do not suffer : on the $166,900 from the date plaintiff 
another day with t00k possession till December 29, 1916; 
I tch t ng, Bleed- thelr respective accounts to be set off, 
lnl’ Piles. No and the plaintiff to have judgment for 
surgioal oper- 1 the difference. Plaintiff is also en- 
atlon required. | titled-to the costs" of the action, and 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once ; defendant to the costs of the counter- 
S&JTodf Edm^sobn,nBatesT to .Sw! claim, the one to be set off against the 
Toronto. Bamplo Box free If you mention this other, and the difference to be recover- 
nspei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.^ able by the one entitled.

PILES uÇkm
bankruptcy trustee.

• ■Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy In the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold under 
money refund guarantee by all drug
gists.

R. S. Deacon of the Lumsden build
ing, Toronto, has been appointed by 
the gov.emor-general-ln-councll 
authorized trustee under the bank
ruptcy met.
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$25.00

Buys a 31 x 4 
ovoruize , tire 
for Fords and
G !h o v r olets.
:

Take advan
tage of the 

rprice and re- 
memher, it’s a 

/ tire that is 
v^*, guar a n t ee d 
Rp for 5000 miles
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BRANTFORD RALLY 

OF BLACK KNIGHTS
WITH IMPF4IÎAL PRFAS DELEGATES I FIRST NIGHT AT. 

TORONTO MAIRES
-r

*

She Needed a Girl 
to “Chum” with

TOi

t

Mother Country 
Ever and Pros; 

»age of Sir <
fit Eight Thousand Go There To- 

Morrow—Toronto Sends 
’Three Thousand.

Lorna Volare Receives Ova
tion at Royal Alexandra 

—Robins Excels.
Hf: : 11 *

Apm Brantford, Ont., Aug. 9.—(Special ) 
—Over 8600 members of the Royal 
Black Preceptory are expected in 
Brantford for the Derry celebration 
on Wednesday next. Toronto has two 
special trains scheduled, and has guar
anteed to send 3000 delegates here. 
Delegates will be here from all parts 
of th.S—province.- Speakers expected 
include Sir Sam Hughes, H. C. Hocken 
and Hon. W. D. Macpherson. With 
Ireland in its present condition, and 
with the agitation being carried on in 
the'-United States for an Irish repub
lic, the pronouncements here are ex
pected to be important ones from the 
Ulster and Orange standpoint.

The contract for the concrete work 
of ; Die Port Dover Bascule Union 
bridge has been awarded to A. C. 
Stewart A Son, Toronto, for $19,760.50, 
the' viork to be completed on Oct. 30,

Farmers' Society's Succets.
Ttie Bi-ant Farmers’ Co-operative 

Society, according to its semi-annual 
report, just issued, shows a net profit 
surplus of $2539.17 on a paid-up capi
tal Investment of $7735, or, at the rate 
of 154 per cent, per annum. The sales 
for ■ the half-year were $80,620.52, an 
Increase of $51,241.51 over six months’ 
period of the previous year. ,

VER since I came to Toronto I’ve been 
just aching for some other girl to chum 
with,” said the brunette.

“So have I,” confided the blonde.
“But I didn’t know anybody, and I was too 

lonely to maKe tip friends with strangers.”
“And you can’t be chummy with a girl you 

don’t know, can you?”
“That’s what I found. So when you asked 

me to come to Willard Hall for tea I hoped you’d 
like me better x^jhen you met me—you know— 
away from the office.”

“And so I do. I think we are going to be 
chummy all right.”

“Well, I need a chum—goodness knows.”
“So do I.” .
"Wouldn't it be dandy if I could live here, too-^ 

but there’s no room for poor me.”

EPICTURES ATTRACT » fell to the lot of th 
.last evening to 

r of the empire 
who are making ; 

and that Toron t

:ri
^mbersRl . “A Prince There Was,” with Ed

ward H. Robins as the fairy prince, 
and little Lorna Volare as the fairy 
godmother, was the play presented to 
a large audience at the Royal Alex
andra by the Robins Players last night. 
The prince turned out to be a business 
man who had retired too early from 
business and was rapidly going to 
seed. The prattle of a little ’ orphan 
girl leads him to become a boarder in 
Mrs. Proùty’s boarding-ljouse, where 
he discovers a poor but unsuccessful 
authoress, and' an equally poor 'and 
unsuccessful lawyer. The fairy prince 
brightens both their lives, and, of 
course, fallq jn love with the princess, 
who turns out In the end to be one of 
the most successful novelists of the 
age, getting local color and atmo
sphere under an assumed name In the 
boarding-house.

Mr. Robins excelled himself in the 
role of Charlie Martin, turned fairy 
prince,» and Lorna Volare, already well 
known, in Toronto, received a great 
ovation in her rendition of Comfort 
Brown. Helen Travers, as Mrs. Prouty, 
the landlady of the hoarding-house, 
was most excellent, and Mary Emer
son won much applause in her sym
pathetic
Woods, the princess in disguise. The 
comedy roles of Short and Gladys 
Prouty were most humorously render
ed by Thomas Ê. Jackson Jr. and 
Reina Caruthers, respectively. In 
many respects. “A 
Was” is the most enjoyable play yet 
presented by the Robins Players, and 
will no doubt run to crowded houses 
for the balance of the week.

Opening of the Grand.
A delightful audience 

first presentation of _
Shepherd of Kingdom Come,” at the 
Grand Opera House last evening, and 
those who were familiar with 
character* of the John Fox story, 
having read the book, were surprised 
at the faithful interpretation given 
them by an excellent cast.

tloQ,
}* f: Canada, 

reception, to the distingu 
waB fully appreciated w 
from the expressions - 
«oeakers from among th 
traveled so many thousa 
to get * better acquaints 
neople and conditions 
the Dominion. Mayor ' 

* characteristic address g 
' welcome to the visitors i 

and aim

1

I ■;
The picture show» Sir Campbell Stuart of The London Times, Lady Roderick Jones and Sir Roderick Jones ef the

, Reuter’s Agency. s.-sasrs- piibii
’ Bpirlt so much in evidei 

tfie visitors enlightenme 
many public undertaking 
as well as of more that 

He told the guests 
British imperial cl

i7DIRECTOR OF CANADIAN
WAR MEMORIALS HERE

* Church, New York city, of Mary Lucille, 
only ’daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
W. Brad win of Toronto, and James Rob
ert Laing, ÏI.D., of/Hamilton, Ont., son 
of Robert Lalng. of Montreal. TheSOCIETY:-4

• • cere-
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip* ^X^'p^or^of &

...B church. The yotrng -Yjride was given 
away by her father and looked very 
charming In her rookie brown traveling 
suit with furs and hat to match and 
rled a bouquet»/ Ophelia roses, and wore 
a handsome platinum arid emerald bar 
pin, the gift of the groom. After lun
cheon at the Biltmore, the happy couple 
left for Atlantic City on their honey
moon trip.

Mrs. L. A. Kirkland and daughter Rose 
of Akron, Ohio, are visiting her daughter 
and sister, Mrs. L> E. Le Vol, 1409A West 
King street, for a month. .............

low. 
was a
s' public ownership city, 
sion to the rad.ial system, 
thé name of Sir Adam I 
ceived with much éppri
applause.

Th» guests began to 
the King Edward Hotel 
aix o’clock and over 200 
the banquet tendered bj 
their honor at half-past s 
course of the evening 
musical selections were i 
much enthusiasm was dii 
yhe National Anthem, 
national anthem and the 
were rendered, everyone 
lag in the singing.

Uneasiness in Ei 
Sir Campbell Stuart, of 

Bhgland, Times and assoc 
yespondtng for the guests, 
stood in the capital of Ca 
paperdom. and tendered tl 
characteristic welcome wl 
extended to him and hi 
He said they all read ou 
thoroly and he congratule 
on being clean and prog 
paid tribute to the man; 
men of the Dominion fr< 
visitors had learned so 
secrets of Canada’s gi 
was disturbed about the 
news which told of the p 
old world. He hoped the 
a little nearer “when we 
league of nations functi 
of stumbling” ‘Z_

Sir Campbell said as a 
had a word to say to tl 
of the country who 
its desinies. ‘T have be 
years of residence abros 
Canada and watch Canal 
tached vision, and cannot 
our young men ha*e riot 
predated just where Cai 
just where they have ti 

, they took her to where 
their gallantry and thei 
the fields of France ai 
They have carried the hi 
ada high and far.’’ He 
young men x realized wh 
duty today. He advised 
terest themselves in publ 
to so educate themaelvi 
could make and keep Ça 
their understanding of. 
He said, “You have stee 
into much more compile 
see to It that you get ; 
cates/’ He spoke of tl 
future before Canada, w.: 
empire would share, and, 
strike a note of optimism 
‘‘the old mother land I 
war greater than ever, 
ever, and her prosperity 
will be as naught con 

I prosperity of tomorrow 
mistake about it.”

‘•-Pays Tribute to d 
. Sir Campbell spoke 1n i 
Of Sir Robert Borden, 
thru the valley in the t 
thru which you have pd 
who was privileged to s 
peace conference, giving 
and added prestige by 
abilities, high-mindedness 
of purpose, to the nation 
presented.” He hoped th] 
minister would soon ,] 
health, so that his great 

. available In some capaci 
vice of the country hé 
well.

The speaker said that t 
ways than traveling' by v 
come to know “of the gr 
her resources.” He alio 
mediums—the press, the 
and powerful agency of e 
last, but not least. In th 
the schools. He said we 
terrible problems in the 
cessfully, but there we 
us. “As the world grow 

ft Its problems multiply.” 
to stand side by side, 
ha-hd of fellowship and g 
neighbor to the south, a 

we can ensure beyond 
lasting peace of the woi 
vancement and happines 
He thanked the corpora' 
ana the citizens of To 
great welcome, “if go 

[ T®al affection can help 
great days that He bef< 
assure jou from all our 
that you have them tootl 
p,re press. It is not al 
interpret Canada to thos 
■een it.

Paul C. Konody, art director of the 
Canadian war memorials, has arrived 
in Toronto to supervise arrangement»' 
for the display of the second and final 
instalment of the remarkable official 
collection of war pictures that con
stitute -tt)e Canadian pictorial story of 
the great war.

The Canadian government was the 
first in the field to realize the fact 
that future generations would better 
appreciate the conditions that existed 
overseas, and consequenly Canada will 
be the only country that will present 
a pictorial story of the glories and 
-romance, If such existed, of- the past 
war.

!
The dinner given last night In the 

Pompeiian room at the King Edward by 
the mayor and corporation of Toronto 
wa3 a very successful one, and the room 
was filled almost to capacity. The long 
table at the JBouth side of the room, pre
sided over toy his worship, was edged 
along the front with asparagus fern, and 
at intervals there were very smart black 
and white jar» o£ gladioli, in shades of 
rose, the other small teâblé decorated with 
the same beautiful flowers.-His worship 
was accompanied by Miss Church, who 
looked exceedingly well in black, with a 
peynpadour chiffon scarf. A few of those 
present Included the Hon. Manning Do
herty, Mrs. Doherty in pâle orchid chif
fon and diamonds; Viscount Burnham,
siiverUgown wlm^diaAionds* Ge^Virtor 0ne of ti16 foremost interior decor- 
WilUame, Gen. Sir Frank X own es, Lady nan” ®Uza^eth Dor"
Nownes, in rose and gold, with a gold ,narl’ will arrive In Toronto this morn- 
toeque; Sir Roderick and Lady Jones, the ln*’ She i» coming to connection with 
M^i^s****» pearls; Mrs. new Pantagea Theatre and will 
Demson^ (Sydney-, Aiis.), black and silver «elect the draperie», stage furniture 
ehiffnniif» &TS- Flnk- black and other furnishings while here. She
“ an7 silver hettrnnr»^ue: Mr8' Powe'1’ w111 »ee that the color schemes are 
ter in white w)th a pink eL^Tlfss^lm °ut and that there will be a
primrose georgette crepe ovér broJadèd » ™ dJnf towarda the beauty that it is 
cloth of gold; Mr. Atkinson, Mrs. Atkin- aime<* }° h»ve when the theatre is 
son, black blonde de .grenade and' satin* oomPleted. _.Thia.material will he 
Mrs. Leys (New Zealand), black with chased here, 
real lace and a white hat with ostrich;
Sir Elmsly and Lady Kerr, the latter in 
black, with white crepe de chine and a 
white and diamante toeque with upstand- 
n* airpette; Mrs. Dunn (Sidney, Aus,), 

in Mack; Mrs. Henderson (New Zealand),
Ln grey and rose; Miss Henderson, in y el- In the gasp nf tvi» u...““s ."FF *<•ss:

HOME CIRCLES PICNIC Sj "fc,,.t."Rl£
---------- a ^rs* Davies (Tasmania), pale blue n<)tified, Aid. Honeyford has received

Members and friends of the Toronto PearIs; Mrs. Lloyd Fleming, lovely a letter from J. D. Clarke chief of re
lodges of the Order of Canadian Home R* Fleming Miss mission branch, Ottawa, stating thatCircles held their annual picnic in vlrTce th° circumstances of the corMon

Fark on Saturday afternoon. Ald-erman Hamilton, Miss Doylé, Mrs be Investigated as soon as pos-
The program of games, under the Van Koughnet, very smart in black taf- 8 „e" „r _
direction of W. E. Dunlop, created feta and diamonds; Miss Graham, Miss .™n- w- E- Raney, after agreefng 
much interest. The different events Marjorie MacMurchy, Mrs. Barrett. Mias 'Tth AJd- Honeyford with reference to 
were keenly contested and the win- aJit,.Mrf> Rosei?Lin Jlack with fine the case, adds:

— vet.. SSXS b£ Sr'&ff’SSB; SS
CHARGES OF FRAUD. '

—------ s Mra- Joseph- Oliver, Mr. John Kent, Col.
C>n three charges of fraud, Charles Fraser,. Sir Robert Falconer,

Steele. Bou steed avenue, was last night P!PJmS? I>,1L PoolttUe, MlserHiltz, c_„^_
arrested by Detectives Waterhouse and srrean“r ,Mr- START CiSullivan. During tWe month of May ^^“’tmes^mers, ^Mr WII
Steele is alleged to have passed a man Blacktoum, Mr. Alderman' BeamLh. “
cheque for $20 on -the firm of Ryrie Mr. F. W. Johnston, Judge Denton Mr 
Brothers, and cheques for $15 on P. W. Ellis, Mr. George Wright, Mr j'
Bayne and Freeland, butchers. Market M- Godfrey, Mr. Norman Somerville, Mr.

| place, and W. A. Morrison, 264 Yong-e G'aude Jennings, Mr. Horace Wallis, Mr. 
street.- Harry Smith, Sir Charles Starmer, Lady

Starmer, taupe crepe gown with dia- 
monas; Mrs. Graham, in black lace with 
lovely .diamonds ; Sir John Willisoh, Mr.

Douglas, Mr. George Scroggie, Mise 
White, Mr. E. R. Wood, Mrs. Fairfax 
(Sydney; Am.), pale blue chiffon and Sli
ver; Mrs. Morrell (York, England), brown 
and gold brocaded crepe de chine; Mrs.
Hurd, in black; Mrs. Letcher (Australia) 
very smart in black tulle and jet; Mrs.
Pinner, black lace with white and crys- 
tal; Mrs. J. J. Gibbons. Mr. Charles Stan- 
ley sang ’The Little Hussar” before the 
■speeches commenced, accompanied by 
Mr. Jules Brazil!, in a very capable man
ner. During dinner the King Edward 
orchestra played patriotic music, which 
was much appreciated.

On Saturday Mrs. D. L. McCarthy and 
her little daughter accompanied Col 
Bishop In his flight to Muskoka, where'
Mrs. McCarthy is staying - with Mrs 
James Bain. >

Mrs. A. J. Somerville and Mr. Arthur 
Somerville are staying at the King Ed
ward.

Rose L. Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. Hed- 
ley Shaw. Mr. and

•ft
car-

B it.
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m 51I COULDN’T WALK 
FOR TWO MONTHS

Willard Hall, on Gerrard Street East. Is a home for home
less young business girls who need "chums.” A girl can make 
chums at Willard Hall and be confident she has made no mis
take. The W. C. T. U. want room for 200 more of them.

Help the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
broaden its work for homeless girls.

I*
rendering of Katherine

-ïî
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LADY DECORATOR WILL 
FIX PANTAGÉS’ THÉÂTRE

-1 PrinCe ThereEdWard Laplume Praises Tan- 
lac for Restoring Wife’s 
Health—Gains Twenty- 

Five Pounds.

> SUMMER DANCE SUCCESSES. St

Campaign Pates August 23,24,25
Objective $150,000

A wide variety of new dance sel
ections have been included in His 
Master's Voice Records of the pres
ent reason. Among these are: "Des
ert Dreams,” a Fox Trot, with “When 
the Sun Goes Down in Cairo Town," 
another Fox Trot. This double-sided 
record is sold at $1.00. Besides these 
there is. "Who Will Take the Place 
of Mary?” a waltz, and “If Yo uCouId 
Care.” âlso a waltz, another double- 
sided record for $1.00, Then there Is 
one of the marked successes of the 
season, namely, "Korlnthia,’ with 
“Sunshine Rose” on the opposite side, 
both by, Henri’s Orchestra, at $1.00. 
All these are obtainable in the Vic- 
trola Parlors Ye Olde Firme H ointe-1' 
man & Co' Limited, 193-J97 Yonge 
St-, Toronto.

witnessed 
• ‘The Little

the
;

When Edward Laplume came into 
Llggett's Drug .Store, Winnipeg, the 
other day, he was so full pf the good 
news that he could not refrain from 
telling the Tanlac representative all

Mr! Laplume Is a packer employed 
by -the Thomas Davidson Co., resides 
at «2 Ritchot street, St, Boniface, and 
he end his wife have lived ln Winni- 

It was certainly

« tib
the

.
herself was the principal legacy. Hav
ing little else to dispose of, the old 
man disposed of his daughter—like a 
parcel of real estate—to rich Jim 
Atherton, a man she had never seen.

The story continues thru many in
teresting scenes to the Inevitable hap
py ending, Jane meeting and falling 
ln love with Jim Atherton, the man 
to whom she was originally bequeathed 
in her father’s will.

Six ell-etar vaudeville acts complete 
an excellent program.

Alice braoy in “Sinners.”
An excellent character study film Is 

being shown at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden this week, 
called “Sinners,” and starring Alice 
Brady.
novel of the same 
Davis, and In it Miss Brady achieves 
one of her greatest dramatic success
es. It is the story of a young girl 
who migrates from a small village 
to New York ln order to earn a liveli
hood for her family and herself with 
the needle. She falls In with a gang 
of undesirables, however, and meets 
a series of adventures, thru all of 
which she is a wholesome personality, 
and finally returns to the country to 
mz rry her former sweetheart.

Among the variety turns, the laurels

ANKOUNCEMENTSa Dorothy
Dunn, who was with Maude Adams in 
“Peter Pan” for two years, gave an 
exceptionally fine characterization of 
the quaint but loyal little girl of th* 
mountains, and James Kennedy as 
“Squ Middleton," cloaked with reality 
the old mountain Justice of the peace 
who loved his liquor in court or out, 
but who was. always a man with red 
blood In his veins.

i-Tpur-

Nottcee vf future events, not Intended 
to -alee money. 2c per word-, minimum 
o0o: if held to raise money solely for- 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if ÿeld to 
raise money for any* other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 12.60.

TO INVESTIGATE CASE
OF THOMAS MILLERlj* peg .all their live».

. an extraordinary story which he had
,J: to tell, and we cannot do better than
rtiV" to relate it in hie own words, 
ijij'’■ “My wife hasn't known what health 

Is for the past ten years. Indigestion 
has been her great trouble. She never 
seemed to be able to digest anything 

- properly, not even the lightest kind of 
k food. The pressure of the gas which 

' J ' « formed after eating was so great that 
it caused palpitation of the 
She often used to say that It felt as 
tho a hammer was thumping in her 
chest. Frequently at night this gas 
would so trouble her that she was 
afraid to lie down for fear of choking 
and she would sit on the side of the 
bed for hours. In fact, life for her was 
a perfect misery.

“Thep. Jasjt, fall, she was stricken 
down With pneumonia and had to be 
serit to the hospital, where she stayed 
for four weeks. When she came out 
she was actually nothing but skin and 
bone, and was so pale and white that 
she looked like a ghost She was so 
weak that she could hardly hold a 
book in her hand, and for two months 
she could not walk. Her stomach 
trouble -bothered her as much as ever, 
and I honestly did not think that she 
would live.

"She tried all kinds of remedies; in 
fact, I bought her everything that 
friends recommended, but nothing d-id 
her any good until she started taking 
Tanlac. Well, air, I never would have 
helievedHhat any medicine could have 
effected such a change in any woman 
Why, it has positively transformed my 
wile. It seemed to settle her stomach 
trouble right away, 
real good meal now without any brgl 
after effects. With the very first 
bottle she started to pick up, and sTie 
has actually gained . twenty-five 
pounds in weight. The color has come

3 it
-o

APPLIED Psyoholc.ay.
will apeak on "Vocational Guidance” 
tonight (Tuesday), at 8.15, at Inglenook 
Tea-Rooms, Bloor and Spadlna. AH 
welcome.

Miss Carruthers
The_ work of

George Simpson as “Chad,” the moun
tain waif, who turned out to be the 
son of a daughter of the aristocratic 
family of Bufords. was one of the 
outstanding features of the produc
tion. The role of Margaret Dean was 
cleverly portrayed by Dorothy Rafuse. 
who brought out the sweet and wom
anly traits despite her inborn snob
bishness of the daughter of the aris
tocrats.

The settings were in keeping with 
.the scenes depicted in the book and 
had much to do with the casting 

!'the light, of reality on the perform
ance. .

A- ' ■ Good Comedy at Shea’s-
Théfre Is a great deal of comedy on 

the bill at Shea’s Theatre for the 
A mass meeting of the Women’s °P jnir!f "e,ek', Charles Howard takes 

Christian Temperance Union has -heen a de<'*ded He is a strong per-
called to meet in Willard -Hall at 3 ?Pnality and he labels his sketch ”A 
o’clock this afternoon to discuss the Com,binaV°n'” Harry Delf, a
campaign for Willard Hall extension ®.ro.adway favorite, sang very orig- 
Members of every union in the Tn- n al son£8 that appealed to the audl- 
ronto district are expected to be nrps" tnce' His imitations of celebrated 
ent. The drive for subscriptions to da"ces are inimitably funny, 
this building fund begins on August ^aiP]1 Dunbar’s salon singers give 
23, and the ladles wish to leave no 8everal quartets, including the pop- 
stone unturned. The captains of the ular “Rigoletto,"
teams have been chosen, and the Ypette, with Eddie Cooke and Kino 
membership will be divided into com- Clarke, put on a musical turn with 
panles to canvass the city thoroly. an elaborate conventional setting, a

violin and a cornet. Dixie Norton and 
Coral Melnotte pleased vrith 
and song, and some well do 
impersonation work.

The Gaudsmlts put their act over 
with a great deal of ability. The 
Flavelles did some daring acrobatic 
stunts. The players had the encour
agement of a full house.

Good Bill at The Regent- 
The story of a young woman, raised 

amid unwholesome surroundings, who 
listened to the promptings of her bet
ter nature and blossomed out eventu
ally a useful member of society. Is 
told at the_Regent this week in a 
strong picture showing May Allison in 
the leading role. “The Cheater* is 
created from the stage production 
"Judah."

wou

gc to Billy Brandoll and his company 
in “Some Baby,” an excellent must- - 
cal conledy. Other acts include Leo 
Morgan and Beryl Gray in a one-act 
comedy, and- four turns of the usual - 
type.

heart.
r

The play is based on the 
name by Owen

rl
“I note what you say as to the ap

pointment of a public defence counsel 
and would be glad in the near future 
to discuss this matter with 
greater length.”

II
TO LECTURE ON HOUSING.

Mrs. Barnett, head of the social 
settlement work in England, will ar
rive In Toronto on October 4 and de
liver addresses on the housing ques-. 
tlon with special reference to garden ' 
suburbs. She is a recognized author
ity on the subject and is coming under 
the auspices of -the Town Planning and , 
Housing Association.

you

a
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UNEMPLOYMENT LOCAL,'ffl

RinsoThe slight unemployment, which at 
present exists amongst carpenters is 
purely local, according to Secretary 
John Cottam of the Carpenters' 
Brotherhood, who stated yesterday 
that he had received applications for 
a total of 120 men. from Peterboro, 
Iroquois Falls and Windsor.

;

î
WILLS AND BEQUESTSShe can eat a dances 

ne maleFOR NEW PASTORATE
t

Æ-ÎSïSÏ'iî!;
tbe care , and support of children 

who, by reason of the great war, ha™ 
b®e" left orphans,” Mrs. Susanna 
Boyle, widow of Dr, James Franklin 
Boyle, of Edmonton, directed that the 
remainder of her $14.310 estate in On! 
tario should be divided between 
beneficiaries. Deceased left 
Ontario valued at $4,233.

th<L wil1 of the deceased Rob
ert Heber Bowes, -his widow receives
dlnientsre est|te’ most of which, it is 
d{£lared’ is no known value

°ntario estate of the deceased Charles A. Rathbone, of Goose Poim! 
Mich., -is valued at $1,795 left altogether $13.000 Deceaa®<l

Under the will of the deceased Mrs 
Mary Ann Purchase, a widow of Tor
onto, a daughter. May Secord 
-‘7- $50°. and her daughter ’ 
beth, $100, and t.ie residue 
to her daughter Susannah, 
died possessed of $5,285.

Rev. Andrew D. Robb, late of the 
C.E.F.. of Dundas. has been invited 
to become the pastor of Westmoreland 
Avenue Methodist Church next June. Saves Your Clothes

from being “Rubbed Out”
’M'O need for the wash board any more.

^ Use Rinso. It is so rich in cleansing 
power that all the dirt in the clothes is loos
ened while they are soaking in the bubbly 
Rinso suds. Think of it—no work for you 
—i^o wear for the clothes.

back to her cheeks, and today she is 
strong and well as ever she was in 

her life. She «riTSo every bit of her 
own housework now, without the 4-east 
trouble, and at night she goes to bed 
and sleeps like a child, till morning. 1 
simply can’t tell you how grateful I 
am for what Tanlac has done for my 
wife, and I take pleasure in giving 
you this statement.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto 
lyn drug stores and by

A DROP TOO MUCH.as

Skobolevskiski Jannannovskiskl was 
fined $10 and costs by Magistrate 
Denison at yesterday’s police court, 
Staff Inspector McKinney assisting at 
the ceremony.

SIX MONTHS’ REMINISCENCE.

Was yesterday morn
ing sent down to the jail,farm for six 

(months for having spirituous liquor in 
his possession

Mrs. . George C. 
Heintzman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shaw, 
Miss Edna Shaw. Mr and Mrs. H. M 
Reedy are at the Clifton, Niagara Falls, 
Ont. ' '

Col. Collishaw R.A.F., lias arrived ln 
Montreal from England.

Prof, and Mrs. Pelham Edgar are at 
Go Home Bay for some weeks lifter vis
iting Mrs. Edga- at Lac Brule.

Among the ai rivals at the Algonquin, 
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, are Mrs. W. H. 
Gooderham, the Misses Goederham, Mrs. 
Arthur Barnard

Mrs. Joseph R. Miller gave a very en
joyable young people’s dance at her 
house, Rellimvalv, Bjnscarth road, in 
honor ct her nephew, Corp. S. McKeir- 
r.an, Port Chester, New York, who was 
on a short visit to his aunt and uncle.

Word has been received in Toronto of 
the arrival In England of Mrs. William 
Milford, who is visiting her eldest 
Mr. W. Bertram M-itford, London.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Aden have sailed 
for England.

The Misses Jean and Winnifred Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. John Macdonald’s 
daughters, have returned from visiting 
their grandmother in Belleville. (,

Miss Daisy Boulton left on Saturday for 
Lake Simcoe, where she is staying with 
Mrs. Cas sels.

M,r. George Beardmore will sail for 
Canada on the 26th Inst. ,

Mrs. Viltiers Sankey and Mr. Sankey 
are leaving town this week for Gregory, 
Muskoka.

Mrs. Oxley, Miss Oxley and Miss Helen 
Horrocks have retrned from the Lake of 
Bays.

The marriage of Jean, daughter of the 
late Mr. John Jolly and Mrs. Jolly, to Mr. 
O. P. McCombie, Aberdeen, Scotland, took 
Place quietly at 24 Yarmouth Gardens. 
The Rev. T, McKay, who officiated at the 
marriage of the bride’s parents, reading 
the service. The -bride, who was given 
away toy her brother, Mr. Edgar Jolly, 

a white satin and georgette crepe 
sown, and carried sweetheart roses. Miss 
Marjorie Grant played the wedding 
music. There were no attendants. After 
the wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Combie left fdr Niagara Falls, before go
ing to their -home in Winnipeg, the bride 
traveling ln navy blue with hat to match.

J$rs. Arthurs and Mrs. Carlyle McGill 
are spending some weeks at 
-the-Lake.

Mr. George Saire has bought Mr. J. 
H. Hyland's house, 130- Heath street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyland have taken an apart
ment In the Oriole Gardens.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns Is visiting Mrs. 
Carpenter at her country house in Mus
koka.

The wedding took phioe on Thursday 
last in St. Paul’s Episcopal Methodist

1nine 
estate In

Harry Parker'by Tam
an established'! The film also portrays a 

man of noble birth who chose to 
shield the woman he loved by resort
ing to plain fibbing when he learned 
that she was about to be revealed 
as a fraud. Incidentally the show 
throws some light on the methods of 
fake healers and reveals how gullible 
are many of the so-called intelligent 
members of society. May AJtlaon, 
while reading Vashti, got the idea of 
posing as a healer In order to -get an 
easy living for herself and her-efath^-, 
and while occupied in this waV she 
met her fate and -became regenerated.

There are other first-class features 
in the 'Regent presentation this week, 
especially the comedy parts, 
baseball game is a side splitter and 
there is also a story about a fake 
oil well which proved costly in the 
end for the faker. There is a real 
strong Katrina in the party, and the 
manner in which she bowls over the 
smart gentry of the village is highly 
amusing.

“Dancin' Fool” at the Strand.
“Th,e Dancin’ Fool,” at the Strand 

this week, is a riotous picture of jazz, 
jugs and joy, which tells how the son 
of a jug manufacturer suddenly 
changes from a dance maniac to an 
efficient business man, and saves his 
father’s concern from disaster.

The syncopated youth is played by 
Wallace Reid, and his dancing part
ner is Bebe Daniels, and no further 
recommendation is required. It is a 
Splendidly mirth-provoking picture, 
and none but the ultra-cynical will be 
able to refrain from entering into the 
spirit of the thing, 
the usual comedies and weekly bud
get which complete an all-round good 
program

MT«ncy in every town. .>3

' : Vi

-, -re-
Eliza- 

absolutely. 
Deceased At Night—

pat the clothes to soak 
with Rinso.

NCommencing Wednesday, Aug. 11th
ILEVER BROTHERS PICNICson,

DANCING’’ Lever Brothers, Limited, held 
annual excursion, yesterday 
kasf® Park, Hamilton, when upwards 
or $00 employes and friends made the 
trip. The picnic ^proved to be 
the most successful the firm has yet 
had. A large program of sports cater
ed to all

their 
at Wa-u

It is not easyThe

Morning—

rinse them, that’s all. 
The clothes are sweet, 
spotless, clean. ■

one ofAn excellent Orchestra will provide dance 
music on the »

the employes and their 
friends, while the tug-of-war contests 
between the office and the works 
duced much rivalry, 
games also caused ^uich excitement.

1

SPECIAL EVENING RIDE
(except Sunday)

pro- 
The 6 baseball

i

Lve. Toronto . . . . 
Returning Arr. Toronto

p.m.
p.m.

CrrelrTl% >
Rinso does the work

yet it’s, so pure that the 
clothes are as safe as in 
pure water itself.
Don't wash even once 
more the old-fashioned, 
hard way. Get Rinso— 
one package does the 
week’s wash»

At your Grocer’s—today
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

“•a Ur ou O.EHINO- Fuit DIMCTIOI-ail**,jIOrt/itt’AFTERNOON RIDE f

Wmm
wore

Round Trip Fare, Toronto to Port Dalhousie ft

J ’Mi '*
Saturdays $1V

f#"
i Holidays . . .................................... 1 Q

Other days ....................................... | Q
Good going on 2.00 p.m. Boat only, returning same day.

For tickets and full information, ypply City Passenger Office, 
northwest corner King & Yonge Sts., Main 4209 or Yonge 
Street Dock, Main 2553. " ,

There are alsoPOWDCtO
\ /:NÿLgara-on- f I Attractive Hipodrome Bill.

“Loves’s Harvest,” featuring Mies 
Shirley Mason in the title role. Is the 
•premier évent at Shea's Hippodrome 
all this week.

It is a -unique situation in which ; 
Jane Day (Shirley Mason), finds her- i 
•elf after her father's death. When 
the will was read she learned tha-t she

«

K.i
'-It

Rleture shows AlfrJ
----- .Tito Chrisichl
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GOOD k JUNG AT 
0. R. A. MEETING

MANY PAY TRIBUTE 
TO RABBI JACOBS

Ï GIVES WELCOME 
TO PRESS DELEGATES

pall-bearers were: Edmund Scheuer, 
W. Goldstein, S. Lorie, Judge Cohen, 
A.- Levy, S. Lubelsky, J. Eisman and 
Leo Frankel.

A short, private service was held at 
the residence at 11 o'clock, at which 
Rabbi Merritt also presided, for the ayn- 
agogoue trustees and members of the 
family and their closest friends. The 
public service, at 2.30 p.m., jwas con
ducted in English, and Rabbi Merritt's 
oration consisted of a survey of Rabbi 
Jacob’s life. He told of Rabbi Jacob’s 
devotion to his religious principle, of hit 
ready and unstinted response to any 
worthy appeal, of his virile, vigorous, 
progressive spirit, of his influence on 
all around him and of the indelible mark 
he had lei* on the life of the whole 
community. “No marble statue," said 
Rabbi Merritt, “could commemorate Sol
omon Jacob’s life work as eternally or

conspicuously as the noble aftsota 
hie splendid lifd'on the thought and ex
perience of the whole community util be.
A monument can stand in only one place 
where only a limited number ot people 
can see it, but the memory of Rabbi 
Jacob’s personality is inscribed for ever 
deep in the minds of thousands who haVe 
benefited by his acquaintance all over ' 
the world.”

A Masonic service was
Despite the rain, a large portion of 

the congregation collected at the grave* 
slde to mourn in sympathy with the 
bereaved family and witness the Jest 
rites to a great man. whom they all 
loved and looked upon as a faithful end 
Just friend. Floral tributes sent by Bttal 
Brith Lodge and Mount Sinai Lodge, A. 
F. and A_ M., and a huge 
the inscription, "We Mourn Our Lo**,’’ 
from the late rabbi's congregation.

•* ,which the late Hebrew religious lead
er was held by all who had come into 
contact with him, no matter what 
their creed or race might be. The 
service in the school room beneath 
the Synagogue of. the Holy Blossom 
was conducted by Rabbi M. J. Merritt 
of Temple Emmanuel of Montreal, 
who paid an eloquent tribute to the 
latg rabbi.
1 Neafly all religious denominations 
were represented at the public service, 
Christian and Hebrew, Protestant and 
Catholic. Among the notable people 
present were Rev. A. L. Burch, repre
senting tile Chaplain Corps; Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Bishop Reeve, Col. Geo., 
A. A. Brookston, Mr. Kelso of the Hu
mane Society, and Mayor Church. The

It1 , t

1 I *

’
#

Variety of Religious Denom
inations at Last Rites for 

> Late Jewish Leader.

Tie for First Place in City of 
Hamilton Match—Other 

Honors Divided.

pother Country Has Emerged From the War Greater Thai} 
Ever and Prosperity Will Be Unprecedented, is Mes

sage of Sir Campbell St uart of The London Times.

also held.th
The 61st annual shoot of the Ontario 

Rifle Association opened ■ yesterday 
afternoon on the Long Branch rifle 
ranges. The meet will continue thru 
the week until Friday afternoon.

Private C. Morgan of the Western 
Ontario Regiment, London, and Pri
vate C. Tyers ‘of the Governor-Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, Ottawa, tied tor

The funeral service Of Rabbi Solo
mon Jacobs yesterday was a dignified 
and solemn ceremony, which did jus
tice to

rt bjcen 
:o chum

■R fell to the "lot of the city of To- plain why that word ’Canadian’ means
.... -venin* to welcome the f° much to a Canadian. I feel my col- ronto lMt evening to welcome me leagues of the press of this great empire

members of the empire press delega- will understand it now, if they did not
“ . „ mnklnir a tour thru l‘e'°re, and will never forget it,” con-tion, who are making a tour tnru cluded slr Cam,.b6ll
rand that Toronto’s hospitable Voice of New Zealand.

r-ntion to the distinguished visitors XTJ- W. Leys of The Auckland Star, 
recepu°n ■ New Zealand, in a few worths, spoae of
was fully appreciated was mamiest the territorial vastness of Canada and 

the expressions of thanks by the vitality displayed on all s.des, and 
. , , he felt that his little country, which he

speakers ficom among those who had was so proud if, might well be packed 
traveled so many thousands of miles in a little corner of a province of the 

set better acquainted with the Dominion, and possibly might be lost 
“ «nd conditions prevailing in s!«£t of. He spoke- uf the feelings of
pe0PiL 1^1 nr. Mavor Church, in a unlty which obtained thruout the em-
the Dominion. Mayor çnurcib m a plre> and he sa,d tnoge leeimgs were as
characteristic address, gava- a nearly strong in his country in the Pacific as 
welcome to the visitors and told them they were in .this Dominion. He Joined, 
of the progress and aims of the city, with the previous speaker in words of 
w- extolled the public ownership Praise for the royal welcome which he 
snirit so much in evidence and gave , colleagues had received from
the visitors enlightenment about the jj,. buis T. PoweU ' of The Financial 
many public undertakings under way, News, London, England, paid a tribute to 
as well as of more that were to fol- the part the men and women of Canada 
viw He told the guests that Toronto had played in keeping solid our empire, 
was' a British imperial city, as well as He said they were inspired with imperial 
was - kl_ souls. He emphasized strongly the lm-a public ownership city, and his allu- pej-ia,; personality which actuated every 
gion to the radial system, coupled with act performed by the people of the em- 
thi name of Sir Adam Beck, was re- pire, and which ruled over our destiny, 
-•ived with much Appreciation and Lord Burnham expressed his gratitude to 
**-1.1.0- the people ofToronto for the welcome ex-
appiause. in tended to the delegates of the empire

The guests began to assemble in presg and commended “the most pro
file King Edward Hotel shortly after gressive city in the Dominion for the 
■lx o’clock and over 200 sat down to number of gallant men whom you sent 
the banquet tendered by the city in to fight for the great cause of freedom
their honor at half-past seven.' In the right' als0 for the-magnitude of me»r uv. u ■a the contributions which you made for
course of the evening appropriate patriotlc purposes. Toronto has display- 
musical selections were rendered, and patriotism which has evoked the ad- 
much enthusiasm was displayed when miration of aH parts of the empire,” and 
jthe National Anthem, the French he added there was every evidence of 
national anthem and the Maple Leaf imperial patriotism.
were rendered everyone present join- The dJe^Wte0" ^he lmperial Press 
lag in the singing. Conference are traveling on two special

Uneasiness in Empire. trains, one composed of Canadian Na-
Slr Campbell Stuart, of the London, tlonal equipment, and the othgr of Can- 

Bngland, Times and associated papers, ad Ian Pacific equipment.

Kdom and tendered tester the 

characteristic welcome which had been etc
extended to him and his colleagues. Among the railway men in‘charge ol 
He said they all read our newspapers the party are H. R. OKèrlton, general 
thoroly and he congratulated the press advertising agent. Grand Trunk System; 
on being clean and progressive. He C. K. Howard, general tourist agent, 
paid tribute to the many newspaper- Canadian National Railways; A. B. Cai- 
men of the Dominion from whom thé <?®r- asaistant general passenger agent, 
visitors had learned so much of the xhompgoni cMef of press bureau, Grand 
secrets of Canada’s greatness. He pacific. 0
was disturbed about the tenor of the 
news which told of the position in the 
old world. He hoped the day might be 
a little nearer “when we can see the 
league of nations functioning instead 
of stumbling.”

Sir Campbell said as a Canadian he 
had a word to say to the young men 
of the country who would soon guide 
its desinies. ‘‘I have been enabled in 
years of residence abroad to look at 
Canada and watch Canada with a de
tached vision, and cannot but feel that 
our young men haVe hot yet fully ap
preciated just where Canada stands— 
just where they have taken her—for 
they took her to where she is thru 
their gallantry and their heroism in 
the fields of France and Flanders.
They have.carried the banner of Can
ada high and far.” He asked if the 
young men v realized what was their 
duty today. He advised them to in
terest themselves in public affairs and 
to so educate themselves that they 
could make and keep Canada great by 
their understanding of her problems.
He said, “You have steered your ship 
into much more complicated waters— 
see to It thât you get pilot’s certifi
cates.’’ He spoke of the boundless 
future before Canada, which the while 
empire would share, and he wished to 
strike a note of optimism and say that 
‘‘the old mother land has left this 
war greater than ever, stronger than 
ever, and her , prosperity of yesterday 
will be as naught compared to her 
prosperity of tomorrow. Make no 
mistake about it.”

Pays Tribute to Borden.
. Sir Campbell spoke in terms-, of eulogy 
of Sir* Robert' Borden, “who led you 
thru the valley in the troublous years 
thru which you have passed. To me, 
who was privileged to see him at the 
peace conference, giving new dignity 
and added prestige by his own great 
abilities, high-mindedness, and strength 
of purpose, to the nation which he re
presented," He hoped the former prime 
minister would soon .be restored to 
health, so that his great gifts would be 
available in some capacity for the ser
vice of the country hd had served eo 
well.

The speaker said that there were more 
ways than traveling by which one could 
come to know “of the great empire and 
her resources," He alluded . to three 
mediums—the press, the film (a 
end powerful agency of education), and. 
last, but not least, in the text-books of 
the schools. He said we had faced some 
terrible problems in the past, and 
cessfully, but there were more before 

Ais. "As the world grows in population, 
i> «s Problems multiply.” He exhorted all 

to stand side by side, extending the 
hand of fellowship and good-will to 
neighbor to the south, and. by so doing 

we can ensure beyond any doubt the 
lasting peace or the world and the ad
vancement and happiness of mankind,”
He thanked the corporation of Toronto 
and the citizens of Tpronto for their 
great welcome. "If good wishes and 
real affection can help Canada in the 
great days that lie before her, let 
assure jou from all our hearts tonight 
that you have them troth, from the em
pire press. It is not—always easy , to 
interpret Canada to those who have not 
seen It.MH
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girl you first place with a score of 34 out of a 

possible 35 in the city, of Hamilton 
match for tyros. The range was 600 
yards. They will shoot off for the 
O.R.À. silver medal later in the week.

Sergt. W. Dow of the Q.O.R. and 
Sergt. J. T. Steele of the CA.S.C. di
vided the honors for first place in. the 
Gibson match, with a spore of S3 out 
of a possible 35. In this matdh seven 
rounds were fired within a minute at 
600 yards.
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ORCHESTRARevolver Match.
In the revolver match, which will be 

continued thru the week, Capt. E. J. 
Kaufman, with 81, and Private R. 
Storiar, with 68, out of a possible 120 
were leading last night. Twelve shots 
must be fired with each hand withW 
three minutes at a range ot 26 yards. 
Time is allowed for reloading once.

The 210 marksmen from-all parts of 
Canada are encamped on the range.

The Enfield service rifle used over
seas by the G.E.F. is being used dur
ing the meet. To many of the old- 
timers who turned up for the meet 
the gun is unfamiliar. In spite of this 
and of the adverse weather conditions 
and poor light, officials ot the contest 
expressed themselves as pleased with 
the scores of the first day’s shooting.

The Duke of Cornwall and York 
match will be shot ' off today. Seven 
rounds will be. fired from each of the 
50b and 600-yard ranges. The city of 
Toronto match at 500 and 600 yards, 
began yesterday, will be finished to
day.
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>5.15 Boat Will Be Held 
10 Minutes

<*•y .3 1
f. 4 I

I.etr Bisley Men Shoot.
W. A. Hawkins, J. A. Vincent and 

G. Mortimer of this year’s Canadian 
Bisley team took part in the shooting 
yesterday. Several teams from the 

oh their way to the D.R.A.

Owing to the fact that many who wish to take 
this popular trip find it difficult to reach the wharf / 
by 5.15 p.m., we have arranged to hold the boat 
10 minutes longer — till 5.25 p.m„ commencing 
Tuesday.

Steamer Chippewa leaves Yonge Street Wharf at 
5.25 for Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenston and 
Lewiston—returning to Toronto about it p.m.

' Dining Room 
Counter and Soda Fountain Service.

ii»
»rP;- I

west are
meet in Ottawa next week, where next 
year’s Bisley team will be picked, are 
also entered in. the O.R.A. meet.

Entries may still be submitted to 
the O.R.A. secretary, Lieut.-Col. 8. J. 
Huggins, O.B.S., at bis office near the 
range. Lieut.-Col. J. I. McLaren, 4th 
Infantry Brigade, is chairman of the 
match committee.

The results of yesterday’s two com
pleted matches follows:

City of Hamilton match, open to tyros, 
seven rounds at 600 yards, position, 
prone—1, Pte. C. Morgan, W.O.R., 34: 
2. Pte. C. Tyers, G.Ü.F.G., 34. Shoot off 
for medal. 3, Major R. J. Davidson, 38th. 
34; 4, Mr. C. Webster, St. H. R. A., 34; 
5, S.-SgL W. Yates, A. & S.H., 33; 6, 
Mr. Wm. Webster, St. H-R-A,, 33; 7, 
Cadet Lt. H. Winter. Ottawa C L. 33; 8, 
Set G. Hall, 48th B„ 33; 9, Capt. R. S. 
Cross, 38th, 32; 10, Staff Sgt. J. Bryant, 
R iC C C 32

Tyro team winners, City of Hamilton— 
l" 38th Battalion, Ottawa, 150; 2, St. 
Helens C.R.A., 145; 3, 91st Highlanders. 
Hamilton, 126.

Gibson match, seven shots at 600 yajds, 
rapid fire. Position prone, time one 
minute—1, Sgt. W. Dow, Q.O.R.. 33; 2, 
Set. J. T. Steele, C.A.S.C., 33; 3, Sgt.
A. Inca#, Q.O.R., 33; 4, Lt.-Col. W. Mor
ris, C.E.F., 32; 5, Pte. W. Irvine, G. G.
B. G*. 32; 6, Pte. A. Emo, R.G., 31. 7,
Major A. Jackson, Duff R.S., 31; 8, Sgt. 

4S. Russell, G.G.F.G., 31; 9, Capt. T.
Margetts, R.L., 31; 10, Pte. J. Temple
ton, Q.O.R.. 31.

“Warsaw is doomed,” 
mark heard everywhere today in of
ficial and political circles of Paris, 
replacing the belief expressed within 
the past few days. “There will be an
other battle of the Marne.”

Circles, which up to the present had 
been, most optimistic, conceded the 
Bolsheviki had reached the Danzig- 
Warsaw railroad at Ciecihanow, sev
ering connection between Warsaw and 
the sea. Military circles point out 
that the Polish capital is now hemmed 
in from the northeast, east and south 
and consider its fall a question, of 
days, perhaps hours.

The latest Polish communique, an
nouncing that the Bolsheviki captured 
Przasnysz and are moving westward 
toward Mlawa and Cièrchanow has 
created a most painful impression in 
Paris, the afternoon papers announc
ing that the capture of the latter town 
is a foregone conclusion.

Rumor#*- absolutely 
were circulated in the stock exchange 
this afternoon of General Pilsudski’s 
suicide. It brought market operations 
to a complete standstill.

EMENTS «y

ORCHESTRAevent», not intended 
per word, minimum 

ke money solely for 
charitable purposes, 

pm $1.00; If *eld to 
W other than these 
brd, minimum $2.60.*

w
RETURNED TO BURWA8H.bit On the 2 p.m. Boatb •

«
Dan Hogan, who recently escaped 

from Burwash Prison in order to be 
nearer hie, affianced wife, was yester
day returned to that institution. Mag
istrate Denison giving the order.

WEDNESDAY/n
on ' Main Deck, also Lunch/■ Mies Carnithers 

icationaJ Guidance” . 
at 8.16, at Inglenook 
and Spadina.

ti

Fare for this Trip!All *'
tSLAPPED THEIR FACES.

$1.00-
RETURN

1 and his company 3 
m excellent must- •
- acts Include Leo 
Gray in a one-act 
turns of the usual ~

>
Two little girls insulted Annie Long- 

field two days ago. She then thrashed 
them by slapping their faces, and 
yesterday was haled before the mag
istrate. Remanded for sentence. $1.30 / Including-! 

V War Tax/

"
I IRETURNNO SCHEDULE PRESENTED.ON HOUSING.

pad of the social -'!
I England, will ary- 
I October 4 and de- 
I the housing. ques-^, 
reference to garden * 
recognized author- v. 

Lnd is coming under 
[Town Planning and

A recent report which credited ,the 
Moving Picture Operators’ Union with 
having, presented the theatre owners 
with a schedule calling for substantial 
advances, was denied yesterday by 
Business Agent G. H. Jones of the 
local. Mr. Jones stated that the new 
schedule was not yet formulated and 
would not be presented to the theatre 
managers until the end of the month.

m»
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REGULAR SCHEDULE
*£3

Buffet-Parlor Cars, Toronto -Sudbury
Night Service, Canadian National 

Railways.
To accomnjodate the increasing vol

ume of travel ijetween Toronto and 
Sudbury via Canadian National new 
night service, cafe parlor car has been 
added to this train. Space therein 
will not be sold, but rather will serve 
as .club/car and lounge accommodation 
for sleeping car passengers. On the 
southbound trip breakfast will be 
served on this car.

This is a daily train leaving To
ronto 9.30 p.m. Standard Time, and 
carrying in addition to the above, 
standard sleeping car to Capreol and 
Sudbury and through standard sleep
er for Little Current, via Algoma 
Eastern Railway.

Reservations and full Information 
from Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
joint office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts., or Union Station. 
Toronto.
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Niagara Service \iHamilton Service
(Daylight Saving Time)

Boats leave Toronto daily, 8.15 a.m. (ex
cept Monday», when steamer leaves Toronto. 
10.00 a.m.), 2.15 p.m., 6.30 )).m. Returning 
leave Hamilton daily, 9.00 a.m., 3.00 p.m.,
6.30 p.m.

Every Saturday an additional trip, leaves 
Toronto 9.30 p.m. Leaves Hamilton 9.45 p.m.

Sunday Service—Boat leaves Toronto 9.30 
a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.15 p.m. Leaves Hamilton
10.30 a.m., 3.15 p.m., 7.15 p.m.

(Darylight Saving Time)
Boats leave Toronto daily for Niagara-on- 

the-Lake, Queenston, Lewiston, at 7.30 a.m., 
9.30 a.m:, 2.00 p.m., and 5.25 p.m.

On Sundays first boat leaves Toronto at 
8.15 a.m., instead of 7.30 a.m.

Additional Sunday evening trip leaves To
ronto 10.00 p.m. for Niagara-on-the-Lake and 
Queenston (one way only) ! Direct connec
tions for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all points 
in the United States.
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PRINTING ONTARIO STATUTES.

The 1920 Ontario statutes, which are 
usually distributed before this, have 
not been received from the printers 
yet. They are expected, however, in 
a few days, it was announced yester
day. '

new

It
8UC- G. T. R. IN TROUBLE. Grimsby Service

(Daylight Saving Time)
Boats leave Toronto ftfr Grimsby daily at 

8.00 a.m. Sunday, 10.00 a.m. Wednesday 
and Saturday, extra trip from Toronto at 
2^0 p.m.

1

G. T. R. train No. 13 blocked traf
fic at the Bay street crossing for ten

Yes-
IM

minutes a couple of days ego. 
terday the officials haled before the 
police magistrate succeeded in having 
the case adjourned.

iour
iTHE WESTERN CROP. *

It is estimated that about 30,000 men 
will be required to work' as fàrm 
laborers to assist in harvesting the 
crops in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
and is advertising usual special fare 
of $15 to Winnipeg, and will run spe
cial trains from Toronto, August 9th, 
Uth, 16th and 18th. _________

l> :iV
«

WHISKEY IN POSSESSION. It;1
Ronald Stewart was yesterday morn

ing fined $200 and costs with the op
tion of three months in jail, for hav
ing whiskey in his possession, P. C. 
Holmes, of the Union Station, being 
the chief witness in the case.________

9~t
me t

The Waterway to the West to
Toronto - Montreal Service

(Daylight Saving Time)
Boats leave Toronto daily (includirig Sun

days) at 3.30 p.m. for the 1,000 Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec and the Saguenay River: 
Orchestra on Ijoard. y» ^

It Is not easy always, to ex-
Buy your tickets to Winnipeg and farther West via 
Northern Navigation Steamer», from Sarnia to 
“Soo,” Port Arthur, Duluth.

f SAILINGS FROM SARNIA.
Tuesdays, Thursday» and Saturday» at 4 p.m. 
(E.T.) Grand Trunk Steamboat Train direct to 
Dock.
(E.T.)

iWITH IMPERIAL PRESS DELEGATES7 4

( mi*Leave Toronto, via Hamilton at 10 ft.m.
■
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Tickets and Information at Our Offices
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Ticket Offices; At 46 Yonge St., and at the WharfV':?a
today
IMITED I

* The plfctura#r: shows Alfred SpHgg of the Leicester Papep Society, H. Horton of The New Zealand Herald and P. Selig of 
,Th» Ghrisichurob. Bally Press, chairman of the Newspaper Proprietor»’ Association of New Zealand.
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PAGE SIX 1 -

The Toronto World
FOUNDED .1880

A. morning newspaper published every 
dty in the year by the World News* 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
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Should There Be Extra Sessions 
of Parliament and the 

, Legislature 7
Xj*e Toronto Globe demanding 

' an extra session of parliament, and- 
Hon. Mackenzie King demanding that 
parliament be at once dissolved, Prem
ier Metghen might well be at his wits’ 
end» It he paid any attention to either. 
Simultaneously, Mr. Charles E. Steele, 
president of the Ontario .branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, calle for an extra 
session of the Ontario legislature to 
deal with the temperance situation. 
But, It Mr. Raney be right, the horse 
racing at Windsor Is the greatest of 
all evils, and the legislature, once as
sembled, might deal with race meets 
and rum-running together.

The possibility of another* war, in 
Which Canadian toys might lose their 
lives, dwarfs all other considerations, 
and we can only hope the possibility 
of Its occurrence to be remote. When- 
however, His Majesty declares war, 
the entire empire Is at war, and no 
declaration is needed by the British 
parliament or any other parliament. 
The curb of parliamentary control is 
feilt when money has to be voted to 
pay and equip troops for the war. The 
Ottawa government, in 1920 as in 
1914, may be trusted -to reflect the will 
ot the people ehould any warlike 
emergency occur, and to summon par
liament in cession.

The talk about it being necessary 
for the parliament of Canada to de
clare war against the King’s enemies 
is rhetorical, but not Impressive. Our 
Dominion parliament has no power to 
declare war or conclude peace,, Just as 
it has no power to regulate the royal 
succession. We may be strong enough 
to decide whether we will or/ will not 
take any active part In the wars of 
the empire, but we cannot declare war 
upon a country .with which Hie Ma
jesty Is at peace, or carry on friendly 
commerce with a country with which 
he Is at war.

Nevertheless, if there is to be a war, 
It is of the highest -Importance that the 
parliament of Canada be consulted, 
and -that the government of the day 
■be given the necessary power to deal 
with the situation. Yet it Is at this 
time of uncertainty and danger Liât’ 
Hon. Mr. King wanders from place td 
place in Ontario demanding a general 
election. He is quite oblivious of the 
fact that euch an election would mean 
a parliamentary interregnum for three 
months, at a period when an emerg
ency session of parliament might be
come any day necessary. No wonder 
we were told on a hiçh authority the 
other day that pan-adlans are paroch
ial. To Mr. King a European war is 
of less Importance than fan election.

As for the necessity of calling an 
extra session of the Ontario legisla
ture during the dog days of August, 
we express no opinion. Mr. Raney 
should grasp with avidity this oppor
tunity to forever abolish racing in On
tario. Possibly new laws -might be 
passed, or old laws improved, to 
strengthen the sobriety of our people. 
As a rftle, however, it is not more 
laws that are needed, but better en
forcement of those we already have. 
A more dreary picture of the futility 
of human endeavor cannot be found 
than that which is presented by the 
sessional laws of Ontario and the ses
sional laws of Canada for the past 
twenty years. When a man is caught 
violating some existing 
remedy would seem to be to 
him, instead of calling a special 
sion of the legislature -to 
law on the same subject, 
the extra session of the Ontario legis
lature will not cost a great deal, and 
it may apply the acid test to the Drury 
government on the temperance and 
the racing questions.
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Where Will the Labor Vote Go?
President Samuel Gompers of the 

American Federation of Labor has de
clared that the platform adopted by 
the Democratic national convention at 
San Francisco is more friendly and 
satisfactory to organized labor than 
the platform adopted by the Republi
cans at Chicago. This has caused a 
good many editors ! to frantically 
search thru their files for the party 
platforms, artd, placed side by side, 
they seem as like one to another as 
shot in ajtag. Both favor compulsory 
arbitration ^ctN^industrial disputes 
where public utilities are involved, and 
both declare against any such com
pulsion jin other labor disputes. The 
Republican platform is less flowery 
than the Democratic, but reaches the 
same conclusion;

Hence Mr. Gompers is charged with 
being a Democrat, anxious to steer 
the Labor vote to the Democratic 
party, lit would probably be nearer 
ti* truth to say that, having de
nounced the Republican platform and 
having declared against the formation 
of a Labor party, he was almost driven 
to find something deserving support 
in the Democratic platform. Be this
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"Hras It may, Mr. Gompers will be able to 
get hie views over, because the Amer
ican Federation of Labor has a cam
paign committee at work In nearly 
every congress district, and has mark
ed for defeat a number of senators 
and representatives. Irrespective of 
partÿ, who are running this year for, 
re-election.

Organized labor in the United States 
has kept pretty well out of politics. 
The members have realized that party 
rancour ' might easily divide their 
ranks. They have sometimes concen
trated to oppose some particular can
didate, but not always with success. 
In this year’s campaign, they may be 
able to defeat certain congressional 
candidates, or even to elect some con
gressional candidates of their own. 
But it Is to be doubted whether any 
large number of Labor men, hereto
fore Republicans, will become Demo
crats bn Mr. Gompers’ recommenda
tion. They would have followed him 
into a new party dedicated to public 
ownership, Including railway national
ization. But they have no assurance 
of getting anything substantial from 

■ either of the old political parties.
Admitting all this to be true, how

ever, the Republican leaders would 
much rather have Mr. Gompers with 
them than against them. He -will in-, 
fluence some voters undoubtAly, and 
his declaration falls In with othe[ 
favorable circumstances -to give the 
Democratic party, whictPbeemed to be 
In a hopeless position a few months 
ago, a sporting chance to win the 
election. Wall street is still betting 
two-and-a-half _ to one on Harding, but 
the views of Wall street are often 
more interesting than convincing. The 
publication day by day of these wagers 
thruout the country will be the best 
campaign document that the Demo
cratic party could provide. A candi
date favored by Wall street has to 
light for his life west of the Alle
gheny mountains.
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CHAPTER XXI CONTINUED.
, Judith mirthfully acquiesced. Hamp

ton’s interest was sufficiently heavy 
for him to be entitled to some con
sideration. Besides, she bad come to 
experience a liking for the boy and had 
seen in him the change for the better 
which -his new life was working In 
him. Further, She meant to make it 
her business that «he did not leave 
the ranch for a day or so, or an hour 
or so, when she should he there. Con
sequently, within a week Pollock 
Hampton was known humorously from 
one end to the other of the big ranch 
as the Foreman-at-Large.

Marcia Langorthy, visiting in. south
ern California, wrote brief, sunny 
notes to Hampton, intricate letters to 
Judith. The mystery of Bud Lee of 
which she had had a glimpse when 
the artist, Dick Farris, and Lee re
cognised each other as old friends had 
piqued her curiosity In a way which 
allowed that young daughter of Eve 
no rest until she had made her own 
Investigations. She wrote at length, 
telling Judith all that she had learned 
of Lee. How he Msd been quite the 
rage, my dear, 
rich with a great ranch in the south, 
a wonderful adobe hacienda of the old 
Spanish days, where, like a young 
king, he had entertained lavishly. How, 
believing in his friends, he had/ lost 
everything, -then had dropped out of 
the world, content equally to allow 
that world to believe him soldiering 
In France or dead in the trenchee and 
to take his wage as a common laborer. 
Wasn’t It too romantic for anything?

In due course, following up her let
ters, Marcia herself came back to the 
Blue lake ranch, Judith’s guest dbw. 
The major and Mbs. Langworthy were 
visiting In the east—tt seemed that 
they always visited somewhere—and 
Marcia would stay at the ranch In
definitely. Hampton drove into Rooky 
Bend for her and held the girl’s 
breathless admiration all the way 
home, handling the reins of his young 
team in a thoroly reckless, shivery 
manner.

“Isn’t he splendid?” cried Marcia 
when she slipped away with Judith to 
her -room.

Under the bright approval of Mar
cia’s eyes Hampton flushed with plea
sure. Could Mrs. Langworthy have 
seen them together she would have 
nudged the major and whispered in 
his ear.

During the two months after the 
dance Bud Lee’ and Judith had seen 
virtually nothing of each other. When 
routine duties or a necessary report 
brought*them for a few miautes into 
each other’s society there was a m’ark- 
ed constraint upon them. Never had 
the man lost the stinging sense of his 
offense against her; never had Judith 
condescended to be anything but cool 
and -brief with him. While no open re
ference was made to what had passed, 
still the memory of it must lie In each 
heart, and tlïo Lee held his eyes level 
with hers and drank deep of the warm

* loveliness of her, he told himself ang
rily that he was beneath heir contenant 
The chivalry within him, so great and 
essential a part^of the man’s nature! 
was a wounded thing, hurt by h1s 
own act. The old feeling of camara
derie which had sprung up between 
them at times was gone now; they 

.could do longer be ’’partners” as they i 
had been that night In the old
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He told himself curtly -that he^y* 
not regret that; that now It was in
evitable that they should be less than 
strangers since they could not be mor* 
than friends. That the girl was 
to forgive him, that she toad 
been as toarsh with him as he was 
himself, that there was a golden de
licious possibility -that she should’ feel 
as he did—so mad an. idea had pot 
come to Bud Lee, horse foreman.

A few days after Marcia’s arrival 
there came to the ranch a letter whin), 
was addressed: 100

Pollock Hampton, Esq.,
1 11 General Manager,

Blue LAke Ranch, 
from Doan, Rockwell * 

Haight, big stock buyers of Sacra
mento, submitting an unsolicited order 
for a surprisingly large ship of cattle 
and horses. The price, offered was 
ridiculously low, even for this season of 
low figures due to the fact that many 
overstocked ranches were throwing 
their beef-cattle and range horses on 
the market. So tow, in fact, that 
Judith’s first surmise when Hampton 
brought it to her was that the typist 
taking the company’s dictation had 
made an error.

Judith tossed the note into the 
waste-basket. Then she retrieved it to 
frown at it wonder!ngiy, and, finally, 
to file it. It began by having for her 
no significance worthy of speculation. 
It soon began to puzfile her. Finally 
it faintly disturbed her.x

Here were two ipointe of Interest: 
First, Doan. Rockwell & Haight iwaa 
the company to which Bayne Trevors, 
wlr&n general manager, had made many 
a sacrifice sale. Because the Blue Lake 
had knocked down to them before, did 
they still count confidently uipon con
tinued mismanagement? Surely they 
must know that the management of 
the ranch .had changed. And this 
brought her tb the second ipolnt: How 
did it come about that they had ad
dressed, not her. but Pollock Hampton? 
Was this Just a trifle?

Long ago Judith had told herself 
that she must keep her two eyes wide 
open for seeming trifles. In spite of 
her, tho she scoffed at her “nerves,’’ the 
girl had the uneasy conviction that 
this offer had been prompted hy 
Trevors; that Trevors, for purposes of 
his own. had given Instructions that 
the letter be addressed to Hampton; 
that this was the first sign of a fresh 
campaign directed against her from 
the dark; that trouble was again be
ginning.

Thoughtfully she smoothed out the 
letter, impaling it bn her file.

Continued Tomorrow Morning,
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Meterological Office, ' 
The weather has been 
the Great Lakes eastwt 
in some parts of Ont* 
Quebec, while In the t 
mostly fair and coolers 

Minimum and. maxlmt 
Prince Rupert, 52-62; 
Vancouver, 62-78; Calgar 
ton, 64-64; Medicine H 

’ Albert, 56-74; Battlefor 
' peg, 82-88: Port Arthu 

Sound, 64-80; London, 6! 
78; Ottawa, 64-90; Mom 
bee, 64-86; St. John, 66 
86; Regina, 55-87; Saak 

Foredaet 
Lower Lakes and G« 

tawa Valley and Uppe 
Lfiwrence—Light to, mo 
southwest winds; warm,

1 tiers hewers.
Gulf and North Shore- 

• west winds; some scatt 
mostly fair and warm.

Maritime Province»—1 
south west winds; wa 
cloudy; a few scatters 

" Lake Superior—Ligh 
- winds; mostly fair; sti 

temperature.
' Manitoba—Fair and c

Saskatchewan and. At 
ta few-places, -but most 
change in temperature
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REFUSE TO RAISE FINES 
ON MONTREAL MILKMEN

SAYS BRITISH PUBLIC
BUYS FEWER LUXURIESBUMPER CORN CROP 

IN PROSPECT IN U. S.Montreal, Aug. 9.—The city alder
men today refused to adopt a bylaw 
increasing the f}ne on milkmen sell
ing milk not up to standard from 840 
to 8200. This means that the bylaw 
will pass automatically, but not be
fore sixty days, when the summer 
being over, the abuse aimed at will 
not be of sa urgent a nature as at 
present.

Ottawa. Aug. 9.—(By Canadian 
Press).—That the British public- is 
less Inclined to buy many luxuries 
which they purchased freely for a con
siderable period after the armistice, 
and that as regards necessaries there 
is an inclination to limit demands to 
actual -requirements is a new phase ot 
the British trade situation noted in a 
report the government has received 
from Harrison Watson, • Canadian 
trade commissioner in London.

Wheat Yield Estimate Reduc
ed Fourteen Million Bushels 

Because of Rust.TENDER A BANQUET 
TO BISHOP SPRATT Washington, Aug. 9.—A three billion 

bushel corn crop for the -third time in 
the history of the United States, was 
forecast today by the department of 
agriculture, on the basis of conditions 
existing August 1. . Inasmuch as Au
gust is the critical month for the crop 
in the great corn belt of the middle 
west, it is uncertain whether the 
promise of a crop almost equal to the 
enormous ones of 1912 and 1917 will 
be fulfilled. Improvement was report
ed during July in the important corn 
states, with the exception of Illinois, 
and as a result a crop forecast 224,- 
000,000 bushels larger than that pre
dicted July 1 was issued.

Spring wheat was adversely affected 
during July, principally by rust, and 
the production forecast of the crop 
was reduced 29,000,000 bushels from a 
month ago, or to a total of 262,000,000 
bushels. The preliminary estimate of 
winter wheat production was 15,000,- 
000 bushels larger than forecast in 
July, making the combined crop of 
winter and spring wheat ohly 14,000,- 
000 bushels smaller than estimated a 
month ago.

The total 796.000,000 bushels
dieted ip today’s report.

BULGARIAN PEACE TREATY 
IS FORMALLY RATIFIED SHOT DEAD WHILE

HAVING PICTURE TAKEN/
Eight Hundred Pèrsons At

tend Brilliant Affair in 
Kingston City Hall.

Paris, Aug. 9.—The peace treaty 
with Bulgaria was made formally ef
fective by the exchange of ratifica
tions^ among the powers party to the 
pact/which occurred today- 

The treaty was signed at Neullly 
on November 27, 1919, and was rati
fied by the Bulgarian Sobranje Janu
ary 12 of this year. France’s ratifi
cation of the treaty was completed by 
the favorable action of her senate 
July 31.

Montreal. Aug. 9.—While having his 
picture taken with «some friends at 
Ahuntsik yesterday, John Hubert 
Falbant was accidentally ahot by a 
little boy nine years of age, named 
Willie Denis. Falbant was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu where he died at six 
this morning. The boy was playing 
With an automatic r.fie which i.e 
polnted at the party. •

Kingston, Aug. 9—(Special.)—The 
reception banquet tendered to Arch
bishop Spratt, at the city hall this 
afternoon, was a brilliant affair. Up
wards of eight hundred of the clergy 
«fiTSaity of the archdiocese of Kings
ton attemtod. and welcomed his grace 
on his safe return from Rome, and 
paid tribute to him as head of the 
archdiocese. John Howards was toast- 
master) and the toast list and speak
ers \ncluded the following; “Our 
Guest,V proposed by C. J. Foy of Perth, 
and responded to by Archbihop Spratt; 
“The hierarchy,” proposed by Ed
ward J. Butler of Brockvllle, and re-, 
sponded to by Rev. Father Kelly of 
Smith’s Falls; “Dominion of Canada,” 
proposed by. D. W. Downey of Belle
ville, and responded to by James 
McGlade of Brockville; “City of Kings
ton,” proposed by Brigadier-General A. 
E. Ross, and responded to by Major 
Hugh C. Nickle. Quite a number of 
Protestants
walks of life attended the banquet.

on
Ther.- Time.

8 *.m 
Noon.
2 p.m
2 P-m „„p.m......................  *>»
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70PATRICK LEE, BELLEVILLE, 

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS
S’ 71\ 74

8

Belleville, Aug. 9,—(Special). — 
Patrick Lee, one of Belleville’s well- 
known and much respected citizens, 
passed away this morning after an ex
tended1 illness. He was 65 years of 
age, and until -his health caused his 
retirement, general manager of the 
McLaughlin Motor Company for this 
city and vicinity! For two years he 
was a valued member of the city coun
cil. and was also on the separate 
school (board.

The Quality of 
Telephpne Service
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HARVESTERS ROB STORE 
DURING STOP IN QUEBEC

« Canada.
Live

, .Plymi 
.Shang 
.Londo

Quebec, Aug. 9.—Last Saturday a 
special I.C.R. train pulled in at Chau
dière curve with 600 harvesters on 
board, going west, 
stopped, the travelers got off to drink. 
While they were asking for water at 
private residences, a revolver shot was 
heard from the Frechette store. This 
was -the signal for sacking the place, 
aryl 82000 worth of goods were stolen. 
A few minutes later the train pulled 
out again.

may Find radium
IN FRONTENAC COUNTY

representing various rp5HB BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, more than 
anyone, desires a quick and accurate telephone

When the train
Harper, custom» brol 

llngton street, corner *WOMAN IN SASKATOON IS 
NEARLY CLUBBED TO DEATH

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 9—(Special).— 
Col. F. S. Johnson, American consul, 
-has just returned from 
northern Frontenac county, and re
ports that there are good prospects 
for mining deposits there.

He brought back some promising 
specimens with him- T.here is a con
fident belief that radium will be found 
in great masses of pitch blende in 
that district

service.

A “wrong number”—however trying to the Subscriber— 
means money loss to the telephone company.

STREET Ctrip thru
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug., 9.—With her 

head and body a mass of wounds, Mrs. 
Betsy Nash, is lying in a critical con
dition in a local hospital, while her 
husband, Thomas L. .Nash, a laborer, 
Is held by the policemen a Charge of at
tempted-murder. At the climax of a 
violent Quarrel, Nash is alleged to have 
seized a heavy mallet and attacked 
his wife, clubbing her to within an 
inch of death. The woman was the 
widow of a Canadian soldier killed in 
France, and Is the mother of five small 
children.

1
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cars,
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There are 800,000 calls in Toronto in 24 hours. If one in
every hundred is a “wrong number,” it means 8,000 in a day 
—equal to the loss of about 15 operators’ time.

r
;i

CASE OF “BIG MIKE”
TO BE HEARD FRIDAY BY SAM LOYD.

8 Minutes to Answer This.
No4 268.

FIND BODY I!
Similarly, a lagging response to your incoming signal 

means a slowing up of service. A small item on just one call, 
but a serious addition to our labor costs when 800,000 
a day are involved.

To protect,,not only the public, but to protect itself, the 
Company maintains a staff whose duty it is to time the 
response to subscribers’ signals and to check the perdentage 
of “wrong numbers.” The standard of speed and accuracy 
insisted upon is high. Only a very small percentage is allowed 
for “human error.”

Since the war it lias been difficult to maintain this standard. 
In spite of high wages, and attractive working conditions, 
suitable operators have been very

Now, however, we are able to remedy this situation. The 
operator problem is becoming easier, the staff is largely in
creased, and everything is being done by intensive training 
and careful supervision to produce the highest grade of 
service. The Company is confident that the old high stand
ards of service are within reach.

To maintain these standards assistance is required from 
tixe telephone user. To speak clearly, distinctly, and directly 
into the mouthpiece—to answer promptly when the hell rings, 
and to make sure of the number by consulting the directory 
before calling—these things are of great aid in our efforts to 
maintain good service.

<* Cdbalt, Aus. 9.—T-l- 
Brooks, drowned wil 
In Konogami Lake .01 
was recovered yeet-eri

Quebec, Aug. 9.—The preliminary 
investigation in the case of Big Mike, 
charged with the murder of Kosti- 
nean, an an accomplice of Debeka ai^d 
Moharh who already have given their 
lives on the scaffold, lias been ad
journed till next Friday,' when the 
accused will be brought back to Chi
coutimi to continue the hearing of evi
dence.

BUSH FIRES ENDANGER 
BALMORAL, MAN., DISTRICT

.4>-j

RATES FORXSWinnipeg, Aug. 9.—Crops and farm 
buildings north of Balmoral, about 35 
miles from this city, are endangered 
by a^busa fire which 
alarming proportions.

All cutting has been stopped and a 
combined attempt is being made b» 
fevery available man in the district to 
.check the progress of the fire, which 
is fanned by a 25-mile an -hour breeze. 
Stacked hay, estimated at 800 tons, has 
already been destroyed.

BOY DROWNS IN LAKE

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 9. — Benni 
Thompson, aged 16. of this city, was 
drowned in Sydenham lake yesterday. 
He went beyond his detph and 
able to swim.
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Announcements.

In Memorlam NotlceJ 
Poetry and quotatl 
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For each addltloJ 
fraction of 4 Une» 1 

Cards of Thanks (Be

today assumed m&POLES EAGER TO FIGHT.

Z,Montreal. Aug. 9.—The 'Polish rice 
consul stated this morning that dur
ing the past week one thousand Poles 
had endeavored to obtain immediate 
passage home» all eager to defend their 
country from the Bolshevik!.

Bookmakers, in offering the public 
opportunity to back their choices at 
the racetracks, naturally take meas
ures to guarantee themselves profits. 
In the first place, a bookmaker aime 
to "balance” his book so as to have 
wagered amounts on the various en
tries in proper proportion to their re
spective odds. But a perfectly bal
anced book, while insuring against 
loss, yields no profit unless the odds 
offered are shortened below their jus
tified figures. The collective chance» 
of the horses in a race, of course, 
represent 100 per cent. For example, 
in a three-horpe race, where the candi
dates are considered equal, each would 
have one out of three chances, or 
33 1-3 per cent. Thus the odds should 
be two to one' against each. Thirty- 
three and one-third dollars on each to 
win would bring back the original 
capital, no matter which one won. 80, 
calculating “bookies" sell anywhere 
from 110 to 150 per cent. Instead of 
the 100 per cent, which exists, which 
gif’es them the advantage of from 10 
to .50 percent, to start with. For ex
ample, the odds of a 150 per cent, book 
in a three-horse race might be even 
money offered against each horse. 
Thus each is sold at a price which 
would indicate it had a 60 per cent, 
chance, instead of 33 1-3 per cent. Now 
let us see who understands the book
maker’s methods by assuming that a 
freak “bookie,” who gives the betting 
public an absolutely even chance, 
offers in a three-horse race the odds 
of 7 to '3 against Apple Pie and 6 to 
5 against Bumble Bee. What should 
be the odds against Cucumber, the 
other contender?

MARRI/ 
LAING—BRADWIN - 

Paul'» Episcopal Met 
York City, by the 
Raymond L. Form* 
Brad win, only daugh 

1 Prank W, Brad win o 
Robert Lalng, M.D.; 
of Robert Lalng of

ÛEAT 
ARM8TRON Q—Sunda: 

8, a* hie residence, 
Andrew Armstrong 
Fermanagh, Ireland.

Funeral at 2.30 W 
to St. James' Cemet 

WILNE-At Toronto, 
Milne, veterinary su|

Funeral from hie, ] 
Mills road, on Wed 
2 p.m. (standard 
Mt. Pleasant Cemel 

NOLAN—At Toronto, 
James F.. eldest so 
James Nolan, of 48 
late of the 75th 1 
years.

Funeral notice latl

DIES AT AGE OF NINETY. “ I
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 9—(Special) — 

Stover Benn, aged 90, one of the beat- 
known farmers in this district, died 
at Sydenham. A widow, two sons and 
two daughters survive.

scarce.
was not

BUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter.
Beautiful Residential Property, ^f&egreet Restricted District to the 
Centre of the City. West Side of Bathurst St., North of St. Clair Ave.

CEDAR VALE.
hü'1.*.* f18m the corner of B'oec and Yonge Streets, and thirty 

residential J«Jti«tnCar t0 KLn,a and Yonge Streets. Adjoins the beautiful 
few hundLîTL* 2 ,“rround|na Grace Church, on Russell Hill Road—a 
of St beyond„the reeldence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, corner
OT St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.

*

I
I

a%n£H;^and other XbJuwS ^ brld°e' mwlve =at”
- -?-PEC,^l bi^arranged* .C^con^ m^g. 52

Eetabllshern£n.\E? ^'LL,BE CONSTRUCTED for owner, under supervision 
Of Company’, Superintendent at MINIMUM COST. rif
rnid^°=Nnrt 1ENcÇ8—Hydrante and city water, electric light, good
roads and sewage disposais; five minutes’ walk to city cars.
• î yjfif!nnLYR,LirriîiSh ^ Colonial Land & Securities Company, Bank of
te dent° Hmc«s?95a^r Ph°ne 1959; or H- B’ Taber‘ Supertn-

The Bell Telephone Company FRED W. Ml
FUNERAL D
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County and Suburbs Amusements.DISCUSS MATTER 
OF PUBLIC PARK

Amusements.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited tNOW PLAYINGNCH l! '
Special Showing of New

Autumn Suitings 
and Coatings

Introducing a fine range of*Cheviot 
•weeds in weights adaptable for
ladies' suits and coate, and displayed 
In splendid range of mixtures in 
greens, browns, blues, tans and aa-

l sorted greys.
■ we also show a flpe assortment of
■ sltwtones, Bolivia». Gabardines, 

« Trtootines, Chiffon Serges, Broad-
1 elotha Cheviots, Shepherd Checks 

and other novelty weaves In all the 
correct autumn shades.

LE ASIDE at. danforth

RATEPAYERS INSPECT
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT

{
* ?12, 2, 4.05, 5.50, 7.45. 10. /

=0 a
IAEROPLANE FOR 

AERIAL SURVEY
Council Will Wait on Em
ployers of Labor Regarding 

Men Needing Work.

YOftK TOWNSHIP.MAY ALLISON- THE CHEATERx>ld himself sag. 
tth her contempt 
lim, eo great sad 
he man’s nature, 
ig. hurt by his 
ellng of camara- 
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ardnera" as they . 
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irtly that he did 

now it was in. 
)uld be less th.L 
ould not'be more 
ie girl was 
she 'had
him as he was 
m a golden, de- 
t she should -feel 
n Idea had not 
irse foreman, 
Marcia's arrival 
ch a letter which

LOCALIMPROVEMENTHOTIGEOver one hundred members of the 
Central Council of Ratepayers ac
cepted the invitation of the harbor 
commissioners to inspect the work of 
the harbor improvement, and had an 
enjoyable trip on the commissioner’s 
steam launch, when the comiAeteck 
work and the work still in progress of 
construction was inspected.

The guests expressed their appreci
ation of all they had seen under the 
guidance of the courteous officials, 
and George Shields, president, extend
ed the thanks and appreciation of the 
visitors.

FAMOUS REGENT OROHESTR$L-OTHER ATTRACTIONS.
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of Section 9 of “The Local 
Improvement Act,” and amendments 
thereto."intends to carry out the follow
ing works as local improvements, and in
tends to specially aseésa a part of the 
cost ffpon the lands abutting directly on 
the work, namely.

■In view of curtailment of labor by 
eral local Industrial enterprises in New 
Toronto, the matter of unemployment af
fecting residents there came up for the 
consideration of the town council at their 
meeting held in the municipal chambers 
last night. After discussion a deputa
tion of councillors was elected to wait on 
the manufacturers and employers of 
labor In the town with a request that in 
cases where a curtailment of hands was 
necessitated, consideration would be 
given to men resident in New Toronto, 
and especially, a preference given, where 
possible, for retaining the services of 
married men. It is contended that the 
interests of the industrial enterprises and 
the town are mutual, and that residents 
and ratepayers are entitled to every con
sideration and preference.

The matter of a public park for the 
town took concrete form at this meeting 
in a petition signed by a number of 
prominent citizens and presented by 
President I# wson of the newly formed 
athletic association. The proposition 
embodied the proposal to purchase seven 
acres of land from Reeve Wm. Jackson, 
Etobicoke, at a price of 14,000 per acre. 
The total amount, according to the op
tion offered, may be spread over a period 
of 20 years at 6 per cent, interest, and 
the owner is agreeable to accepting de
benture security.

President Lawson, who <le manager of 
the Merchants’ Bank in New Toronto, 
was anxious that definite 
Ir. connection with the option and suc
ceeded in obtaining not only the approval 
of the council, but their promise to ook 
over the proposed site artd If satisfied ns 
to same being suitable wTll pass a bylaw 
for a vote of the ratepayers and su£>- 
port the project ae far as Ilea Id their 
power.

Several other matters of Important 
local interest were satisfactorily dealt 
with, final disposal of which will be made 
at a special session called for Wednes
day evening.

sev-
Ratepayers Will Discuss the 

School Situation and De
cide on Site.

OPERA I MATINEES 
HOUSE 1 Wed. & Sat. „GRAND

The Little Shepherd 
of Kingdom Come -

;
PAVEMENTS.

(Cost to be paid in 10 annual 
instalments).

1. Arlington Avenus—A 24’ Asphalt or 
Bituminous Macadam Pavement with 
concrete gutters on a 5" concrete base on 
Arlington avenue, from the north city 
limits northerly to Normanna avenue, an 
approximate distance of 766 ft

The, estimated cost of the work is 
215,000 (asphalt)), of which $650 Is to be 
paid by the Corporation. The estimated 
annual special raté per foot frontage is 
$1.32.

2. Atlas Avenue—A 24' Asphalt or 
Bituminous Macadam Pavement on a 5" 
cowrete base, with concrete gutters, on 
Atlas avenue, from north city limits, 
northerly to Normànna 
proximate distance of 766’.

The estimated cost of the work is 
$15.000, of which $2,600 is to be paid by 
the Corpora tic 
special rate p

The McCarthy Aero , Service who 
have secured part of the Aerodrome at 
Leaside, are busily engaged on the 
construction of their new airplane, 
which it is expected will be completed 
within the next month, to carry cut 
the aerial survey and photographic 
work under contract for the Canadian 
government, between New Liskeard, 
Cochrane and Moose Factory,

A meeting of the ratepayers of Lea- 
side has been called for Monday even
ing next, to toe held In the Canada 
Wire and Calble Company’s office, iu 
discuss the school situation In the 
town.

As there are about 100 children of 
school age. It is considered desirable 
to Immediately secure temporary ac
commodation. pending the election of 
the school trustee board, which will 
shortly take place.

It is understood that the building 
formerly known as the Greek restau
rant In the war years, will toe the 
choice of the ratepayers, as a tem
porary school.

Complaints are being made regard
ing the filtration plant, situated on 
Soudan avenue, which has become 
obnoxious since the advent of the 
summer weather, the overflow hag 
made a channel running thru the 
centr of the town, and a suggestion is 
made that the city authorities—run a 
trunk sewer to empty the overflow into 
the Don River.

Fred Irwin, Canada Wire and Cable 
Company, Leaside. is leaving for bis 
annual vacation, which will be spent 
at Firefly Valley, near Bowman ville.

h Silks
We show the latest products in plain 

fancy designs, including Ohar- 
ZLuse, Duchesse Satin, Crepe Back Sstln, Cr#pe de Chines, Taffetas, 
Failles, Georgettes, Tussores, Pussy 
WlUowa, Printed Foulards, etc.

ready
never THE FLAY—NOT A PICTURE

NEXT WEEK------- — SEATS NOW.
Mats.--Wed. and Sat.

THIRD CANADIAN DIVISION
APPOINT DELEGATES

FOR CHRISTY CAMP
HiViyella Flannels

Aro guaranteed unshrinkable and are 
unsurpassed for all kinds of ladies’ 
and gent’s day and night wear. Shown 
In wide range of colors in plain and 
fancy designs.

On the Second Floor
We make a grand display of Wool 
Sweaters, Pullovers, Voile and Silk 

. Waists, Silk, Volte and Gingham 
Dresses, at special clearing prices.

DUMBELLS44
~ A well-attended meeting of Christy 
Camp, No. 183. Sons of Scotland, was 
recently held in Playter's Hall, Dan
forth avenue, John Thompson, chief, 
in the chair. Bros. W. Dick, A, Forbes 
and W. Murray were appointed to the 
district committee for the good and 
welfare of the association. Final ar
rangements were made tor the picnic 
to he held on Saturday, August 14, at 
Centre Island Park. A good program 
of games and «ports was arranged, 
with cash prizes for each event. The 
camp also decided to extend a cordial 
invitation to all other branches to at
tend. It was arranged to hold a car
pet ball competition on the next social 
night, September 17, and the various 
camps will be Invited to send teams to 
compel^; Special prizes will toe offered.

Ion, Esq., 
krai Manager, 
plue Làke Ranch, 
an. Rockwell 
lyers of Sacra- 
unsolicited order 

kge ship of cattle . 
rice offered was 
for this season of 
b fact that many 

were throwing 
range horses on. 

k in fact, that 
p when Hampton 
Ls that the typist 
y’s dictation bad

Final Farewell Performance of
;JBIFF! BING! BANG! Iavenue, an ap-

SECOND SUCCESSFUL SEASON
ALJ. WEEK-POPULAR PRICES. MWThe estimated annual 

er foot frontage is $1.32.
3. Barrie Avenue-*A 24’ Asphalt . or 

Bituminous Macadam Pavement on a 5“ 
concrete base with concrete gutters on 
Barrie avenue, from Atlas avenue to the 
west end, an approxlmate^ietance of 325’.

The estimated cost oT the work ie 
$6',300, of which $1,040, la to be paid by 
the Corporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage ie $1.33.

4. Dufferln Street—A 24’ Asphalt or 
Bituminous Macadam Pavement on a 5" 
concrete base with concrete gutters, and 
a 6“ concrete curb, on the west side only, 
on Dufferin street, from the north city 
limits, northerly to Everefleld Road, an 
approximate distance of 923 feet.

The estimated cost of the work is 
$18,730, of which $1,300, is to be paid by 
the corporation, 
special rates per foot frontage are as 
follows: On the west side $1.44 per ft., 
and on tire east side $1.32,

5. Earnscllffe Road—A 24’ Asphalt or 
Bituminous Macadam Pavement on a 5” 
concrete base With concrete gutters, and 
a 6”'concrete curb, on the north side 
only, on Earnscllffe road, from Glenholme 
avenue easterly to Oakwood avenue, an 
approximate distance of 756'.

The estimated cost of the work It 
$15,400, of whiàh $8,200 Is to be paid by 
the Corporation, 
special rate per foot frontage is $1.32, on 
the «oTOi side, and $1.44 on the norjh 
side.

6. Lauder and Miller Avenues—A 28‘
Asphalt or Bituminous Macadam Pave
ment, on a 5” concrete base, with con
crete gutters, on Lauder avenue, from 
the south street line of Miller avenue, 
northerly, to the north street line of 
Millerson avenue, approximately, 475 ft., 
and a 24 ft. Asphalt or Bituminous 
Pavement on a 5'' concrete base with 
concrete gutters, and a 6“ curb on north 
side only, on Miller avenue, from Laudei 
avenue westerly to west limit of Reg
istered Plan No. 2166, an approximate 
distance of 120 ft. The estimated cost ot 
the work Is $16.300.00, of which $4,250.00 
is to be paid by the Corporation, 
estimated annual special rates for foot 
frontage are as follows, viz:

(a) ) For the 28 ft. Pavement on Lauder 
avenue. $1.65.

(b) 'For the 24 ft. Pavement on Miller 
avenue, S.S. $1.32. and on the N.S. $1.44.

7. Rushton Road—A 24’ Asphalt or 
Bituminous Macadam Pavement, on a 5" 
concrete base, with concrete gutters, on 
Rushton Rd , from north city limits, 
northerly, to High street, an approxi
mate distance of 1,200 ft.

The estimated cost of the work is 
$23,000 (asphalt), of which $3,500 la. to 
be paid by the Corporation, 
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is $1.32.

8. Wychwood Avenu 
Bituminous Macadam Pavement on a 6" 
concrete base with concrete gutters on 
Wychwood avenue, from north city limits, 
northerly to the south street line of High 
street, an approximate distance of 1,089

on.
■“SINNERS” isJOHN CATTO CO. Limited S with ALICE BRADY.

213. 221. 223 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St,, 
TORONTO.

“Some Baby"—Morgan and Grey—Mac! and 
May belle—Billy Devere—Conroy and O’Don
nell—Dolly and Calame—Loew’s Review. 

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’a.

action be taken

| THE WEATHER ft}?note into the 
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side her. Finally

WALLACE REID
gnd

-BEBE DANIELS- HIPPODROMEALLMeterological Office. Toronto, Aug. 9 — 
The weather has been warm today from 
the Great Lakes eastward, with showers 

of Ontario and western

WEEKINDIGNANT AT DROPPING 
PAPE AVENUE CAR LINE

;j
William Fox Presents DaintyIn

in some parts 
Quebec, while in the west it has been 
mostly fair and cooler.

Minimum and .maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 52-62; Victoria, 64-70; 
Vancouver, 62-78; Calgary, 69-72; Edmon
ton. 64-64; Medicine Hat, 62-84; Prince 
Albert, 56-74; Battleford, 56-70; Winni
peg, 62-88; Port Arthur, 64-72; Parry 
Sound, 64-80; London, 63-76; Toronto, 66- 
78; Ottawa, 64-90; Montreal, 70-88; Que
bec, 64-86; St. John, 56-78; Halifax, 62, 
86; Regina, 55-87; Saskatoon, 61-73.

Foredasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lâwrence—Light to moderate south and 
southwest winds; warm, with local thun
ders howera.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate south- 
■ west winds; some scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and warm.

Maritime Provinces—Light to moderate 
a/id partly

SHIRLEY MASON
’ in “LOVE’S HARVEST”

‘THE DANCIN’ FOOL”r.
/pints ot interest : 
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Paramount-Artcraft Production.That the Ontario Railway Board 
should insist upon its order regarding 
the construction of the Pape avenue 
car Une being carried out. is the opin
ion of the Riverdele and Danforth 
Ratepayers, according to A. J. Smith, 
vice-president of the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association, ■ who points 
out that in his opinion Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris, with the ap
proval of the city council, blocked the 
laying of the rails on two occasions, 
and the work would have been com
pleted by the Toronto Street Railway 
If the board of railway commissioners 
had insisted upon its order being 
obeyed.

An Indignation meeting of the resi
dents will shortly toe held at which an 
explanation will be demanded from the 
pntario Railway Board.

The estimated annual

ANNEXATION AGAIN 
THEME OF COUNCIL

Shown at 1.20, 415, 7.45 p.m.
The Ovandoe ; Hilton Slotere ; William Fox 
and Lillian English ; Charles Rogers and 
Company; Anthony and Arnold ; The Ran
dalls; Pat he Pollard Comedy ; Sunshine 
Comedy, “Ten Nigrhts Without a Barroom.”

EARLSCOURT
Estimates for the Year Are 
Laid Before Members at 

Last Night’ Meeting.
BRITISH IMPERIAL

ASSOCIATION MEETS
iiThe estimated annual

I

At a meeting of the British Imperial 
Association held last night at the 
Earlscourt Public School several im
portant matters came up for discus- 

The road thru Prospect Park 
Cemetery was taken up and debated 
on by Messrs. Parfrey, Tom Jones, 
R. J. Kirk, J. Thompson and W. 
Walsh. It was moved by J. Ashton and 
seconded by Robert Kirk that the sec
retary write to the York township 
council asking that this, the .richest 
township council in Canada, provide 

and means to co-operate with

Ijifl IrWeston council held their regular 
monthly meeting last night.

The matter of annexing St. John’s road 
and Edmond street, south of Weston and 
now In Mount Dennis, came again before 
council.
light and school facilities are already be
ing served from Weston, some residents 
paying a $10 rate for education, and also 
that Weston has already constructed a 
sewer on St, John's road. A committee 
of Mayor John Gardhouse and Councillors 
S. Macklin and G. Satnsbury, was ap
pointed to r%ort at a special meeting on 
Thursday night regarding the boundaries 
of the proposed area, and the willingness 
g>f others who might be included.

The Greek Orthodox Church of West 
Toronto, were given permission to use 
the park a week from Saturday.

Estimates for 1920 placed before the 
council jnoluded the following: For gen
eral purposes, Industrial Home and high
way Improvement, $13,406.36, being 6.4 
mills; several» debentures and Interest 
thereon in 1920 (high school, electric 
light; water, sidewalks and sewers), $27,- 
620.30. 13.1 mills: sidewalks under local 
Improvement, $4,370.69; high school pro
perty. $8,700, 4.2 mills; public school, $22,- 
536, 10.9 mills; debentures and interest 
for the pulbllc schools, $4,809.20, 2.3 mills. 
Rev. Hughes-Jones explained that the 
mgh salaries the department of education 
was forced to .pay on account of the 
proximity to Toronto was responsible 
largely for the raise in school estimates. 
The whole scale of estimates was held 
over for discussion, 
having to leave town 
when council will meet specially.

IIsouthwest winds; warm 
cloudy ; a few scattered showers.

Lake ^Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; mostly fair; stationary or lower 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and cooler.
Saskatchewan and. Alberta—Showers In 

^ few “places, but mostly fair, not much 
change in temperature.

sion.
It was pointed out that water,

JUDGES HAVE DIFFICULT
TASK OVER GARDENS SHEA’SWEEK

LAKE SHORE ALL
YVETTE & CO.In connection with the forthcoming 

Riverdale Horticultural Association 
, show, the back-yard gardens and front The/ regular meeting of thé Lake Shore 
lawns in the district, vfor which there G.W.V.X., held last night at Mimtco, was 
were 47 entries, <were inspected by almost entirely given over to the final 
George Baldwin, A. J. Smith and T. preparations for the gigantic field day to 
win o the prize winners ^ held *t Kew Toronto on Saturday,
will be announced at the opening of AUg. 21. A big program has been com- 
the exhibition on August 28. Accord- pleted. À toalby show will be an interest
ing to the judges’ statements, the gar- mg feature, 
dens were in splendij condition, and 
the lawns well kept, making it a diffi
cult matter to decide the wipners.

plans for picnic

Torbay Lodge, No. 361, L.O.L-, pic
nic committee held a special meeting 
at Wroxeter avenue, when final 
rangements were made - and sports 
program completed. A large prize list 
also has been arranged for the. big 
event, which will take place at Kew 
Beach Gardens on Saturday, Aug. 14.
A special feature will be the baby 
show, for which already a large num
ber of entries have been received. S.
H. Smith occupied the chair, and A. J.
Smith acted as secretary.

PLANS FOR FIELD DAY. ,THE BAROMETER. CHA8. HOWARD AND COMPANY, 
DUNBAR'S SALON SINGERS, 

HARRY DKLF. NORTON & MELNOTTE. 
A1 and Emma Fla veil© ; Herbert Ashley with 
Roy Diet rich ; the Famous Geudemits ; Path© 
Pollard Comedy.

* The
ways
the cemetery board so that a perma
nent right-of-way be made for school 
children and working men to enable 
them to get to their work.

The income and expenditure of the 
Neighborhood Workers' Association 
was then discussed, and the secretary 
was instructed to write and ask Mr, 
gtapleford. secretary of the N.W.A., 
to attend the next B.I.A. meeting and 
explain certain matters in connection 
with his association. A resolution was 
also passed that Mr. Chisholm be ask
ed to place a sanitary convenience in 
the basement of the new fire hall now 
under construction, for the use of the 
public. *

Members waxed hot and- strong 
when the need pf a public convenience 

-for Earlscourt was brought up. and 
It was©lecided to write to the board 
of control asking that this much-need
ed matter toe placed on the estimates 
for 1921.

Wind. 
3 S.E.
' Ï S.

..........  68 ' 29.63 ÜÈ.
> day. 72; difference from aver- 

4"above; ‘highest, 78; lowest, 66; rain,

Ther. Bar.
29.66

29.66

' Time.
8%.m
Noon........................ 70

70

712 P 742 p. PHONE CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308.

8 p.m.. 
Mean>

age,
.42.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Stesmer,. At From,
Cherca.................... Montreal . Trieste
Metagama..............Montreal .....Liverpool
Bastslde..................Montreal . Dunkirk
Cornish Point... .Montreal . London
Canada............. .New York... Marseilles
K A. Victoria.. ..New York ... .Liverpool
Baltic......................Liverpool ....New York
Can Rancher. .. .Liverpool ........ Montreal
Kamarima.............Plymouth ... .Montreal
M S Dollar...........Shanghai ... .Vancouver
Honda....................... London .. .Campbellton

- Caraquet................Barbados

The estl-

MONSTER LIBERAL 
PICNIC

SATURDAY, AUG. 14, 1920

>
A 24’ Asphalt or II.

ar- 4ÿ

f;ft.Mayor Gardhouse 
until Thursday.

The estimated cost of the work is 
$21,000.00, of which 6650.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation. The eetimatpd 
nual special rate per foot frontage U 
$1.32.

Dated and published this 10th day of 
August. 1920.

St. John
lore than 
telephone

SIR ALAN AYLESWORTH, Chairman

Old-Time Party Celebration and 
Basket Picnic

(in-
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
■H

WESTON
AG1NCOURTSTREET CAR DELAYS W. A. CLARKE. 

Clerk. York TownshipMayor John Gardhotfse of Weston, who 
Is also president of the Eastern Canada 
Stock-Raisers’ Union, left for" Ottawa 
last night, representing the society as a 
deputation to protest against 'the pro
posed raise in frenght rates.

Three Jitneys have started service be
tween Dundas street and Weston since 
the completion of partial repairs to Wes
ton road between the city and Mount 
Dennis.

Joe Diaz, a Spaniard living at 240 
George street, Toronto, was drowned in 
the Humber river just north of Weston 
while in bathing yesterday.

The lacrosse match at Weston between 
Weston and Orangeville on Saturday was 
witnessed by about 5000 people, a record 
attendance. >

I
I WEST TORONTOVETERINARY surgeon dies.

Dr. Richard A. Milne, veterinary 
sifrgeon. Don Mills road, died in St. 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday, in his 
47th year, after a long illness. He 
Is survived by his widow and family, 
parents, and one brother, Charles, 
West Toronto.

The late Dr. Milne, whose family 
arS^well-known pioneers of the Agin- 
court district. was very popular in 
social and religious 
eral will take place to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at 2 p.m., standard time, to
morrow, (Wednesday). .

icribcr— CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
CENTRAL LINES.

Monday, August 9 ,1920. 
Harbord cars, eastbound,

; delayed 10 minutes at ’9.37 
t a.m., at Adelaide and York, 

by wagon stuck on track. 
King car. delayed 5 min- 

bound west, at River
dale crossing, at 8.36 p.m.,
held by train.

HANLAN’S POINT STADIUMI. !
To WelcomeSEIZURE OF WHISKEY.

Three seizures of whiskey were made 
last week by the police of station No. 9, 
West Toronto.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Ties," will bo received, at this office un
til twelve o'clock noon, Tuesday, 31st 
day of August, for 1,600,000 Railway 
Ties, to be made and delivered between 
December 1st. 1920, and November 1st. 
1921, in accordance with Tie Specification 
No 3856. dated "March 18th, 1919:

760,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur* and 
Pembroke.

50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines in Central Ontario.

25.000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Que
bec.

HON. WM. LYON MACKENZIE KINGIf one in 
) in a day.

i!
utes,I /THE LIBERAL LEADER*

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
arid Keeps it Clear

i

OTHER SPEAKERS 
, HON. DR. BELAND, M.P.
H. HARTLEY DEWART, K.C., M.P.P., 

Ontario Liberal Leader.

FIND BODY IN NORTH.

Cotoalt, Aug. 9.—The body of Harry 
Brooks, drowned with Porcy Shields 
in Konogami Lake .on October 21, last, 
was recovered yesterday.

H
circles. The fun-ng signal 

it one call, 
1,000 calls

If

PORT CREDIT NEWTONBORO
SPORTS—PRIZES—BAND MUSICRATES FOR NOTICES 625,000 to be delivered on Canadian 

National Lines between Armstrong and 
Quebec.

50,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines, Lake St. John District.

forms and specifications can ,
he obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, No. 0, Toronto street, To- .. 
ronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms' supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered. ' .

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily acepted.

The Rev. G. P. Duncan of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Port Credit, leaves 
that community today for Montreal,w en 
route for England and France, on avva- 
cation extended to him by the* church 
congregation, 
returned overseas chaplain, will visit the 
graves of his two sons, killed in action, 
the'late Liet. Gordon Duncan and Capt. 
Alan Duncan.

Passenger Traffic.HOLD FIELD DAY.

The first field day was held on Sat
urday last, when the attendance near
ed the thousand mark. The sports 
consisted of baseball, football, tug-of- 
wab. guessing contests, and various 
"midway” attractions.

The open air dancing in the even
ing under the electric lights was thoro- 
ly enjoyed.

The committee in charge, Messrs. 
Hammill, Ivey, Mills. Charlton, Davis, 
Caswell and H. Smith are to be con
gratulated on the success of the new 
venture. Next year V.ie committee in
tends to branch out into several new 
prize contests.

(Special Events for Ladies)itself, the 
time the 

lereentage 
accuracy 

is allowed

:Settees of Births, MerrlMree and
Decths not over 60 words ..........

Additions,! words each So, No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ........ .
Poetry and quotations up- to 4
Mnee, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.04

n
tl.Ot

A> ADMISSION TO STADIUM FREEA Mr. Duncan, who is. a Tender

Special Ferry Service to and From Island
J. H. CASCADEN, M.D.,

Chairman Picnic "Committee.
FRANK W. DENTON,
Secretary Picnic Committee,

GOD SAVE THE KING

so
DROWNING AT ETHELTON.

MARRIAGES. Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 9.—Joseph 
'Sinclair, aged 28, was drowned at 
Ethelton yesterday, while bathing in 
the lake. He with several companions, 
attempted to swim across the lake and 
sank.

LAING—BRADWIN 
Paul's Episcopal Methodist Church. New 
York City, by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Raymond L. Forman, Mary Lucille 
Bradwin, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

, Frank W, Bradwin of Toronto, to James 
Robert Laing, M.D.. of Hamilton, son 
of Robert Laing of Montreal.

Married In St. E. LANGHAM,
i i. General Purchasing Agent, Canadian 

National Railways. Toronto.
| Toronto, August 6, 1920.

standard.
londitions, i

THE GUMPS— T HAT BUSY SIGNAL AGAIN.ion. The 
argely in- 
re training 
grade of 

igh stand-

1 I DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—Sunday evening. August 

8, a* hie residence, 263 Pape avenue, 
Andrew Armstrong, late ’ of county 
Fermanagh, Ireland, in his 58th year.

Funeral at 2.30 Wednesday afternoon 
to St. James' Cemetery.

WILNE—At Toronto, Aug. 9, Richard A. 
Milne, veterinary surgeon.

Funeral from his late residence, Don ! 
Mills road, on Wednesday, Aug. 11 at 
t IVm. (standard time) ;
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

NOLAN—At Toronto, on Monday, Aug. 9, 
James F., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Nolan, of 48 Brookmount road, 
late of the 75th Battalion, aged 23 
years.

Funeral notice later.

WELL-NO HURRY 
VACATION — TWO THINGS TAKE 

UP MOST OF MY TIME 
TELEPHONES AND ELEVATOR-^ 

v LINE IS BVSX

I'M ON MXBUSY — BUSYI THE ONLY CHANCE To GET ON ( 

THE ENP OF A LINE THAT \ 
|%N'T BUST 13 TO ÔO 

tnsHtNG —WITH fry LUCK

BUSY
that GUY §TAHM — HE'S 

onlX been busy ohe. week \n

-pxVE TEARS — WHEN HE HAt>
^ — THE RWES

BEEN YRVIN6 TO 
SET BLACKSTONE V708 Fora. 

HALF AN UOVXL

BUST

/
A.A AAlired from 

d directly 
bell rings, 
directory 
efforts to

■T7r. , * *JInterment

a
CV^/ 1

Of /

f
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Established 1892.

FRED W. M1TTHWS CO.y FUNERAL directors. /1é665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm using 
tn« Matthews name.

il■
r

Yi<0 ' H

STAR THEATRE
A REAL 

SENSATION
BARNEY GERARD’S

SOME SHOW
with

The Man Who Never Speaks
Tommy Bozo Snyder
To-rant»’» Coolest Playhouse.

THIS
WEEK

i

COOLED TO 65 DEGREES
ALEXANDRA MAT. WED.

EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
Lorna Volare

America’s Clevereet Child Actress

A PRINCE THERE WAS
FAREWELL NEXT WEEK

Reina Car ut hers psSü."”
OPENING

Week Commencing Mon., Aug. 23. 
McINTYRE and HEATH in 
“HELLO ALEXANDER."

OF REGULAR SEASON

POLICE GAMES
Annual Police Games will be held at

HANLAN’S POINT
Wednesday, Aug. 11

2 P.M.

48th HIGHLANDERS' BAND
Police Pipe Band In attendance. 

Admission 25c.
Disabled Soldiers Admitted Free.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Devis Go.,Limited
Main 210024 Toronto St.

BPS
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LEAFS SPARKLE , 
IN THE DEFENCE Toronto—

O'Rourke, es............... 6
Kauft, cf.
Blackburne, 3b. .. 4 
Onslbw, lb. ..
Riley, rf.............
Anderson, 2b. 
Whiteman, If.
Devine, c. ...
Snyder, p.

Totals ....................
Reading—

Altenberg, rf.............
Burns, cf. ............
Brower, lb..................
Konnick, c..................
Martott, 3b.................
Sheridan, ss...............
Obère, 2b.....................
Hummell, If. ............
Brown, ■ p......................
Barelss, p................ ....
x Peters ....................

AB. R. H. '* A. E. 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1 3 0 0
0 17 1
110 0 
3 2 0 0
0 0 0 0

3
4 1

1
. 4 2Four Double Plays and Sny

der's Pitching Beat 
the Marines.

i
4

. 4
3
4

27 11 1
PO. A. E.

37 6
AB. R.Reading, Pa., Aug. S.—(Special.)— 

Effective pitching by Snyder and bril
liant support behind him, enabled the 
Leafs to take the first game of the set 
rles from Reading here today by the 
score ,f 6-1.

e0 0 
* 0 1 

0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 2 
0. 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0
0
0
1
0
1

While Reading was at bat in the 6sec
ond inning, a brief but heavy shower 
hit the field and drove the players and 
bleacher!tes to cover for about five min
utes. When play was resumed, the field 
was a nasty mess of mud, but, in spite 
of that condition, the gafme was remark
ably fast.

Altho Snyder was rather tight with 
his hits, he got into bad holes on several 
occasions, only to escape thru fast 
double-plays by the O’Rourke-to-Ander- 
son-to-Onslow route.

The fielding of the visitors was par
ticularly fine. O'Rourke, the star short- 
etop, who has been sold to the Senators, 
pulled eff some very flashy work on the 
defence and had a big day at the bat.

iJroWn’s stuff proved to be easy for the 
Duffy crowd. They slammed him for 
three doubles %t the very beginning of 
the game. ■ Bareise, who took his place 
after Peters had been sent in as a pinch 
hitter, stopped the scoring. The only 
run registered during his stay on the 
mound was Riley's homer, which cleared 
the left-field fence.

O’Rourke started the game with a 
smashing double to centre field, 
scored on Kauff s hit of the same length. 
After Blackburne had sacrificed, Kauff 
crossed the plate on Onslow’s double.

Onslow was caught between r second 
and third on Riley's grounder to Mar
riott, and the inning cldsed when Riley 
was nailed on an attempted steal.

In the second inning, the Leafs made 
another. After Anderson was out, 
Whiteman was safe when Obère fumbled 
his grounder. Devine singled, and Sny
der flied to 
O’Rourke's single, Devine going to third. 
Kauff walked, filling the bases, but he 
was forced at second on Blackburne’s 
grounder to SJn i Idan.

The Leafs grabbed two more in the 
third. With Onslow and Riley easy outs,
Anderson walked, Whiteman singled, 
and Devine cleaned the bases with a 
double. Snyder grounded out to Obère.

In the fifth Riley sent one over left- 
field fence for a circuit of the bases.

Reading's only run came in the eighth, 
when, with Konnick and Marriott .down, 
Sheridan doubled and scored on Ojberc’s 
single.

0
e
I

Totals 33 1 8 27 13 2
x Batted for Brown in the fourth.

............ 2 1201000 0—6

..............00000001 0—1
Two-base hits—O’Rourke, Kauff, Onf 

slow. Brown, Devine, Sheridan. Home 
runs—Riley. Stolen base—Devine. Sac
rifices—Blackburne and Onslow. Double 
plays—O’Rourke to Anderson to Onslow, 
Anderson to O’Rourke to Onslow, 
O’Rourke to Onslow. Left on bases— 
Reading 12, Toronto 5. Base on balls— 
Off Brown 2, off Barelss 1, off Snyder 
5. Hits—Off Brown 7 in 4 innings, off 
Barelss 5 in 5 innings. Hit by pitcher 
—By Snyder (Brower). Struck out—By 
Barelss 2, by Snyder 3. Losing pitcher— 
Brown. Umpires—McGowan and Moran. 
Time of game—2.10.

Toronto . /. 
Reading ...

Out-of-town baseball managers requir
ing the services of competent umpires 
can secure same by communicating with 
W. H. Walsh, president of the Toronto 
Umpires’ Association, 19 
city. Phone, Beach 3038.

The benefit game to be played at 
Willowvale in aid of "Duke" Hennessey, 
the injured Hlllcrest catcher, between 
Hlllcrests, champions of the Western 
City League, and a team of all stars, 
has been transferred to Thursday even
ing.

The D.S.C.R. and the police play at 
the isiànd on Wednesday instead of on 
Tuesday, as previously arranged.

The last intermediate games In the 
City Playgrounds Baseball League result
ed In a loss for the champion Osier 
team on Saturday. The finals are to be 
played beginning on Saturday next, best 
two out of three, with a Wednesday twi
light gome. Results :

First game—
I.eslie Grove ..
Morse-Strollers

Batteries—W1'.ils and Hunt; Flanigan 
and Truax.

Second game—
McCormick ...........
Osier .......................

Batteries—Booty, Weir and Harring- 
ten; Banks, W. Smith, Haftdy, Smith 
and Woods. Umpire—J. Mahoney,

Elizabeth defeated Moss Park, 16-5, in 
the first game of the series for the Junior 
City Playgrounds championship. Wilks, 
tor Elizabeth, pitched good ball and had 
only one bad inning, the fourth, when 
the Moss Parks had four singles off hVm 
for three runs, McGraw, Moss Park, had 
difficulty in locating the plate, and pass
ed eleven men. Boddington will do the 
mound work for the Park when these 
teams meet next Saturday, and the 
Elizabeth boys will have to play W 
brand of ball to win. Score:
Elizabeth ....0012» 233 1—16 11 2 
Moss Park ...0013 0 100 0— 6 10 2

Batteries—Wilks and Bailey; McGrath 
and Graham. Umpire—E. R. Buscombe.

Lee avenue,

Burns. Whiteman scored on

R.H.E. 
0 3 8 2 0—13 11 6 
01032—6 6 7

BABE RUTH DREW - 
THREE BASES ON BALLS R.H.E. 

610—9 8 3
1 1 0—5 6 4

At Cleveland (American)—New York 
won the first game of the series with 
Cleveland on Monday, 6 to 3, taking ad
vantage of Morton’s wildness and Cleve
land’s errors. Four of Morton’s five 
passed were converted into runs, while 
mlsplays figured in four of the' tallies. 
Babe Ruth was passed three times. He 
fouled cut once and hit an eas* ground
er to first base, 
run and a double for the locals, 
all but prevented the game, which 
begun forty minutes late. Score :

New York 
Cleveland

Batteries—Shawkey and Ruel; 
ton, Clark and Nunamaker.

Smith made a home 
Rain
was

R.H.E.
40001100 0—6 7 0 
2010000 0 0—3 9 5 

Mor-
better

R.H.E.

At Chicago—Chicago moved up Into 
second place by winning both games of 
a double-header with Washington, 3 to 
2 and 5 to 4. Passes issued by Shaw, 
coupled with an error by O’Neill and 
opportune hitting, gave Chicago the first 
game behind Cicotte’s pitching. Chicago 
was held to six hits in the second game, 
but five of them were for extra bases. 
Scores:

First game—
Washington ... 00000100 1—2 4 2 
Chicago

Batteries—Shaw and Gharrity; Cicotte 
and Schalk.

Second game—
Washington ...0 0 0 2 1 

0 0 111
Batteries—Courtney and Picinlch; Wil

liams and Schalk.

McCormipk defeated Moss Park in the 
first of the final games for the juvenile 
City Playgrounds baseball championship 
on Saturday afternoon, 12-11. The Park 
team started to go after Armour, and 
continued to hit him, scoring 11 runs in 
the first seven innings. Scott, for Moss 
Park, pitched good ball until the ninth, 
when he blew and the Macs scored five 
runs and won the game. It is doubtful 
from Saturday’s game that the best team 
won; however, the spirit of not being 
beaten until t(ie last man is out had been 
tboroly instilled into them, and it won 
the game. These two' teams play again 
next Saturday, and it should be a good 
game. Score :
McCormick ...0 3020020 5—12 16 6 
Moss Park ... 9 2 0 3 3 1 2 0 0—11 11 7
Batteries—Armour, Britton' and Thomp

son; Scott and Richardson. Umpire—J. 
H. Brlnsmead.

The Midget League had four games, 
with two tie scores. Scores:
McCormick ... C 3 0 1 3 0 1 0—10 12 7 
Strathcona .

Batteries—Clarkson and Hayes: Cruise 
and Beard. Umpire—A. E. Hounsoia

R.H.E.
.........  0 0 0 1-0 0 2—3 5 3
.........  0 0 0 1 2 0 0—3 "6 3

R.H.E.

2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—3 5 1

R.H.E. 
000—4 8 1 
2 0 *—5 6 0Chicago

R.H.E

At Detroit—Detroit batsmen drove 
Naylor from the box and scored enough 
runs in the sevènth inning to win from 
Philadelphia by 5 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 7 3 

0 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 *—5 10 3 
Batteries—Naylor, Keefe, Moore anji 

Perkins ; Ayers and Hanlon.

R.H.EDetroit
04055101 *—16 12 5

At St. Louis—Davis weakened with 
two out in the ninth, after holding Bos
ton to three hits, and Boston tied the 
score on three successive doubles, win
ning from St. Louis in the 
when Myers’ single scored Vitt from sec
ond. The score was 5 to 4. Score :

MoMurrlch 
Elizabeth ..

Batteries—Jacobs and Butler; Kellett 
and McAvoy.eleventh

R.H.E.
.1 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 6 3 
.2 0 2 0 0 0 0—4 7 3 

Batteries—E. Shea and M. Ross: Mor
ris and Barnett." Umpire—P. F. Gifford.

O’Neill ................
J K.-Belmonts0010010020 1—5 *^9^2 

EL Louts ....00012010000 0—4 8 0 
Batteries—Myers, Jones and Walters, 

Kchang; Davis, Shocker and Severeld.

Boston

Dominion Lawn Bowling
Tournament Draw TonightPat May Lose Control,

But Not John McGraw
Next Monday the Dominion lawn bowl

ing tournament will open at 1.30 p.m. 
The draw will be made at the Granite 
Club this evening.

The bowlers should bear this in mind, 
and have thelg entries made with the 
secretary, Clayton R. Smith, 68 Dewson 
street (phone Kenwood 909), up to 8 p.q}., 
or at the Granite Club (phone North 62) 
up to 9 p.m., at ‘latest.

Chicago. Aug. 9.—The apparent col
lapse of the world’s champion Cincinnati 
Reds Is causing a lot of speculation 
among the baseball bugs. Undoubtedly 
the Reds still have the most powerful 
machine in their league, and they have 
Patrick Moran. But it would seem that 
Patrick has lost his hold on the control, 
and that the machine is running amuck 
because of internal dissension. Unless 
this is stopped the Reds will be over
thrown and the Giants may win the pen
nant.

John '• J. McGraw, who was ;. a trifle 
lugubrious about the chances of the 
Chants early in the year, now sees the 
pennant within his grasp, and is instill
ing some of the old drive into the Giants, 
while the Brooklyn Dodgers are fighting 
hard at the front. The contest between 
the baseball genius of McGraw and Mo
ran is an unequal one from "the start.

While Moran may lose control of tvs 
men, McGraw never will do that. He 
will rtn his team as long as he wants 
to. There is no insubordination in any 
team controlled by McGraw. And every 
baseball team should be controlled In the

DUNNV1LLL TOURNAMENT.

Dunnville, Aug. 9.—The sixth annual 
tournament of the Dunnville Lawn 
Bowling Club for the Lalor, Dunnville 
and Grand Rive' Trpohies, will open at 
1 p.m. (standard time), next Monday, 
Aug. 16.

The sixteen greens are in fine condi
tion, and additions have been made to 
the perfect lighting system, so that the 
winners may be declared in record time. 
Entries are invited by the Secretary, E 
M. Smith. They close Friday, Aug. 13, 
at' 8 p\m.

BOWLING IN BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Ont, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—A 
lawn bawling tournament opened her* 
this afternoon, and will continue to 
Wednesday. Rain interfered with play 
during afternoon and evening. Twenty- 
tight rinks, representing clubs of Belle
ville, Kingston. Peterboro, Deseronto 
Bowman ville, O-hawa, Napanee and Co- 
bcirrg. are competing for the valuable 
prizes. The first round for Mayor Riggy 
Trophy was in progress and was not 
completed tonight.

same way.

/*TENNIS JOURNEY
OPENS AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Aug. 9.—In the morning play 
'of the Canadian tennis championship to
day all the visitors won their games quite 
handily, tho they were pressed to un
cover some fine play to win 
Vancouver disposed of A. G. Piert, Rennie 
of Toronto had to extend himself to de-
6q*£ Rossini, while Barrel of Portland, Buffalo. N.Y.. Aug. 9.—A heavy 
Oregon, won from Galbraith of Winnl- this afternoon made necessary the post 
peg. The results were: Maine, Van- ponemeht of the international lawn bowl- 
couver, defeated A. G. Piert, 6-0<# 6-2. lag tourney here. Most of the rinks have 
RABiiie, /Toronto, defeated Rossini, 6-3, arrived, and it was decided to open the 
o-4l Burial, 'Portland, defeated Galbraith, tournament tomorrow morning weatfst 
6-4, 6-3» permitting.

Milne of
POSTPONE BIG BOWLING TOURNEY,

rain
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THE GOLFERS OFF \ 
TODAY AT TOLEDO

ANGOLF Pros at 
Toledo DINGHIES>

le■VT

CROWDING THE LEADERS LONG SHOTS 
SARATOGA

REILLY OF WARD’S 
WINS SECOND RACE
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Defeating A. Turrall of N. Y. 
C. in Light Breeze, by 

Six Minutes.

, fa N. Aikin, T*ody ; 
Girl in Front at 

to One and t

For the United States Open 
Championship — Two 

Canadians in.
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The second race in the international 12 
ft. dinghy trials was sailed yesterday in
k. light breeze once around the Ward’s 
Island triangular course, and resulted in 
a reversal of the first race, Reilly win
ning by 6)4 minutes. The times were 
as follows :

Second trial, 12 ft. 
dinghies:
l. W. Reilly, Ward’s ...

Springs, N.Ÿ., 
resulted as ft

1* • Saratoga
•^SmjW^RACE—For 3-yea

ell purse $14)60", 6 furl'•Ta” - Aiyn. 110 (J. I 

i ■ 3 to 1» 8 to o.
’l." Arnold, 125 (C. Turn, 
t 1 to 4.

». Frederick the Great ( 
Sande), 4 to 1, 8 to 6, 4

Time 1.11 3-5. Charley 
need, Ira Wilson, Différé 

* eume also ran.
SECOND BACE—Four 4 

vip. 1 mile, puree $1,080:
1. Gnome, 108 (F. Keogl 

4 and- out.
2. Wyoming, 113 (C. Tu 

« to 1,-7 to 10.
3. Carpet Sweeper, 111 

15 to 1. 4 to 1, 6 to - 5.
Time 1.36 3-5. Gloon 

Scott and Dark Hill also
THIRD RACE—The Tro 

.cash value, $2,500, for 2-y 
tng, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Tody, 94 (A. Evans), 
1, 4 to 1. ’

2. Onr Flag, 115 (C. Poi 
a to 1.2 to 1.

3 Gtiv’nor, 112 (J. Pierce 
6. 1 to 4.

Time 1.05 3-5. Dry Mooi 
lAi-ada, Alcatraz, Frizlet al

FOURTH RACE—The Nc 
S-year-olds and upward, 
*1,260:

1. Best Pal, 109 (L. Lyk 
(to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Under Fire (Imp.), 95 
65 to 1. 6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Bridesman, 108S(J. Ce 
Ç, 2 to 1, even.

Time

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 9.—The crack of the 
driver and the swish of the iron were 
heard from sunrise to sundown today on 
the Inverness golf links -x in practice 

-bounds for the United States National 
Open Championship of 268 starters, in. 
eluded in which‘number are two Can
adians, as well as the Canadian open title 
holder, J. Douglas Edgar, of Allant. Most 
of them, played over tho links at least 
once today.

George Ayton, Regina, Saek., indicated 
nis intentions to carry the cup across 
the Canadian border by scoring 76. The 
other Canadian contestant is Frank 
Adams, Winnipeg. The best score re. 
ported today was 70 for the 6,669 yard 
.'inks, whose par is 35-36-71. Gil Nich
olls; New York, and C. H. Hoffner, 
Philadelphia, were those to beat pat by 
a stroke. u

Much Interest was shown by spectators 
<n the play of Harry Vardon and Edward 
Ray, British professionals, who are 
again attempting victory over the cream 
of golfers in the Unted States, Var
don shot 75 and Ray 72 today. Vardon 
played his usual steady and rhymthio 
game, while Ray was long from the tee, 
somewhat wild at times, with the Irons, 
an don at least Hwo occasions missed his 
first attempt to get out of a bunker on 
the edge of a green.

James Barnes, recently western open 
champion, went out in par 35 and came 
home in 37.

The entries range from such youths eg 
Bobby Jones and William Creavy, Kan
sas City, to Alex. Smith, who has taken 
part in 22 championships, missing only 
one of the 23 held. There are a goodly 
number of British and Scotch profes- 
'eionals. Among the recently arrived are 
Lawrie Ayton, of Evanston; J. Douglas 
Edgar, Atlanta, Canadian

— .
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4.46 5.63.30
2. A. Turrall, N.Y.C............... 4.85 5.69.45

The third and deciding race is on to- 
daly over a neutral course, the winner 
to stall the Geneseee Club champion at 
Rochester on Saturday.
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Welland, Aug. 9.—The Short Ship races 

here this week promises to be one of the 
best meets in the circuit, 
horses are here and a good number al
ready have arrived from the Canadian 
west. Among the starters in the free- 
for-all is Haledo, the mare that cleaned 
up at the fairs in the west, 
is in splendid condition and a new track 
record is looked for. 
entries to date are:

L

Many new
P;
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The program and

—Wednesday—
2.30 pace—Teddy Bingen, Hill, St. Cath

arines; Flossie K„ Fleming, Toronto; 
Thistle Patch, Monk, Kitchener; Joe 
Direct. Tough, Niagara Fais; Mabel 
Eeel, Walsh, Stratford; Theda Bara, Mc
Call. Simcoè: Lady Bingen, Swartz, SL 
Catharines; Hazel Patch, Porter, Hamil
ton.

FOR LEAL JtSHIP 
OF MINT LEAGUE

NEW YORK GIANTS 
KEEPING UP PACE 2.25 trot—Harry Ross, James, SL Cath

arines; Wilson Todd, Meade, Toronto; 
Nancy Bell, Walsh, Jarvis; Jim Gane, 
Scott, Galt; Florence D„ Beaver, Niagara 
Falls; Jim Fletcher, Scott, Galt.

2.18 pace—Jno. H. Hal, Swartz, SL 
Catharines ; Lady Bingen, Swartz, St. 
Catharines; Alvin Merrill, Walsh, Sim- 
coe; Phil Todd, Price, Dunnville ; Mac. 
Doyle, Dunmart, Kitchener; Virgil Maid, 
Cosby, Welland; Del J., Steven; Niagara 
Falls; Direct Wilkes, Beaver, Niagara 
Falls; Pacing Star, Porter, Hamilton.

Run—Blaze, Dell. Welland; Martona, 
Tough, Niagara Falls; Jacob, Wade, 
Niagara Falls; Fly Away, Janes, Buffalo. 

—Saturday’s Card- 
Free-for-all—Haledo, Jonas^ "Yorkton, 

Sask.; Ash look, Price, Dunnville; Iola 
Hal, Ant. Harris, Nells’ Corners ; Frank 
Bogash Jr., Tough, Niagara Falls; Billy 
Sunday, Royal City Stables.

2.14 pace—Ruth G., Harry Wilson, 
Preston; Hal H., Everett, Simcoe; Willis 
Woodland. Jas. Price. Dunnville: Billy 
Sunday, Royal City Stables ; Jlifi Todd. 
Brown, Arthur; High Note,, A. B. Turner, 
Ryckman’s Comers; Lady of Lake, Beck, 
Dunnville; Willow Hal, Lord. Hamilton.

2.19 trot—Farmer Gentry, Royal City 
Stables; Gossett Bird, Fleming. Toronto : 
Valerie Todd, Scott, Galt; Wilson Todd. 
Meade, Toronto; Harry Ross, James, St. 
Catharines.

Official starter—Stan. Bums.

Cockneys Increase Margin in 
First Game With the 

Tigers.

Dodgers Defeat Cubs, While 
Reds Win Two From 

the Braves.,

Pastaurea 
Itendrie, Krewer, Dcnnaco 
Bt. Allan, Courtship also i

FIFTH RACE—Maiden ji 
ear-olds and up, claiming
mile:
1. Belgian Queen, 103 (B 

e, 2 to 6, out.
2. Liola, 97 (Lancaster).

3. Lad’s Love, 106 (F. 1 
6 10 to 2, out.

Time 1.39 1-5. Triomph
SIXTH RACE—For f-lllt* 

purse $1,000. 6 By longs:
1. Dough Girl, 110 (T. I 

6 to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Rockland, 117 (Sande 

Ito 1, even.
3. Polly Ann, 110( Johni 

t to 1. 3 to 1.
Time .58 4-5. Cefa, Br 

Shot, Thimble, Millie Fie 
neen, Contne, Yeomanette, 
V/ariatah, Scotland Yet, Vk 
Quicksand, Pantalette, Lad 
tugs also ran.

1.37

, , open title
Bolder, and Harry Hampton, Richmond.

Among the more interesting pairs who 
will play in the eighteen hole elimination 
round tomorrow are Chick Evans and 
George Sargent, both former title hold
ers; Bobby Jones and Harry Vardon, 
eighteen and 50 years old respectively; 
John G. Anderson, a New York amateur, 
and Jock Hutchinson, western „ open 
champion, and Walter Hagen, present 
champion, and T. D. Armour, a Toledo 
amateur.

Those who do not drop out tomorrow 
night will play the second 18 holes of the 
qualifying rounds on Wednesday, the best 
sixty-four remaining in the 72-hole 
championship Thursday and Friday.

I
London, Ont., Aug. 9.—London out- 

scored Hamxiton tm* evening in uie nrat 
game oi line important series tor Uie 
Hint League ieauersmp by o to 2, before 
the largest week-day cro.-d oi me sea
son. ïne Tigers bunched hits Jn uie 
third Inning on Thomas for two runs, but 
Manager Wetzel did not allow the south
paw to tace mem again, sending Deloielle 
into the box. and me hero of me 2U-inn
ing victory over the Shagmen held them 
sately for .the balance ot me game.

Morrisette hurled for me visitors, but 
failed to baffle the leaders with men on 
the runways, being found for seven hits, 
two in an inning, in the third, fifth and 
sixth.
locals to forge ahead in the score, the 
low throw to first base getting awayl from 
Weinberg and two runs scored. With the 
'bases full on a base on balls and two 
singles, the Tecumsehs-Jammed two runs 
In on Infield outs. The score ;

Hamilton—
Laap, c.......................... 4 1
Carlin, s.s., 3b
Blake, l-f.............
Mailmquest, 2b. ..." 4 0
Shaughnessy, r.f. . 4 0
Weinberg,, lb.
Corcoran, cJ.
Grimm, 3b. .
Behan, s.s. .

At New York—(National).—The New 
York Giapts shut out Pittsburg, their 
rivals for third place, by 9 to 0 on Mon
day. The contest was a southpaw pitch
ing duel between Nehf and Cooper un
til the latter retired for a pinch hitter 
in the eighth. Score: (R. H. E.
Pittsburg ............00000000 0__ 0 7 8
New vork ......... 03 C 00006 x—9 9 0

Batteries—Cooper, Blake and Haeff. 
ner; Nehf and Snyder.

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn kept its pre
carious lea'd when it broke the Alexander 
hoodoo that has prevailed all 
and beat the Cubs, 6 to 5. Up to this 
game, Alexander had won three straight 
from ttie Dodgers. Score: R H. E.
Chicago ................00000202 1—5 11 1
Brooklyn ............00020004 x—6 9 2

Batteries—Alexander and . Klllifer; 
O’Farrell, Grimes, Mam&ux and Miller, 
Elliott.

At Boston.—Cincinnati hit Boston 
pitchers hard, and won both games of a 
double header, the first 10 to 5 and the 
second 8 to 2. Scores:

First game—
Cincinnati ....1 1 1 0 4 0 1 2 0—10 14 0 

000000410—5 8 2 
Batteries—Luque, Ring and Wingo, 

Allen; McQuillan, Scott, Ptenotti, Ru
dolph and Gowdy.

Second game—
Cincinnati 
Boston ..

ORIOLES AND BISONS 
DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL

(out.

At Baltimore (International)—Balti
more and Buffalo divided the Monday 
double-header, Buffalo taking the first 
game, 9 to 3, and the Birds the second, 
6 to 5, in ten Innings. Scores ;

First game—
Buffalo ............
Baltimore ....

Batteries—Rogers and Bruggy; Frank 
and Egon.

Second game— . . „ „ „
Baltimore ...3 0 0010100 1—6 8 2 

... 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0—5 10 3 
and

Martin and

t

R.H.E. 
11000121 3—9 16 0 
00000210 0—3 10 1

season
NO INTEREST IN DBM'PSEY BOUT.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—There is no great In
terest thru thel middle west in the com
ing Jack Dempsey-Biily Miske bout at 
Benton Harbor on Labor Day. As a. 
matter of fact, there seems to be no 
great excitement about boxing anywhere 
at the current writing. The Miske match 
palpably Is a set-up for the champion.' 
Miske comparatively Is too frail to give 
Dempsey a battle. i

In Chicago they seem to be debating 
about the propriety of Dempsey fight
ing Jack Johnson, when the big smoke 
emerges from the cooler. There might 
not be any impropriety about the match, 
tout the fat and flabby wreck of the 1 
once great negro boxer would be no 
match for Dempsey.

There does seem to be some curiosity 
as to wha$ Dempsey might do to Harry 
Wills, who is far from being a wreck. 
But, in view of what happened after 
Johnson beat Jeffries, the Dempsey- 
Wills bout should be carefully consid
ered before it is staged.

tAn error by Carlin enabled the
1 R.H.E.

Buffalo . _ , .
Batteries — Pamham, Knelsch 

Egan; Werre, Heitman,
Bruggy. island'ers BEAT BRA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

9 1 0
13 1
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

10 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 0
0 3 0

At Syracuse—The Stars took the first 
came if the double-header with Roches
ter, 14 to '7. The Hustlers had a l-to-0 
average in the second contest when rain 
halted the game in the fourth inning. 
Score : First game— „ „ «
Rochester .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 4— 7 8 2 
Syracuse .,..<1 0 1 0 ,0 7 5 0 14 13 7

Batteries—Sedgewick. Smith, Workman 
ar.d Manning; Quinn and Casey. Nieber- 
gall.

At Jersey City-Jersey City won easily 
from Akron, 6 to 2. Ferguson’s pitching 
turned the visitors away without a hit 
In six innings. Score : ZÎV ,
Akron ..................  01000000 1—2 13 3
Tersey City ...32000010 *—6 6 2 

Battories-Culn and Smith; Ferguson 
and Hurley.

Broadview lost a friendl; 
Island Saturday as follows 

—Broadvlew- 
Flint, c Childs, b Robb ..
Elder, b McLeod ......................
Clarke, b Wright ...................
Baxter, b Robb,.......'....
Childs, b McLeod ................
Nicholls, c Roll, b McLeod
Jarvis, b Wright .'.................
Jameson, b Wright.................
Stroud, to McLeod ........
Somers, b McLeod ... .

■ t’oxwort’hy, not out 
Extras..

Total
Bowling: Robb took tv 

47 runs; McLeod 4 for 17;

4 0
3 0 HOMING PIGEON RACE.

R. H. E.
The members of the West York Hom

ing Pigeon Club opened their young-bird 
racing season with a sweepstake race 
from Allandale, 50 miles, 21 members 
shipping 350 birds. Birds were liberated 
at 1 p.m., a slow race resulting as fol
lows (yards per minute) : 1, Offredi
Bros., 899.69; 2, P. Legg, 896.38; 3,#Rus- 
eell & Cornelius. 895.07; Oakley Bros., 
888.97; R. Connel. 887.33; Walker & Son. 
877.39; Smith 875.68; Wyer Bros., 875.21; 
Miles & Kirby, 871.92; E. Sackfield. time 
1.42.18; Owen, 861.56; F. Jennings, 858.93;, 
Green, 857.99; Spurger, 841.06; T. White, 
801.36; Tromans, 786.73; A. Spencer, 
744.11; Hodgins Bros., 744.11; Hq-tton, 
729.27.

Boston4 0
3 0
0 0 
2 0

Morrisette, p.............. 3 0 R H. E. 
0 0—,8 14 2 
0 0—2 9 1

0 3 0 0 0
0 0 10 1

Batteries—Fisher and Wingo; Fillin- 
gim and O’Neill.

At Philadelphia.—Thirty-four payers 
figured in the opening game of the Ftiil- 
adelphia-St. Louis series, won in the 
eleventh inning by the visitors,’ 12 to 10. 
North, the tenth pitcher to appear on 
the scene, drove home the winning runs 
with a single. Score:
St. Louis .0 050102200 2--12 15 1 
Ftolla...............6001102100 0-1-10 20 0

Batteries—Shferdel, Goodwin, Jacobs, 
May, North and Dilhoefer; Causey, Enz- 
mann. Hubbell, Rixey, G. Smith and Tra-

■iTotals ..............
London—

Kennedy, r.f. ..
Shay, 3to.,
Ned take, Lf. ..
Khn, lb................
Wltiry, c.................  2
Crichlow, c.f. .. 
Pittenger, s.s. . 
Wetzel, 3b.. .. 
Dowling, 2 b.
Thomas, p................... 0
•Carmen 
Delotelle, p.................  3

. 31 2 7 24 10 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

. 4 0 0 1 0

. 4 0 0 1 4

.,4 0 0 1 0

. 4 0 0 12 0
116 1 

.41140 

.4 U 2 1 4

. 0 0 0 0 0

.31121 
0 0 0 3

,10 10 0 
110 5

■)

CANADIAN BICYCLE TEAM BEATEN.

Antwerp, Aug. 9.—In the 4,000 meter 
bicycle relay race for teams of tour, the 
Canadians were beaten toy the South 
Africans and the Americans by the Bel
gians in the preliminary heats,_________

45.R. H. E.
—Island A. A 

.W. Pearson, c James, b Cl, 
A, Spencer, b Clarke ....

IC. St. Clair, b Flint ............
!R. A. Winter, c Baxter, b

Wright, b Flint................
... D. McLeod, b Jarvis ... 
W. Robb, Ibw, b Clarke . 
A. Jacques, b Flint .......

. FHsy, c Foxworthy, b 0 
E. Harper, b Flint-.;:
J. Mooney, not out ... 

Extjp-s

Total
Bowling : Clarke took 4 

runs > Flint, 4 for 17.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo 11, Milwaukee 6.
Louisville L Minneapolis 0. 
Indianapolis 10, Kansas City 3. 
Columbus at St. Paul, rain.

BASEBALL RECORDS
Totals .33 6 7 27 18 1
•Batted for Thomas in third.

Hamilton 
London .

gresser.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

00200000 0—2 

00102200 •—5 
Two-base hit—Laap. Sacrifice hits— 

Grimm 2. Earned runs—Hamilton 2, 
London 3. Base on bails—Off Morrisette 
2, off Thomas 2, off Delotelle 1. Struck 
out—’By Morrisette 6, by Thomas 1, by 
Delotelle 3. Left on bases—Hamilton 7, 
London 5. First base on error—London 
1. Passed ball—Laap 1. Hit by pitcher 
—By Morrisette 1 (Dowling). Hits—Oiff 
Thomas- 2 in 3 innings; off Delotelle, 5 in 
6. Winning pitcher—Delotelle. Time of 
game—2. Umpires—Carroll and O’Heame.

Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs—
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ..............
Toronto ...........
Akron ............... .
Reading ............
Jersey City .. 
Rochester .... 
Syracuse .

Toronto
Jersey City 
Syracuse 
Buffalo

SF » p.6543770
.6483870
.6423970
.6244168 i.47352 58 3
3966442

.311.... 33 >73
........... .......... 26 V81
—Monday Scores—
.................. 6 Reading
............ .. 6 Akron ..,
.................. 14 Rochester
................9.6 Baltimore ....3-5

—Tuesday Games—
Toronto at Reading.
Rochester at Syracuse.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Akron at Jersey City.

Yi1£.243

1 CRICKET IN ENIrr2
7 London, Aug. 9.—In 

cricket today Middlesex, 
Including Hearne’s 178, 
an inning and 33 runs, 
p.sastrous to Surrey’s 
chances.

Yorkshire much im^ro" 
lion by defeating Worces 
Inning and 210 runs. Yorj 
Itnelr inning closed at 377 f

Battle Creew at Bay City, postponed, 
wet grounds. (Double-header Tuesday.

At Kitchener — Brantford-Kitchener 
game postponed, wet grounds. h

AMERICAN LEAGUE.WOODSTOCK BASEBALL.
Won. Lost. Pet.Woodstock. Aug. 9.—The Bains turned 

the tables on the Sterlings tonight, win
ning the second game of the series for 
the city championship by 3 to 1. The 
third game will be played Wednesday. 
The Bains got after Arnott In the first 
innings, scoring all their runs. Thomp
son pitched a nice game of ball for 
the winners, allowing but 3 hits.- The 
summary:
Bains ...
Sterlings ............................................... ..........

Batteries—Thompson and Blbor: Ar
nott end O’Bright. Umpires—Kennedy 
and Harvey.

Clubs— 
Cleveland . 
Chicago ... 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Washington 
Boston .... 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

.65736, 69 Y.6214167

.6184268

.4955261
4555546
45156 Hot Summer Days46 4A

,3$8
.302

6340
7432

—Monday Scores— 
.......5 St. Louis ..

...............5 Philadelphia
................6 Cleveland .
......... 3-5 Washington

—Tuesday Games— 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland. 
Washington at Chicago.

R. H. E. 
.3 7 4 
13 3

Boston.... 
Detroit.... 
New York 
Chicago... VARFor sizzling Summer days, 

nothing is so refreshing as 
a bottle of O'Keefe’s Ale, 
Stout or Lager.
O’Keefe’s beverages not only 
relieve you of that uncom
fortable feeling of warmth, 
but /they satisfy and invigor-
aZ
On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.

i
lANNUAL POLICE

GAMES TOMORROW V (NATIONAL LEAGUE.

QKee/ëto

imperial

™6 OKEEFE BREWERY
OF TORONTO UMITEV

ILost Pet.WonClubs— 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Boston 
Philadelphia

The annual Toronto police games take 
place tomorrow at the Stadium, Hanlan’s 
Point, when the beet men on the force 
will compete on track and field, 
usual the organizations at Hamilton, Ot
tawa and Montreal, will be represented.

43 '57 .670
69 46 .566

47 .53955As
63 47 .530 I56S3 .486

.455
,4

5546
62 .44742KENILWORTH WINNERS. 60 .40040

—Monday Scores—
......... 10-8 Boston ....
............. 12 Philadelphia
............. 9 Pittsburg ..
.............. 6 Chicago ....

—Tuesday Games—
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.

At the Kenilworth Park meeting._held 
from July 22 to July 29, the sum of 
$85,320, an average of $12,188 daily, was 
distributed in stakes and purses. Of the 
successful owners thirty-eight won $500 
or more each, with G. M. Hendrie lead
ing the list with $8,060 to his credit. 
Other big winners include the Sunnyland 
Stable with $5,770, W. C. Weant with 
$5,050, Nevada Stock Farm with $5,000. 
and Williams Bros., with $4.750, the 
Thorncliffe Stable with $2,350, and th» 
Seagram Stable with $1,145.

■6-2Cincinnati 
St. Louis. 
New York 
Brooklyn.

i I*
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COLLYER AND MARSH ARE 
MOTORING TO SARATOGA/

DjF.A. ELECT OFFICERS
Bert Collyer, thè well-known Chicago 

turf writer and publisher, in company 
with J. C. Marsh, who brought out 
Frank Gold, the champion wrestler, 
rived in the city yesterday on a motor 
trip to Saratoga. Mr. Collyer has made 
a fortune out of his paper, Collyer’s Eye, 
which ,a managed by his brother, Lally. 
They were bom in Guelph, GnL Mr. 
Marsh is manager for Marin Plestlna, 
the wrestler, who is not given a chance, 
tho a $1000 certified cheque is always 
up as. a forfeit. Marsh claims that there 
is a wrestlers’ ring, that includes the 
nominal champ'on and his accessories, 
tut he says he’ll break-thru sure-this 
winter,

%At the concluding session of the 
D.F.A. yesterday, the financial state
ment of last year was presented and 
adopted, showing a net gain of a little 
over $200. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Honorary presi
dent, T. Guthrie ; president, D. McNeil, 
Winnipeg: vice-presidents, H. Taylor, 
Fort William; R. B. Muir, Toronto; 
secretary-treasurer, D. Roy, Winni
peg; council, Messrs. Flockhart of 
Quebec, Howard of Ontario, McMillan 
of New Ontario, and Scrymgeou of 
Manitoba.
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WIN ON MONDAY

Toronto 6 
Reading 1BASEBALL;

For World’s Chess Title

The Hague, Aug. 9.’—Dr. Emanu
el Lasker, holder of the world's 
chess championship for 26 years, 
and Jose R. Capablanca, the Cu
ban chess champion, concluded an 
agreement today to play a match 
of 24 games for the world’s cham
pionship. The match Is to take 
place fn Havana In January, 1921.
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.Y MAN O’ WAR MB RESULTS Site, (1 CIRCUIT P-1% »••yds 1
*

o’ War’sSpeed and Stamina Like Man
Comes From Produce of Fairy Gold

DONG SHOTS WIN AT ; | «• ! DEVELOP MANY
SARATOGA SPRINGS] SPEEDY HORSES

Waters, Tan II.

A, N. Aikin, Tody and Dough j *">« n.
Girl in Front at Twelve 

to One and Better.

OFF Excelsiors Pay Respect»
To St Kitts Lacrosse Men

»-

T TOLEDO Sporting Editor, World:
any of the great races over a distance space in your P*»61" to add » words 
except the Tidal Stakes at Sheepahcad to what has already been handed oV(t

s £ sir sürij=r
victorious in the Lawrence Realization, with reference to the game played In
^andttlkesa/amile'anTone-ha^the Ca®arines on <*£ HoIlday 

Jerome Handicap, one mtle and five ’ six- ±JramPton and St. Catharines, 
teenths, the First Special, one mile ana a The Brampton club were gracious

Bip^a  ̂ ^ the 'equeet of Kla-

cap at one mile and three-quarters. He se,ra Falls to play at St, Kitts in order 
gave away as much as ten pounds to that they might draw a good gate and 
H°£“nllke KlnC Jamea- Frank Giu -xnd he‘P pay their expenses for the season.

The test of a great stock horse is J\is As }° th^v players tnemselves, we have 
ability to sire a greater performer than P° Jault t<A find, and aside from good 
himself, and this Fair Play accomplished . rd checking, there was a good feel- 
when bred to Mahubah-' by Rock Sand. lng prevailing, and we consider them a 
Fair Play would have been considered a gentlemanly .bunch of fellows. They 
success without (Man o’ War, which was wanted to win, so did we. But, when 
the result of .this mating, but that colt the spectators—for which the Garden 
by his extraordinary qualities has put l City is noted—with blood in their eye. 
the capsheaf upon his greatness. edged the men on to cut their opponent»

Golden View, by Hastings, came in down, and then,- when the game doesn’t
1906, and she in turn gave the turf go their, way, to maltreat the referee,
Rockview, by Rock Sand, a performer who on this occasion happened to be 
above the average and a sire of bud- the chief executive of the association, 
ding promise, and a -mare known as it is time that the grounds were closed 
Rock of Gold, which is the last of the to lacrosse. The Niagara Falls manage- 
Fairy Gold female line as already stated ment evidently did not have much say 
in the possession of Major Belmont, in who should play, as nine of them 
Fortunately, Rock of Gold is with foal werd St. Kltt’s men. 
this season to Hourless, and she may The trouble arose in the third quarter,
carary on the greatness of her dam. when Charters was struck in tile face
Others by Octagon, Rock Sand and Hast- and fell to the ground. Judge of play 
ings were bom to Fairy Gold between Dr. Campbell blew his whistle and pen- 
1906 and 1913. These included Flitter filized the man. The St. Kdtt’s players 
Gold, a fast but uncertain horse. still pressed on and scored when the

It was In 1913, however, that Fairy Brampton defence had quit playing and 
Gold give the turf a horse which bids the goalkeeper left the nets. The gsal 
fair to be epochal. This was Friar Bock «as disallowed by Referee Booth With 
by Rock Sand. . He was a fair per- 15 seconds to go in the final period 
former as a two-year-old, but at three the goal post broke down, and play
he was a brilliant race-horse. He won was stopped. The timekeepers and peri-
the Suburban Handicap and should have ally keeper admitted there was IS sec- 
<won the Withers Stakes but for Loftu.s’s ends only, and yet the St. Kitt’s sup- 
foul riding. He took the Belmont Stakes porters claim there was one minute, 
in hollow fashion, and followed it np The crowd pressed on the field, and ' 
With a superb victory in the Brooklyn Booth was bandied pretty roughly. The .
Handicap over the best field of the year. 15 seconds was up while the post was
In winning both the Brooklyn and Sub- being fixed. No time is taken off for 
urban he accomplished something no 3- ]esa than a 
year-old has ever done. He was beaten ig stated in
in the Saratoga and Empire City Hand!- keepers follow that rule where a stop 
caps, but defeated Roamer and The Finn watch is not used.
for the Saratoga Cup at 1% miles. It We were reminded that when Malt* 
was after this race that he was bought lands appeared in 8t. Kltt’s there would 
by J. E. Madden for 360,000 and retired be a regular Donnybrook. 
to the stud. Friar Rock was subse
quently sold by Mr. Madden to J. H.
Rosseter, of California, together with a 
number of mares with his first crop of 
foals by ttitflr sides for $100,000. One 

• of these— foals for Enohcape, recently 
sold for $150,000. Mr Hildreth tried un
successfully to purchase Rniar Rock him
self, but Mr. Rosseter declined to put 
a price on the horse. Friar Rock is 
tout seven years now,. and his record 

*!n having such a phenomenal perform
er in his first crop of youngsters is 
unique. It is understood that Jfrj Hil
dreth was prepared to pay $250,000 for 
him.

Fairy Gold was barren in 191V15 and 
1916, and roamed the blue grass pas
tures at Nursery, the noblest matron of 
them alt-â big-bodied, short-legged type 
that gladdened the heart of eve=ry lover 
of the thorobred who saw her." Mated 
Jfith the young sire Vulcain 
produced the colt now knt 
Gain, for which Joseph E. Widener ghve 
$14,000 at auction.' Fair Gain is a win
ner, but is not a colt of quality. Her 
foal of 1918 was by Ferole, -and it is 
named Treasure Fair. It was acquired 
by Edward W. Simms in 1919.

Fairy Gold died with* foal to Hour» 
less in 1919.

Allow me
Th# following article from The Rider 

and Driver on “Speed and Stamina 
From Fairy Goid Produce,’’ is specially 
interesting, right after the marvelous 
speed shown in Man o’ War’s gallop on 
Saturday, when he almost 
record .

The fascination of blood-stock breed
ing, and thé value which may be de
rived by a country from one specimen 
of superlative merit, is shown in the 
career of the famous mare, Fairy Gold, 
whose name is on the lips of turfmen 
everywhere' today. Her present-day 
lame Is largely due to the performance 
cf Man. o’ War and Inchcape, the former 
the undisputed champion of the turf, 
and hif.led toy many as- the greatest 
horse cl all time in the United States, 
and the latter an unbeaten juvenile of 
phenomenal promise, sold a short time 
ago for $150,000 to S. C. Hildreth.

Had neither cf these appeared, Fairy 
Gold would still have earned enduring 
fame thru the qualities of 
descendants, which have not only won 
the best of the American racing prizes, 
but carried off the laurgls in England 
and In, far-away India. The influence 
of this mare on the thorobred family of 
the United States bids fair to be of In
calculable value, and It is to be regretted 

■ that the Nursery Stud has but one of 
her descendants in the female line to 
carry on the work which she has begun.

Fairy Gold was foaled in England in 
1896. She was sired toy Bend Or, the 
founder of a great family of horses ■ and 
himself a superb performer. Her dam, 
Dame Masham, was a daughter of Gai
llard. Her best performance on the turf 
was a victory in the $5000 Woodcote 
Stakes, at two years old, defeating Des
mond, emong others. She was bred to 
SI. Serf, and in 1901 produced the filly 
St. Ludre, which, when mated with Ara- 
phion, gave tho turf Golden Legend. 
Golden Legend, bred to Dark Ronald, 
produced Dark Legend, which ran third 
for the English Derby of 1917, and 
sold to- $35,000 tor export to India, 
where ne won the Viceroy and Emperor’s 
Cups, among other trophies. He is con
sidered the toesi horse in India today. 
Mated with Marcovil, Golden Legend 
threw Golden Orto, a splendid sprinter, 
in England,sat the present time. Among 
hie victories recently are the Empire 
Stakes, at Newbury, where he defeated 
the crack mare Diadem, and the Wak- 
iogham Stakes, at Ascot, where he tri
umphed over a field of twenty-four 
pdtitors.

Fairy Gold’s second foal was Golden 
Measure by Florizel H, and while he was 
not a-first-class race horse he was a 
noted stayer, and won among other races 
the Ascot Gold Vase at two miles, de
feating Hammerkop, the -dam of Spioh 
Kop, the winner of this season’s Derby. 
Fairy Gold missed to Isinglass in 1903, 
but was with foal by thé same sire when 
Major August Belmont secured her at 
the McCalmont Stud dispersal sale that 
same year for $18,000. He bought "an
other mare at the same time in Hautesse, 
now famous as the granddam of Hourless, 
paying $23,000 ror the daughter of Archi
duc. jhat investment? 1 of "$41,000 is a 
monument to the judgment which 
prompted it.

The Isinglass foal died. and after be
ing brought, to Kentucky Fairy Gold, was 
bred to Hastings, then the premier? sire 
at the Nursery Stud. From this union 
came Fair Play, in 1905, and the presence 
of the phenomenal Golln alone prevented 
his being the best pf his age and year 
in 1907 and 1908. A perusal of the rec
ord for the latter year allows that Golln 
beat Fair Play in both the Withers and 
Belmont stakes, but from that time for
ward Golln’s name does not appear in

Present Season Across the 
Border is Said to Beat 

Records.

States Open
ip---- Two
ns in.

THIRD RACE—General Average, Tor
eador. Polo.
Boniface™ RAC-E—Dr’ aark’ NaturaU»t,

FIFTH RACE—Brink, Liberty Girl, 
Betty J.

SIXTH RACE—Leonardo H„ Hildur, 
Rising Rock.

RESULTS AT MAISONNEUVE. made a

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Following are to
day’s rice results :

New York, Aug. 9.—The season of 1920 FIRST RACE—Purse $500, for two-»*■ 'r-artrmVST:
hold records of miles in 1.38 or better $3.40 and $2.70.
than any in the history of the American 2. Joe Tag, 110 (Hayward), $3.10, and
Itta safe* to predict tth£tiCkmanyartUoro- ^Orchestra. 115 (Foden), $3.40. 

breds, heretofore considered of medicore Time .57 2-5. Wiliowbrook, Coax Me, 
caliber, will enter the 1.38 class. Miss Holland, VoOrmel, tSara Hopkins

While many horses have shown up to also ran. ,
date a mile In 1.38 or better. In races at t—Mrs. R. E. Burger entry, 
a longer route than one mile, the record SECOND K<CE—Purse $500, for four-, 
tor that distance alone is not recorded, year-olds and up, claiming, five fuv- 
These instances may be mentioned, how- longs :
ever, in defining the speed of any certain 1. Juanita III., 117 (Hunt), $7, $3.30 
animal. It is of record that on May 5, and $3.10
at the Lexington .track, Sands of Pieas- 2. Ma'd’of Ansel, 113 (Hayward), $340 
ure, which won the Camden Handicap, ana $3
one miie and a quarter, ran the first mile 3. Laughing Eyes IL, 113 (Casey), 
of the race in.1.38 and the entire distance 53 30

Vii,n,6akin,g t ih.e ,trac£ rf.coriL Time 1.01., Stilly Night, Lillian G„ 
Æ „B® ^a?k, Our Little Anne also ran.

ran the iiret mile or the Sin ton Hotel . ___ _ „rAn , .. ,
Handicap, one and an eighth miles, in THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for three- 
1.38 and finished out the race in the fast year-olds and up, claiming, five fur
time of 1.60 4-5. longs : .....................

Cirrus showed a fast turn of speed m 1. Frcnchy, 110 (Pauley), $4.50, $2.80
the Brooklyn Handicap, at one. mile and and $2.50.
an eight, run at Aqueduct, June 24, when 2, Ramona, 113 (Smith), $3.70, $2.70.
he made the first mile in L36 2-5 and 3. Nick Klein, 110 (Gaugel), $4.60.
completed the distance in 1.50. Time 1.00 1-5. Joe’s Sister, King

Then on June 29, at Aqueduct, Ex- Worth and Nobleman also ran. 
terminator, in the Luke Blackburn FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
Handicap. one mile and a sixteenth, and up claiming, one mile and
the first mile in 1.37 and the entire' rârds •
?hetatrackln 1'44' ®€ttlnB a new mark for 1. Sevillian, 112 (Hayward), $3.20, $3.50

5 *3 S- ” ““*»■“>• •>■>»
2-5, a new record for the distance over , ,T‘me 1.48 2-5. El Coronel Ray o 
the latonia. traek Light, Comacho and Aigrette also ran.

Man o’ War set a new world’s mark in RAOE-Pursc $600 for 3-year-
the Dwyfer Stakes, one and an eighth olds and HJ?- If6!n 13 in
miles, at Aqueduct, July 10, when he ran ,„1--„star 118 (Foden), $5.10, $3.10,
it in 1.49 1-5, the first mile of which was * „ T , ... «-> <m
run In 1.36. 2. Ella Jennings, 111 (Franklin), $2.90,

Sir Barton, ran a mile Just as fast in in .the Saratoga Handicap, one mile and a 3. Mona. G, 108 (Martin), $3.10. 
quarter, at Saratoga, August 2, finish- Time 1.00 Hosier, Lieut. Lester, 
ing the entire distance in 2,01 1-6, a track R<La™^?ttT',tnr 4 
record for Saratoga and next to the rec- SIXTH RACE—Puree
ord given to Whisk Broom H., made at olds and up, claiming, one mile and 70
Belmont Park. June 28, 1913. yards: , .

H. P. Whitney’s good 3-year-olds, Dr. 1. Cork, 112 (Denier),
Clark and John P. Grier, have shown '-i40,- „ ..... -6
miles, in races, as good as 1.38. The .„2'.whlte Haven’ 106^ (Pauley), $6,
former, when he won the Independence $3-20.
Handicap at Latonia, July 5. The race 3- Fred Mileybright, 112 (Hayward), 
was at one mile and threfc-sixteenths, $3.40. x 
which Dr. Clark made in 1J56 3-5, which Time l.oO 1-5. 
equaled the track record at*) Latonia.
John P. Grier’s good mile SvaS made at 
Aqueduct on July 6, in the Sir Walter 
Handicap, one mile and a sixteenth, 
which he ran in 1.45 1-5.

Following are the horses and records 
made of 1.38 or better In dashes of one 
mile, for the season, up to the present:

Time.

milit
. t

• Saratoga Springs, N.Ÿ., Aug. 9. — The 
race» today resulted as follows:

WttflT RACE—For 8-year-olds and up,
«ell purse $1.060, 6 furlongs:

LAN. Aikin, 110 (J. Garner). 12 to
1 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

1, Arnold, 125 (C. Turner), 7 to 5, 3
to 61 1 to 4. i

3. Frederick the Great (Imp.), 116' (E.
Sande), 4 to 1, 8 to 6, 4 to 6.

Time 1.11 3-5. Charley Summy, You-
need, Ira Wilson, Different Eyes. As- .Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ Aug. 9.—Bnt- 
sume also ram ries for tomorrow are a» follows :

SECOND R*^£our «-year-olds and FIRST RACE-Claimlng, for three- 
up. 1 mile, puree $1,080. year-olds and up, one mile :

1 Gnome, 108 (F. Keogh), even, 1 to Aurum...................... 114 Phal&ris ...
4 and out. Great Gull ... *104 *Tan II

2. Wyoming, 113 (C. Tubner), 7 to 1, Judge David.. ..*104 Ueeey
2 to, 1.' 7 to 10. Night Stick

8. Carpet Sweeper, 111 (Woodstock),
16 to 1. 4 to 1, 6 to- 5.

Time 1.36 3-5. Gloomy Gus, Jock 
Soott and Dark Hill also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Troy, guaranteed 
.cash value, $2,500, for 2-year-olds, sell
ing, 5% furlongs:

1. Tody, 94 .(AX Evans), 20 to 1, 8 to
», 4 to 1. '

2. Onr Flag. 115 (C. Ponce)
i to L 2 to 1. *

3 Guv’nor, 112 (J. Pierce), 3 to 2, 3 to 
6. 'l to 4.

Time 1.05 3-5. Dry Moon, Machla/eili, 
lArada, Alcatraz, Frizlet also ran,

FOURTH RACE—The North Creek, for 
3-year-olds and upward, 1 mile, purse 
$1,260: - ■

1. Best Pal, 109 (L. Lyke). 6 to 1, 5 
lo 2, 6 to 5.

2. Under Fire (Imp.), 95 (J. Mooney),
85 to 1. 6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Bridesman, 108 (J. Callahan), ,9 to 
6, 2 to 1, even.
- Time 1.37.
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TODAY'S ENTRIES
I

AT SARATOGA, Nj;

; l
her other

112m
.........109

> 124 Lottery >
Frank Waters.. ..114. Shillelagh II. ...112 
Marion Hollins..*114 King Agrippa . .114 
Repeater

SECOND RACE — Steeplechase, for 
four-year-olds, about two miles:
Vigilante................ 146 Minata
Surf. v..
Syrdarya

:104

108

Ï
138

who are 133 Midas. H...................13«
138

THIRD RACE—Selling, for maidens, 
two-yfar-olds, 5H furlongs :
Rolo.,1.........
Wapiti...........
Toreador...
Trader........
San Pablo..
Celtic Lass.
Wachapreague. .110 Rancocas .

110 Sobrlgade ..... *106 
110 Light Fantastic 107

, 10 to 1,
. .107 Loveliness ............107
...110 Reluctant ............ 110
..110 General Average 110
.. .110 Bit of Green .. .107 
. .110 Thornhedge
..107 Celiva ....

I
1. .110

.*102
:.110 •a;

Navajo.........
Santa Claus 
Lady Ally..

FOURTH RACE—The Delaware Han
dicap, for three-year-olds and up, one 
mile :
Busy Signal.
Col. Taylor............ 100 Jack Stuart ...108
Leochares..
Courtship..
Mlnto 1.7...
Mad Hatter 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for fillies,
three-year-olds, six furlongs :
Ablaze.. :..
Titanic.........
Goldie Rose

-

iwas107

/
1minute, and altho nothing 

tiie rules, all lacrosse time-105 Naturalist 130
Pastoureau, Graysslan, 

Hendrle, Krewer, Dcnnacona, Chasseur, 
tit. Allan, Courtship a'.so ran.

FIFTH RACE—Maiden jockeys, for 3- 
year-olds and ùp, claiming, purse $1,060, 
J mile: v

1. Belgian Queen, 103 (Bullman), 7 to 
t, 2 to 6, out.

1. Lrola, 97 (Lancaster), 12 to 6, 1 to 2,

.109 Boniface 

.100 Dr. Clark 
1126 Royce Rools .... 106

124
113

117 We’ll say
there will be, from what we have ex-' 
penlenced.com

..106 Betty J. .

...Ill Weary ...
.. 96 Jessie ,..

Lover’s Lane H.. 98 Brink ..................... *101
Caubeen......................Ill Rollicking Airs 110
Liberty Girl.............. 107 LocusL-Leaves. *96
Clearing Up......... 106 \

SIXTH RACE—Conditions, 'tor 
year-olds, five and a half furlong»:
Oriole........................... 119 Pagan Fan .-...108
Mutbikins................... 109 Hildur .
Last Rose..................109 Rosscomtnon ...102
Playfellow................. 102 Sedgefield
Rising Rock............. 108 Secretary
Huoneé
Pahaska......................102 Dartmoor .
Arapahoe 
Gimme..

...Ill
...108

W. D. Ingram,
Secretary, Excelsior Lacrosse dub, 

Brampton, Ont.
$2.80, $2.50,

106cut.
3. Lad’s Love, 106 (F. Burley), 12 to 

6, 10 to 2, out.
Time 1.39 1-5. Triomphant also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For fillies, 2-year-olds, 

purse $1,000, 6 furlongs:
1. Dough Girl, 110 (T. Rice), 15 to 1, 

e to 1, 3 to 1.
' 2. Rockland, 117 (Sande), 6 to 1, 2

to 1, even.
3. Polly Ann, 110( Johnson), 15 to 1, 

( to 1, 3 to 1.
Time -58 4-5. Cefa, Briganna, Trap- 

shot, Thimble, Millie Fleurs, Mavour- 
neen, Conine, Yeomanette, Step Lightly, 
Vanatah, Scotland Yet, Vic, King’s Belle, 
Quicksand, Pantalette, Lady Lillian, Tid
ings also ran.

FORT ERIE RACE TRAIN

The Grand Trunk will run special 
race train, Toronto to Fort Erie Race 
Track and return, August 11th to 18th 
inclusive, except Sunday.

Leave Toronto 9.55 a.m., standard 
time, 10.55 a.m. daylight, saving.

Leave Hamilton 11.00 a.m., standard 
timp, 12 noon, daylight saving.

Itèavè St. Catharines 11.45 
standard time, 
saying.

‘(Leave Welland 12.36 p.m. standard 
time. "A

Arrive Fort Erie Race Track 1.1Ô 
p.m., standard time, 2.10 p.m., daylight 
saving.

Trains run direct to race track and ' 
will leave on return trip Immediately 
after last race, arriving Toronto about 
9.00 p.m. Tickets and Information at 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

Miss Stirling, Truant, 
Courtly Lass, Galopin also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $500, tor 4- 
year-olds and up. claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Vision, 110 (Smith), $4.20, $3, $2.70.
2, Beverley James, 112 (Denier), $7.80,

two-

>•108

108
102 ?5.DBM'PSEY BOUT.

There is no great te
lle west in the com- 
Billy Miske bout at 
Labor Day. As a. 
re seems to be no 
>ut boxing anywhere 
g. The Miske match 
i> for the champidh. 

is too frail to give

ieem to be debating 
of Dempsey fight- 

whert the big smoke 
ooler. There might 
ety about the match, 
labby wreck of the 1 ' 
boxer would be no :

to be some curiosity 
might do to Harry - 

'rom being a wreck, 
(hat happened after 
les, the Dempsey- 
be carefully consid
ered.

192 Ararat 3. Early Sight, 112 (Casey), $3.
Time 1.18 1-5. H. McCarthy, Omema, 

Galaway, Delancey also ran.

102I • 102

12.45 p.m;, daylight
.a Leonardo II. .. .115 Date.

Jack Stuart, Churchill Downs,
May 22 ..................................................

Man o’ War, Belmont Park,
May 29 .......................... ."......................

AWbi, Belmont Park, June 23
Cirrus, Aqueduct, June 26 ...........
Irish Dream, Aqueduct, June 22 
Audacious, Aqueduct, July 2.... 
Gladiator, Aqueduct, July 7.... 
Clean Gone, Windsor, „July 10.. 
Arethusa, Aqueduct, July 12.... 
Kewple O’Neil, Saratoga, Aug.

Track.Horse.
II

1.37 4-5 SOCCER NOTES.

All signed players of the S.O.E. senior 
and Junior soccer teams please t*m out 
for practice tonight at Vermont/Square 
Park, at 7.15, also the selection commlt- 

e be there.
Secretaries are requested to take note 

of change of address of the British Im
perial Football Club secretary. New ad
dress, 15 Taltoot street.

The following players will represent 
British Imperial against Lancashires at 
the Oakwood High School grounds on 
Wednesday. ■ Players’ are requested to 
be on hand at 6.30 sharp’: Cohen, Hen- 
burn, Roxby, Compson, Goldsworthy, G. 
Warden, Rigby, R. Wardeli, Brocktoank, 
Scott, Fraser, T. Brown, W. Brown,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy, track fast. in 1916, she 

own as Fair
1.35 4-5
1.36 3-5ISLANDERS,BEAT BROADVIEW.

Broadview lost a friendly game at the 
Island Saturday as follows :

> “Broâdvl^w-"
Flint, c Childs,(6 Robb 
Elder, b McLeod 
Ciarke, b Wright 
Baxter, b Robb .
Childs, b McLeod. • ■ • .......................
Nicholls, c Roll, to McLeod..............
Jarvis, b Wright ..................................
Jameson, b Wright....................... ..
Stroud, to McLeod .............................
Earners, b McLeod ................................
Foxworthy, not out ...........................

Extras.........................................................

1.38. AT MAISONNEUVE.
1.38
1.37 2-5 
1.37 2-5
1.37 4-6

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Entries at Maison
neuve race track for Tuesday.

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 5 furlongs:
Sa tala............................ 103 Rellloc .......108
Waldo Jr................ .. .109 Maybridge '.. .113
Charming....................108 May Maulsby. .108
Hailbird....

le

.... 4 1.381
..... 11 1.37 2-5

1.38
1.36 4-5
1.37 4-6

Dinna Care, Saratoga, Aug. 3.. 
Naturalist, Saratoga, Aug. 4... 
Fair Gain, Saratoga, Aug,4....

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

,113
SECOND RACE—Purse $500, tor, 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs: 
Olive James
Presumption. ..............114 Fly. Frog ....107
Encore........................... 114 Pierrot

THIRD RACE—Purs^ $500, for 3-year- 
olds, claiming, 5 furlongs: 
lady Harrigan:
Richard V.....
Col. Rockingh'se.. ..102 Mary Mallon .105 
Plain Bill

T05 Vlrge . 112- “Thank you for the raise, sir—the car has run better and: cost 
less these last three months. Çuring that time I’ve used Imperial 
•Polarine and Imperial Premier Gasoline exclusively. We’ve had 
no break-downs, the engine runs quieter than ever and the gaso
line bills are not so high.”

j
Won. Lost. Pot.Clubs—

London. .
Hamilton
Brantfol-d -,.................. 48
Kltohendr .
Flint ............
Battle Creek 
Saginaw ...
Bay City .

Jr*t119 64 21 .753
67 ’ 29 .663 Hasson, Pitts.

Sons of England junior players are 
asked lo turn out for a practice game 
with Aston Rovers at KetchUm Park, 
today, kick-off at 7 p.m.

Beach F.C. will hold a very

35 .578
100 Janice Logan.105 
107 He’s a Bear . .107

Total
Bowling: Robb took two wickets for 

37 runs; McLeod 4 for 17; Wright 3 for

—Island A. A.—
,1V. Pearson, c James, b Clarke....,-... 1
0'\ A Spencer, b Clarke...................2

St. Clair, b Flint ......................... f...........37
A. Winter, c Baxter, b Somers

;A. Wright, b Flint ....................... ...........
R. D. McLeod, b Jarvis .......................
(W. Robb, Ibw, b Clarke ...................
A. Jacques, b Flint .................................
P, FHsy, c Foxworthy, b Clarke ..
E. Harper, b Flint ;............
J. Mooney, not out 

Extjgs ....................

60 f37 46 .446
t 36 47 .434

35 54 .393,E TEAM BEATEN. 107 [Him15. 31 .36953 mmBalmy
important practice today at 7 p.m., in 
Scarboro Park. AH signed players are 
especially asked to attend.

D.S.C.R. play a practice match, Head
quarters v. Outsiders, on Wednesday, at 
St. Andrew’s College, kick-off at 6.45 
p.m. Everybody to be on hand. General 
meeting immediately after practice: busi
ness important.

“Tile Willys-Overland Football Club 
will play the Toronto Scottish in the 
Toronto and District League game at 
Varsity stadium on Wednesday evening. 
"Kick-off at 6.30. The following players 
will represent the Overland, and they are 
îequested to be on the ground in good 
time. Stansfleld, Drummond, Tweedie, 
Dierden, Woodi* Baillle, Hunt, Searle, 
Herring, Illingworth, Taylor.
Pitkin, Nighingale, MoParlane, 
Armstrong.”

The Sunlight Rovers will play Massey- 
Harris Wednesday evening on the River- 
dale High School grounds. Kick-off at 
6.46.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, tor 3- 
year-olds and up, handicap, 6 furlongs.
Keen Jane....................  98 aSedgegrase . .103
aMildred Eur...............108 My Grade ...116
Top Rung....................... 101 General
Dainty Lady................ 112 Back Bay ...119

a—Barnes entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, for 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, maidens, 6 fur
longs:
Lighting Sweep... .107 W. P. M’g’ry.,109 

115 Necessity ....110 
107 Greek Maid . .110 
115 Gas Mask ...117

.36832 55 fi-jn the 4,000 meter 
if teams of tour, the 
tien toy the South 
nericans by the Bel- 
nary heats.

t—Monday Scores—
.............. 5 Hamilton

Battle Creek at Bay City, rain. 
Saginaw at Flint, rain. 
Brantford at Kitchener, rain.

—Tuesday' Games— 
Hamilton at London.
Battle Creek at Bay City. 
Saginaw at Flint.
Brantford at Kitchener*

2London
efhg .t:ü. 15 112

12 T

i
. 36 Ills1 It te im*> 4

2
Mit(! j

Épi
Biscuit..................
Clean Sweep...
Miss Sterling.,.

Also eligible:
Du die Bug.........

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 5 furlongs;
Plain Heather 
K. of Pythias.
R. Richmond.
Juanita III .

11 tNORRIS TO ATTEND.t pi
Total

Bowling : Clarke took 4 wickets for 51 
runs ; Flint, 4 for 17.

127 Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Premier T. C. 
Norris left Saturday for Ottawa to 
attend the freight rate 
ing there before the 
way Commissioners foi Canada.

■ iCI117

Baring, open- 
ard of Rail-

tr
CRICKET IN ENGLAND.

I _ _______
Tandon, Aug. ,9.—In championship 

cricket today Middlesex, with 377 runs, 
Including Hearne's 178, beat SSrrey by 
Bn inning and 33 runs. "The result is 
disastrous to Surrey’s championship 
chances.

Yorkshire much improved their posi
tion by defeating Worcestershire by an 
Inning and 210 runs. Yorkshire declared 
their inning closed at .377 for five wickets.

f 102 Doublet II ...107 
llo Omeme 
107 Allan Cain . .110 
110 Sen. James ...116 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, tor (3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs;* "
Canvas Back._____ 102 Blanchita ,.:.1Î5

l. .114 Neg
....105 Bev. Jamea ..114

Reserves— 
Hems,

113 *

y y 1 Low Operating Costs u
FMPER IAL Polarine is a great factor in reducing automobile and 
JL truck operating costs. A good lubricant is your lowest operating 
expense, but it is also one of the greatest factors in keeping down to 
a minimum your biggest expenses^epreciation, repairs and gasoline.

APPOINT KEMPTVILLE MAN

(By Canadianf Ottawa, Aug. 9.
Press.)—John Ross Higgins of Kempt- 
vllle, Ont., has been appointed by the 
civil service commission promoter of 
egg production, department'-’ of agri

culture, for the province of Alberta.

Delaney.... 
lady lone. 
Assumption

114

...114 RAISE IN FREIGHTS 
NOT A HARD BLOW

Weather clear, track fast.

I:

Imperial Polarine saves because it maintains compression under 
every motoring speed, holds its body-,and minimizes friétion. 
the engine in perfect trim.Corner Adelaide and Yongei Keeps

A (Continued from Page 1). 
suit of clothes on a shipment from 
Toronto to Regina, 1,613 miles, a 40 
per cent, increase in the freight rates 
would mean that to cover the increase 
the dealer would, have to add six 
cents per suit, sixty cents on ten suits, 
or about one-tenth of one per cent, 
if they sold for $60 a suit.”

Mr. Hanna quoted figures showing 
the greatly increased price the rail
ways were paying for all commodities 
they use.

Some Concrete Examples.

Imperial Polarine will not wear thin or break up under continued 
operation. It cushions the friction surfaces with a wear-resisting 
oil film. It seals in power—makes a good car better.

-\
Sold by dealers everywhere ip sealed gallon and four-gallon canst 12le
gation steel kegs, steel barrels and half-barfels.

One of the three grades described below is specially recommended for 
your car. Ask to see the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommenda
tions when you buy oil. It shows the grades you should buy.

VARIETY THE LEADER
k

If Variety is the spice of life, and you are 
looking for a little spice, then here you are. 
For instance, for breakfast there are ten kinds 
of rolls, muffins, bath buns and doughnuts, all 1 
made to perfection in1 our own ovens.

Then for the rest of the day and evening 
there are as many more varieties of French 
pastries, puff-paste dainties and a big line of 
home-made cakes and pies.

Our hot specials changed daily ) include 
ever}'thing from soup to nuts and back

Something new all the time..

Quality the best, prices as low as consistent 
with the present high cost of foodstuffs.

i

t
He gave a number of concrete ex- 

amples of a 40 per cent, increase in_ 
freight rates, as follows:-

Six cents on a $60 suit of clothes, if, 
shipped from Toronto to Regina, 1613 
miles.

Eighty cents on 1000 feet of dressed 
lumber from Rockland to Montreal, 
129 miles. (

. Thirty-two cents on 
lima beans from Winnipeg to Toronto, 
1257 miles.

Forty cents on 100 pounds of soap 
from Hamilton,
Man., 1286 miles.'-

One and four-fifths c*ts on five 
of corn from St. Catharines, Ont

tli
I ‘ -

l oo]
Si

l
100 poundsT

461 El
ifsarmeOnt., to Brandon,

reprrfj
limit*®, agam. Il

Hcans
to Winnipeg, Man.. 1311 miles^

Two and a quarter cents oif a pair 
of shoes from Fredericton, N.B., to 
Winnipeg. Man., 1882 miles.

Ten cents on a winter overcoat 
from Montreal

'*/

*-4K -•

II
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A

(light medium body)k (Medium heavy body) (Extra heavy body)
to Winnipeg, 1424

fietodd A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTORmiles.
Eight cents on a 90-pound bag of 

potatoes from Battleford, Sask., to Ed
monton, Alta., 266 miles.

Nine and one-quarter cents on 25 
pounds of’sugar, Montreal to Winni
peg, 1424 miles-

Six and one-half cents on 25 pounds 
of coffee from Montreal to Toronto, 
334 miles.

Two and one-half cents on 25 pounds 
of butter from Guelph to Toronto, 49 
miles.

k.

'Wf%. * \

LIMITED
1

i

i

GRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED

Clevefand, Aug. 9.—Grand Clr. 
cult racing was postponed here to
day because a heavy, continuous 
rain made racing Impossible.

m

i

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches in Cities
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market iks
f OR MINING !

II CATTLE TRADE WAS 
SLOW AND LOWER

?ra’.,*o3rAto 314: medium butchers, 111.50 Elberta peaches at $5 fin .. 
to 112.50; common butchers, 58 to 510; basket crate- i nr of Co'iVLper six" 
f°°'i„,c?'v*' <‘l to 512; medium cows, 59 at 52 75 to $3 p!r ca£ a ,peaches 
to 510.oO; boils, 58.50 to 511.50. 53 50 to «? ' and P]ums at

McDonald * Halllgan sold- 88 ?o of. $4 per, case: oratlees at 56 to
Butchers—10, mu”.be.. 514; 23, 20,470 case P Ser ’*mons at 3 ôto 55.50 

lbs., 511.75; 10, vzsv lbs., 511; 5, 5680 Ids., yv J Mrc.r. i .u _
^.T80 ,bj., 511.50; 2. 770 lbs., seHIna at had blVefi)rrles

56.aÔ; V 3340 les., 511.50; 2, 1380 lbs., piums at -S. 6. P6r ^VOuart;
56.30; 2f 840 les., ,3; i, 92V lbs., 56.50; 3, at 30c iVm/ 85 P*1" «‘x-quart; apples
1240 lbs., 5Ï; 1, Huo lbs., 57; 2, BiO lbs., 3 J? -l° ^ per six-quart, and 50c to
60.50; 1, 1300 -bj., 57; 1, u»o lbs., 56; 2. u-dua«; tomatoes at 35c to 50c
690 lus., 56.du; 1,- 1330 lbs., 51 i 2, 1490 .bs s éelenr ,a"d..50c t0.65c Per 11-qt.;
56; 3. 3720 lbs.. 47. pa,ary a* J6c to $1 per dozen; a car of

Sheep and lambs—2 at 11c, 3 at 9c, 4 at aPPi|" “i. 33I? to 34 per hamper;
8 at itc, 28 at 13%c, a at 11c, 2 at PL Elberta peaches at 36 per

7%c. 45 at 14c, 12 at He, 3 at 14c. MKn^î^îî cra;tti’ California S>lums at
calves—1 at lovic, 1 at 18c, 3 at 14%c, f3Jjd td $«. and peaches at 33 

l.at 16c, 1 at 15Vic, 3 at 15Vec. 4 at 12Vic leïï%,.a a. 3* pdr, =asc- 
and lo at 17Vic. ta * Co- Ltd" had raspberries

Rice * Whaley's sales were : . 28P t0 :<2c Per box; blueberries
Butchers—10, 850 lus>, at 312.25; 6, 990 at J1'7® t0 43 per 11-quart; gooseberries 

lbs., 513. °t 31 per six-quart and $1.75 to $2 per
Valves—24, 155 lbs., at 317; 6, 150 lbs., U-Quart; plums at 6oc to 31 per six- 

317; 1,\ 200 lbs., $18.50; 10, 120 lbs., $17; <tuart, and $1,25 per 11-quart; pears at 
3. 335 lbs., $14; 1, luo lbs., $18; 1, 180 lbs., ®6c per six-quart and $1.50 per 11-quarf 
$18.oO; 1, 180 lbs., $19; l, 225 lbs., $18.50; »$>Plea at 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart; hot- 
12, 156 lbs., $18. house tomatoes at $1.50 per 11-quart for

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., $7; 5, 910 lbs., $9; 1, No. l'«. and 90c to $1 for No. 2's; cu- 
1000 lbs., $8; 3, 3350 lbs., $12; 7, 1170 lbs., cumbers at 55c to 60c per 11-quart; seed- 
511; 1, 1100 lbs., $11.75; 2, 1130 4bs„ $10.50; lose at $1.25 per 11-quart; peas at 75c to 
8, 1140 lbs., $9.25; l, ipso lbs., $7.50; 6, $1 per 11-quart; beans at 40c to 60c per 
1060 lbs., $10,- 1, 910 lbs., $8. 11-quart; a car of tomatoes at 50c to

Bulls—1, 1450 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1220 lbs., 66c per 11-quart; a car at Cal. Bartlett 
$9; 1, 1570 lbs., $11; l, H60 lbs., $5. pears at $6 per

lufrnbs—4, 65 lbs., $14.50. Cal. Elberta peaches at $3 per case.
Fred Dunn- sold for Dunn 4L Lezek— Jos. Bamford 4. Sons had sour cherries
Cho.ce calves, 18c to 19c lb.; medium selling at 80c per six-quart; apples at 
calves, 16c to 17c; common calves, 10c 50c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 50c per 
to 13c; choice sheep, Sc to 9c; medium 11-quart; corn at 40c to 50c per dozen; 
sheep, 7c to 8c; common sheep, 5c to 6c; cucumbers at 50c to 60c per dozen; vege- 
yearling sheep, 10c to 12c: lambs, 14%c. table marrow at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; 

Sh<^p 3, lo0 lbs., $8.50; 20. 130 lbs., $8. cnlons at $5 per sack; lemons at $5 per 
c. zeagman & Sons sold : case; a car of Ontario potatoes at $3
Steers and Heifers—11, 76o Jbs., $9; 6, per hag.

ïï°-gp3y .A20 *b,n'!£s" The Unlon Fruit A Produce, limited,
L'-?’. = ’ «J|4ïhiba«o had blueberries selling at $2.50 to $3 per
f6',0,: ih„900. ^bf,V. ' 7°, €,’h 860 ,ibaV 312'15; 11-qua.rt; plums at 85c per six-quart 
’Cows^!» *ucn’ ?h«71U Jh8,'; a3Jz7->'< ... lf.no; tomatoes at 40c per six-quart leno,

lbs SO-V^O lb»' if -Ï10'50' €’ 510 and 60c to 65c per 11-quart; oranges at.
$V.7f; 1, 1210 ,bs„ ** M P6r Ca8=: at 35'5° par

li8s y47i° «o’lbs: filin’ nf.1U Manser.Webb had blueberries selling
$7 75 - 4 840 lbs lé' S« ?°'i™n iK. tf ’ a1 32 73 per U-quart; tomatoes at 50c

l&OT »4 sfriLLr liu's Î' „ to 66c per 11-quart; California Elberta
$139.50 Swrh^l 19460-*T1’ 1108 bo®’ in' peaches at w-75 per case: apples at $2 
5134 50- l $'l79 50* ’ 3'1(>9-50' 10- per hamper; oranges at $8 to $9 per

, Among'Dunn & Dcvack's other sales Z?*Lr'e™°na at 35 per case; on1ons at 32
^Butchers^l5>WHilo Ibs at $14. 4 man The Longo Fruit Co. had Cal. pears 
lbs. $14- 22 * 1080 ih*S ' 4* selling at $5.50 per box; plums at $3 per
lbs ’ $13-'19 ’790 IK, 11» fi(v'59n fnàn case; peaches at $2.65 per case; Georgia
ili.M l, moTbi ilf g 880 1bs Hl 7o: peache3 at 35 per crate= ,emons at 34 per 
23, «60 lbs., $10 60- 12 MO lbs ll042s'- l’ case: Washington onions at $5 per cwt.; 
740 lbs 510 Vo- l ’ lien iL b i’.aVs Spanish at $6.a0 per crate.
•lbs., 310 60- 21 ’«90 ibs° in’ n°’cen Stnonach A Sons had blueberries sell-
$114 13, 830 lbs 311- * ' ' ' lbS | tns at $2.50 to 32.75 per 11 qts.; peaches

Bulls—1 610 lbs $11 at $1 to $1.25 per 6 qt. lenos; plums at
Cows—2. 1290 lbs . $10 75- a 119ft lhs 50c per 6 Its.; apples at 35c to 50c per

310.75; 1. 1150 lbs., $10 75-1 'lMO lbs" 11 «t»- and 33 50 t0 33-75 per hamper;
$9.50; 1, 1180 lbs., $10.75; 1.' 940 lbs 5 9 40: tomatoes at 60c to 60c per 11 qts.; green 
9, 1160 lbs., $10.50; 2 1250 Iba $10 SO ' ' peppera at 75c, and carrots and beets
-' Jos. Wilson, for the H. P Kennedy at 40c per 11 die.; marrow at 25c-to 
Ldmlted, sold, among other lots one load 36c per 11 dts.; Georgia peaches -At 155.75 
of butchers at $13.76, and 5 steers and per crate; Californian peaches at $2.65 
heifers, 4590 lbs., at $10.50 to $2.75, and plums at $3.25 to $3.50 per

J. B. Shields A Son sold 1 case; pears at $5.75 per box.
Butchers—6, 1070 tbs., tU $13.65; 2, 1100 

im" ,3J3-,6,Sa: t' 360 lba - 319; 4, 1040 lbs.,
?10iJStK110°.,lbs-’ 313-85: 1. 690 lbs., $7;&rti%8k"‘ ’■ ” »-»•,s K;

-c as slow and lower, the break In the 
price running all the way from $1 to 
31.50 per cwt.. with the bulk of the sales 
running around 14c, and a few extra 
lu.ndy, light ones selling for a little 
more money.

Sheep were a shade easier, and calves 
held steady.

The nog market is quoted at ,19V4c. 
f.o.b., and 20V4c fed and watered , for 
Monday’s loading.

GRAIN IS LOWER < 
ON PEACE OUTLOOK

LINER Daily per word, l%c; Sunday, 2Vic. Six Dally, one Sun- 
•■^Aw day (Seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. r_Semi-

display, Daily» 10c agate line; Sunday, ftc agate line.ADS f
Decline Ranged All the Way 

Lrom Seventy-Five Cents 
/ to a Dollar.

per

Help Wanteù. Properties For Sale
CANOEING, bathing and fishing—Toron-

ty-H&milton Highway; an iueal loca
tion for a summer or all-year home; 
abundance of shad*: electric light; 
sandy bathing beach; spring creek; 
price $225 and up—$3 monthly. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

MarlLpcal Mining 
# fsjot Share in SlvJ 

General Securi

WANTED—At once, foundry foreman tor-
new jobbing shop, fireventy miles west 
of Toronto. Capacity approximately 
ten tons gray iron castings per day. 
Man must he high-class and In a posi- 

i tlon to stand strict investigation as lo 
his past record. Must have had charge 

« of similar work and shown proven ab- 
, lllty Unless you have not already 
I made good as a high-class handler cf 

foundry help and have a reputation of 
■ a producer do not apply. Open shop. 

Foreman' must be willing and capable 
(Joofl working 

Never had any labor 
To the right man attractive 

Apply in

Needed Rains Tend to Cause 
Special Weakness in Com 

Quotations.

1■ Receipts.
Receipts were 3864 cattle. 785 calves,

yesterday, the market was 1331 hoss and 3011 aheep and lambs-
fa°rgSJdvjmber n“erftfr°r a" claafas- A GENERAL SALES,
iarge .i jmuer Oi cattle were on the mar- _____
thu; lM?M,,^VMinnvip5g' a"dJthc west* and Quinn A Hlsey i^ld the-following among
this naturally had a tendency to make other llv, veaterday.
the native Ontario cattle decline which • e slock > esteraay.
they uid mlly *1 per cwt. * Butchers—5. 4180 lbs., $10.50; 8, 7260

Whai few good cattle there were on lbs-'ll313: ?:,.n3°,K lbS«u*-n•’‘ia5V7fi ]kÎ ' 
tale alio sold lower than last week, due iï'ïî!’ Âi40,» bs;’. 36-a0, 20' 13-370 lbs-'
f0=nsidmubîythwaetaicheer BUff,l,° was "co^80^$7.75; 1. 7000 tbs..

Apparently -there ' are quite a large l»^ T'
;:eaf1utu‘reCand p^cVam^ha^thcv 7^ lba-
wm gotsmialonwt?.r°Ttetthea1ameatUme}. ^ XU *10'5°: L 1030 lbK’
we believe that caltle of prime quality ^ ^ey’Lld 200 lamb, it 14c. 
tin,." . PLrni‘f,Uli tnd Bh0UU! con- $0 sheep. 7c to 10c; 30 calves, from 8c to
1 offnd AA„.f pric,es,- , . - 18'ic; 1 deck of hogs, at $19.75 f.o.b.
hut lb- m.K,Cr were falr,y steady. Alex. Ltevack (Gunns, Limited) bought
k we^ '-.nd l1 and common were much soo i_.attle from $12.50 to $14.50, lighter 

- at the shan> decline thG cattle, $10.50 to $11.50; cows, $7.50 to
buyers were not apparently over-anx- $i2: bu|is. $7.50 to $12.
°t-ka v.,ii . a .. .. . , , Sparkhsii A Armstrong sold:

The hull trade, on the other hand. Is Butchers—18, 14^70 lbe., $9.60; 7, 5.860
satisfactory for the better class of lbs., $12; 18, 18,470 lba., $10; 11, 15.800 
handy-v.eight animals. . lbs. $13.70; 13 15,510 lbe., $10; 11. 8770

There Is a .steady inquiry for breedy lbs., $9; 1, 730 lbs., $7; 20, 16,890 lbe., 
steers for feeding, or grazing, purposes, $l2.6(k
rather. Even at the decline In y ester- ‘ George Rountree, for the Harris \bat- 
day s market the prices are very good, tolr bought around 500 .cattle, eteere and 
considering the quality and numbers of helfeis, $11.50 to $14; fat cows, $9 to 
the offerings. At four o'clock there $10.25; fat bulle, $9 to $11; canner*, $( to 
were a good many cattle left unst^d. $4.50; bulls, $5 to $7 per cwL

Sheep and Lambs. w. J. Neely, The Canadian Packing
The .amb trade, with a heavy run, Company, bought 200 cattle, best buten-

M ith around 3600 cattle on sale at the 
Union Yards

a car

HALF-ACHE Kingstonplots,
road, close to radial cars, $300 eacn. At 
Stop 43, close to lake, rich black loam; 
terms, ten dollars down, $3 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T, Stephens, Limit
ed, 126 Victoria street.

garden Standard Stock Eh 
itsel

Per case;
.'good account of 
Zfhén other stocks were 
Ylces on Ontario exchan 

4* «hares 
.Avthis itisstpation 
1°,a as tho things were 
VYv activities in the mi; 
"TL «gain concerned i: 
** kg altho there was 
mark«i tor -the silvers, am 
Opiner because of its re 
Kirkland Lake.

The only advance in th 
was on Kirkland

Chicago, Au|. 9.—Lessening 
tension today eased the wheat market, 
and with welcome rains. led to ma. 
terlal setbacks In the value of corn 
and oats. Wheat closed steady, un
changed to one cent lower; corn off ' 
3-4 to 2 5-8 cents; oats down 3-8 to 2 
cents, and provisions at a decline of 
17 to 60 cents.

At first the wheat market had an 
upward tendency as a result of some 
buying ascribed chiefly to Russian re
fusal of proposals for a ten-day truce 
■with Poland. It soon became appar
ent, however, that the current

of war

showed stolid 
and coiil to teach green help, 

i conditions 
I trouble.

proposition will be made, 
writing, giving full information, refer
ences and when available to, Box 8.1, 
World.

200 x 153, river frontage, Long Branch,
$100. At Stop 29, an ideal location for a 
camp, only 70 yards from lake, and 
white sandy beach; terms $15 down, $4 
monthly. Open eveninrs. E. T. Steph
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria street. 
Branch office at Stop 29, open from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.ia.__________________________

S-i
.

II WANTED—Housekeeper, colored, be
tween 30 and 35, for colored bust 
man of Niagara Falls. None but ,re- 

• liable and respectable need apply. For 
further 

.* llams,
party, R.F.D. Lewiston road, Lewiston, 

_ N.Y.

areness» m, House Hunters, Read This
WE HAVE a number of good bargains in

four to eight-roomed houses with small 
cash payment down, balance like rent; 
give us a call and we will motor you 
out to see any of these decided bar
gains. Apply G. Willcocks Co., The 
Workingman’s Friend, corner Queen 
street and Broadview Ave. Open even- 
ings._________ ___________________________

■

particulars write X). W. Wil- 
Rivcrview Upholstering Com- lold up trom 50 1-2 to 54. 

a new strike on the pri 
’ circulated, but not given 

sent. Hollinger. Mclntyr 
Extension were firm, anti 
ness would have been d- 
it actual' stocks could ha 
The offeree# prices in' thes 

' other issues should not I 
seriously and were gener 
to be for the purpose of 
gales rather than othe 
Dome held at $10 in 
against an otherwise demc 
ket. The oil shares wet 
mçre active, but Petrol wa 
Vacuum Gas slightly firm

E box; a car of
à orders

to purchase-lacked sufficient value* to 
hold any advance. Weakness of sterl- ’ 
lng exchange counted also against the 
•bulls, and when about midday a rumor 
spread that a four-day armistice had 
been agreed to the 
under Saturday's finish, 
power to rally was shown later, ait ho 
no confirmation of the armistice rumor 
■was forthcoming.

Heavy selling of corn followed the 
talk of a four-day armistice, and led 
to a much sharper break in prices than 
was the case With wheat. Partial end
ing of the drought''- liau

It
' WANTED.

Experienced and Learners for
F

WEAVINGft market sagged 
Not anuchProperties Wanted.

SPOOLING GARIR <& DAVIES

981 Gerrard St. E.

I- QUILLING

Good wages, co-operative dividend plan 
and life insurance after three months’ 
employment. Apply ' f

CANADIAN COTTONS,
HOUSES WANTED In a|l parts of the

city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and-' your property 
in our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now, when best prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of «$500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
youri property. List with us at once.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK UKAI.KRR. UNION STOCK YARDS 

„ Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
Office, Junction .2941 v-ev n H. P. Kennedy, Oolle
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 91 f-S HI IN |4 -S J. Wilson, Pnrkdalt 
Harry Harris, Junction 5161 Æ e. Maybee. Junction 4(94

Reference; Bradstreet's, Dominion Bank

previously 
Jolted the confidence of holders. Oats 
merely reflected the changes in corn.

Provisions were dull 
governed for the most part by the 
fluctuations of grain.

* LIMITED.
352 MACXAB ST, NORTH, HAMILTON.

s
■ LOWER TREND 

MONTREALM
. i: ■: ,v„m and were

Salesmen Wanted. Phone, Call or Write 
Gerrard 3445

i

1 SALESMEN Who feel that they are not
earning all they are worth, may find 
it greatly to their advantage to con
nect with a corporation where earnest, 
consistent work secures unusually large 
earnings; we- require men who are not 
satisfied with small earnings and who 

• are willing to put forth the requisite 
effort to secure big returns; men who 

qualify to handle our business will 
find it highly profitable. Apply Mr. 
Ford. Suite 12, 43 Scott street, Toronto.

BOARD OF TRADEa
SAM HI SKY. 

Coil, sees
OFFICIE

A. B. QUINN, 
CoU. 2586 QUINN & HISEY Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William.)

No. 1 northern, $3.15. •
No. 2 northern, $3.12 .~
No. 3 northern, $3.08
tTcJw°a!l{'; Store Ft- William.)
No. 3 C.W., 94%c. * t
Extra No. 1 feed, 94 %c.
No. I feed, 90%c.
No. « feed, 88%c.

“nMC.W.:1?!,^ St0re Ft

No. 4 C.W., $1.33.
Rejected, $1.11%.
Feed, $1.11%.

American Corn

Farms Wanted. Sugar and Paper
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS »cnct. 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Heg and Sheep

I HAVE buyers for small farms near
Toronto. Now is the time to place your 
farm in my hands for sale this rail. To 
secure the best price on your property 
write

Break Sharply, B 
Rallies FollowReference —

Standard Rank. Market Branch
Salesmen t
KINNEAR, Pnrk. 4614can

mi F. G. EDWARDS * Montreal, Aug. 9.—Toda 
In, listed securities on the 
exchange opened strong, 
price being generally yhe 1 
clay, but then there was a 
cllne carrying prices well 
Art a I prices at the week-d 
ery at the close failed to J 
loss, so that at 'the end 
there were substantial il 
distributed thruout the 1 

Breweries led the list irJ 
lowed by Spanish ^ Rivej 
Brompton and Cement, -vj 
Spanish River common a 
tide were each heavily da 

Breweries lost three pd 
. and Cement had a net 

points at 65^4- 
Most of the paper stock 

ling sitbstantlaUy undl 
prices, showed a strong 
the clpse. Spanish River 
down to 101, and rallied J 
reduced the net loss to a 
preferred sold down to l 
lied ? points to HO, "l<edtj 
loss 3Vt, points. Laurent! 
2 points to 106, from whil 
a drop to 100, with late 
104%, a net loss of 2% pq 
ton rallied 3 points from] 
final price at 62%, whici 
loss of 1% points. Abiti 
2% to 68. and Wayagam 
8% points to 100, and 
106, a net loss of 8 points] 
stocks were weak, the col 
4% at 131, after selling dj 
and the preferred lost 5 -q 
with 155 bid and stock <] 

In the quiet bond list, j 
terlal loss went to Nova 
B's, which declined t- perl 

Total trading: Listed, a 
$46,400.

1A FENWICK AVENUE. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

SALESMEN—Write for 1l»t of line» and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly; big demand for men; inexperi
enced or experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401. Chicago.

Articles for Sale.

rRooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat* 
lng; phone.

Stocker* and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST„ JUNCTION 3030.
gCyrack,tToronto’ Prompt

No. 3 yellow, $1.85, nominal.
Ontario, Oats (According to Freights 
„ OutildcJ.
No. 3 white, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Point* 
According to Freights-).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.20 to $2.30 
Peae (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside)
■Malting, $1.20 to $1.25. ' "

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imfcofted, $3.60 to $4 per ham

per; Canadian, 30c to 60c per six-quart; 
35c to $1.25 per 11 qts.

Bananas—10c per lb.
Blueberries—$1.75 to $3 per 11 qts. ; one 

shipments at $3.60; $1.35 per 6 qts.
Cantaloupe^—Cal., $7 to $7.50 per stan

dard, $3.75 per flat case.
Cherries—Sour, 80c per 6 qts.
Currants—Red, $1.25 per 6 qts; blacks. 

$1.50 to $1.76 per 6 qts.; $2.75 to $3.50 
per 11 qts.

Gooseberries—$1 per 6 qts.; $1.75 to $2 
per 11 qts.

Lemons—Messina* $4.W per case; Ver- 
dtlll, $5 to $6.60 per case; Cal., $5 to $6 
per case.

Oranges—Valencias, $6 to $9 per case.
Pears—California, $5.50 to $6 per box; 

Canadian, 65c per 6 qts.; $1.50 per 11

/
- HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445.

Motor Cats. 9,
BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices# 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west._________ ,___ ___________________

Cow
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

622 YONGE ST.
COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly

painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

SIX-CYLINDER, seven- passengef-palge, 
motor in good running order,- 6 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 OVERLAND, 5/good tires and me
chanically good, at a very attractive 
price. ,

B45 McLaughlin, with 5 good tires, 
good paint, and In splendid running 
order.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO„ LIMITED 
522 YONGE STREET.

Bull

a «ft. ,s:
Ss '^is4’ 330 *’•' 2- 260 lba- 33:1. 450

One cow, $140; 1 cow. $150; 1 cow, $125.

Chiropractors.
: V| OOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. Làdy 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 

1 trouble.

DR.
No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.75, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, >14.85, Toronto 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government etandard, $12.90, nominal, 

in lute bags, Montreal ; nominal, In lute 
bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $52.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal.
Oats—Nominal.*
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sampe, nominal 
£eas_^cc°rdlns t0 «ample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover, nomi

nal#
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal

l|

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESChiropractic Specialists.

qts.I DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building,

. appointment, phone North 8548.

Plums—Canadian, 60c to $1 per 6 qts.; 
$1 to $1.25 per 11 qts.; $2 to $2.50 per 
bushel; Cal., $3.50 to $5 per 4-basket 
crate.

Peaches—Georgia, Elbertas, $6.75 to *6 
per slx-baekef crate: Cal., $2.65 to $3 per 
case; Canadians, $1 to $1.25 per 6-qt. 
lenos.

Baspberries—28c to 32c per box.
Tomatoes—Outside grown, 40c to 75c 

par 11 qts.; 35c to 50c per 6 qts.; hot
house No. l's, $1.50; No. 2's, 90s to $1 
per 11 qts.

Watermelons—60c to 75c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—New, 40c to 60c per 11 qts.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable, 

50c to 75c per dozen.
Carrots—New Canadian, 25c to 60c per 

dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—$1.50 to $2 per dogen.
Corn—40c to 50c per dozen.
Cucumbers—60c to 60c per 11 

seedless, $1.25 per 11 qts.
Egg plant—$1.50 to $1.75 

basket.
Lettuce—25c per dozen.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 per crate: 

Cal.. $5 to $5.50 per sack; Spanish, $6.60 
to $7 per crate; $3.50 to $3.75 per half
crate.

Peppers — Green, hot. 66c to 75c per 
11 qts.; sweets. 90c to $1 per 11 qts.

Peas—75c to $1 per 11 qts.
Potatoes—New, Imported, No. l's, $6 

per bbl; Ontarios, $2.75 to $3 per bag; 
$1.75 per bushel.

Vegetable marrow—25c to 40c per. 11- 
qt. basket. •

We Are as Nëar to You as 
Your TelephoneFARMERSFor

The small coot of a telephone call will mean more money for yon when you sre 
ready to market your live stock. \\e have been In the Uve stock business over 

w* Jeap® have the best modern methods In handling live stock. You ©an
" our "jost expert service at little cost and we will guarantee the prices for 

which we sell your stock to be the top at these yards. Let ns prove this to you 
by sending us your next consignment.

":'T7--------- -I Dancing. Raspberries were practically off the 
market only White & Co., Ltd . having 
any shipped in, which sold at 28c to 32c 
per box.

MR. S. TITCHENER SMITH will return
from the Dancing Masters' Convention, 
Hotel As tor, New York, first of Sep- 

Particulars of class or private

f
BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes,

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. LIbsral terms given on -all 
cars. Exchanges made

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evening-.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED. , 
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Blueberries were plentiful, and a lot of

lng at $3, and one choice lot at $3 50 
quart Vcer poor seing at $1.75 per 11-

Peaches also were noted for their ab- 
senee, Stronach & Sons having an espe- 

cbo!?8 shipment from Frank 
Blalkle of St. Catharines, which sold at 
$1 to $1.2o per six-quart leno basket.

Tomatoes sold slightly better, the bulk 
going at 50c to 65c per 11-quart, a few 
bringing 75c, and some going at 40c per 
to 50cn’ th® slx'quart* selling at 35c

Ch-aa. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia Bartlett pears selling at $6 per 
box; a car of California plume at $4 to 
$5 per case; a car of Placer County El
berta peaches at $3 per case; a car of 
Georgia Elbertas at $6 per six-basket 
crate; a car of Partridge brand oranges 

36 to $9 per case; lemons at $5 per 
case; Duchess apples at $3.75 per ham- 
per; New Mexico pink cantaloupes at 
$0.76 per flat case

Dawaon-Elliott had tomatoes selling at 
S0c to 75c per 11-quart; blueberries at 
$2.25 t* $2.75 pe'- 11-quart; apples at 40c 
to 78c her 11-quart; lemons at $4.50 per 
casq; potatoes at $2.75 to $3 per bag.

H. J-| Ash had a car of tomatoes eell- 
ing at 65c to 75c per 11-qua.rt; a car of 
Rartlett\ pears at. $6 per box; a car of 
apples at $3.50 to $3.75 per hamper; 
plums at frl to $1.25 per 11-quart leno, 
and $2 to $2.50 per -bushel hamper; red 
currania at $1.25 per six-quart; oranges 
at $7 to $9 per case; vegetable 
at 40c per 11-quart.

MeWjlllam & Everlst, Ltd., had blue
berries selling at $1.35 per six-quart and 
$2.26 to $3.50 pe- 11-quart; plums at 30c 
to 36c per three-quart, and 50c to 75c 
per six-quart; ipples at 40c per six-qL, 
and 60c to $1 per 11-quart; tomatoes 
at 40c to 60c per 11-quart flat, and 65c 
per 11-quart leno; green peppers at 65c 
per 11-quart; celery at $1.25 per dozen; 
cabbage at 50c to 75c per dozen; carrots 
at 25c to 60c per dozen; a car of Cali
fornia peaches at $2.75 per case: plums 
at $3.50 to $4 pe.- case; Georgia Elberta 
peaches at $5.75 to $6 per six-basket 
crate.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $3 per bag; Red Stars 
at $6 per bbl.; California onlonf at $4.50 
per cwt.; Span-sh onions at $6.50 per 
crate.

D. Spence had blueberries selling at 
$2.25 to $3 per 11-quart; apples at 40c to 
65c per 11-quart: tomatoes at 40c to 60c 
pet* 11-quart: Georgia Elberta peaches 
at $5.75 to $6 per six-basket crate; lem
ons at $5 to $5.50 per case: oranges at 
J7 to 38 per case; California onions at 
$5 per sack; Spanish at $3.75 per half
case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars 
of Ontario potatoes selling at $2.65 to 
$2.75 oer bagf onions at $2.50 per crate.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had blueberries 
selling at $2 to $3 per 11-quart basket; 
apple* at 30c to 40c per six-quart and

tomatoes at 
EOc to 60c per 11-quart; a car of Georgia

DUNN & LEVAÇK, LIMITEDtemfoer.
lessons. Telephone Gerrard 39. Studios 
Yonge, corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 
i ogan. Assemblies resumed September

ed-7tf
UNION STOCK YARDS—TORONTO, 

end AMl.
WRITE
PHONE
SHIP USV 1L Market Telephone* : Junction 49(10

Dentistry.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO HiH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. TeU- 

i phone for night appointment.__________
SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar To
ronto delivery, are now as follows- 
Atlantic—

Granulated ..........
No. 1 yellow .........
No. 2 yellow .........
No. 3 yellow ....

Redpath—
Granulated ...........
No. 1 yellow ....
No. 2 yelfcw ...
No. 3 yellow ....

St. Lawrence—
Granulated ...........
No. 1 yellow ....
No, 2 yellow ....
No. 3 yellow ...

Acadia—
Granulated .............
No. 1 yellow ........ ....
No. 2 yellow .............
No. 3 yellow .............

ISpecialist,
tooth ex

traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, bpposlte 
Simpson’s. ■______________ _________

KNIGHT, ( Exodontla
Practice UmitedMo/palnlees

DR.
AUTO SPRINGS UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE C0„

UNION STOCK YARdS, WEST TORONTO
OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.

I CATTLE DIVISION: Chai McCurdy, College 3155,
Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.

| HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.

—OUR MOTTO—

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service
straightenedP,lrtS3 repalréd and axles

COZrNS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

I ats.; ....$24.21 
.... 23.81 
.... 23.71 
.... 23.61

CJ».R. DIVIDEND R1 
OLD RATE OF 10 1

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
6PECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street. Entrance, No. 1 Alice street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428,

per 11-qtII
FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test-

eel free. Satisfaction advertises. 
Prompt attention given. Work guaran- 
teed, at Stephens’ Garage. 135% Ron- 
cesvalles avenue,. Park 2001.

.........$24.21
........  23.81
........  23.71
........  23.61

I The C.P.R. directors i 
real yesterday and decla: 
lar quarterly dividend of 
for the .quarter ending J 
atslthé' rate of 7 
from revenue and 3 pe 
special income account, 
dividends are payable 
funds, or, in other words 
present dividend is cost 
Pany about 11% per c<

II Herbalists.
BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable ueed

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

$24.21
23.81
23.71
23-61

per cenFOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alvcr's Asthmaratlve Capsules, one 
dollar: Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

PROMPT ATTENTION. efficient service.
^ »SPARE PARTS for

models, of cars, 
worn parts replaced.

most makes and
Your old, broken or 

, , , Write or wire us
describing what you- want. *We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

W5 C-°'D- anywhere' in Canada.
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Suoolv923-31 Lufferin St. supply.

....$24.21 

.... 23.81 

.... 23.71 

.... 23.61

-to.
St. Lqjwrence Market.

Hay—There was not any brought in 
yesterday, the new being quoted at $28 
to $30 per ton and the old at $37 to $38. * 
Hfoy and Straw-r-

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .$37.00 to $38.00 
Hay, new, per ton.... 28.00 

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per do*.. .$0 60 to $0 70 

Bulk going
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 65 
Chickens, spring, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb.
Ducklings, lb................
Turkeys, lb....................
Live hens, lb..................... 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholeeale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. square», ....$0 62 to $.... 
do. do. solids, lb. ... 0 61 
do. do. cut solids, lb.. 0 61 

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. 0 60 
Oleomargarine, lb.
Egg*, new-ilaid, doz.
Cheese, new, lb. ..
Cheese, old, lb. ..
Pure Lard-

Tierces. lb.......................... $0 27% $....
60-lb. tubs, lb. ..

.Pound prints ....
Shortening—

Tierces, lb..............
60-lb. tubs, lb.
Pound prints, lb.

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$30 06 to 034 00

27 00 
19 00 
25 OO 
23 00

Legal Cards.
Mackenzie & GORDOnH Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay St.

Beware New Paper 
Says Invi

EGG MARKET FlR-fd.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—(Dominion Live Stock 
Branch)—The egg market has opened 
firm and unchanged with the exception 
of Manitoba, where trade quotations 
down l%c. During the week 
August 7. nineteen export Inspection* 
were made covering &,5o5 cases, aMnst 
3,100 cases the previous week, 
end cables from Glasgow and Liverpool 
indicate a firmer market In Great Bri
tain and the likelihood of continued and 
possibly Increased demand for Canadian 
egg*.

Toronto firm, special 68c to 70c; 
tras, 64c; firsts, 58c to 60.

Montreal firm tho prices irregular, 
cials, 68c to 70; extras 66c to 67c; firsts, 
57c to 58c; seconds, 50c to 52c.

in full, our

30.00Live Birds. Investment Items, pub 
Royal Securities Corpor; 
following to 
improved

marrow
- HOPE'S, Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 1C9 Queen St. West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

are 
endingOVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W.

foreman Overland Sales Co. 
9 Nelson street.

LAIRD,
1913-17, 

Phone Adelaide 5529.
. 0 65at

say regarc 
paper flotatic 

It must be borne in 
arguments which have t 

* aPPly only to compani 
efficiently designed,- tin 
those which present a pi 
balanced

0 70
. 0 40 0 65 Week-0 35 0 45

Lost. 0 40 0 60V BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y., Aug. 9.—Cattle, re
ceipts 5,200; slow; 50c to $1 lower. Ship
ping steers. $14.50 to $10.40; butchers 
$8.o0 to $14; yearlings. $15 to $15.50: 
heifers. $6 to $11.50; cows, $3 to $9.50: 
bulls, $6 to $9. ; stockera and feeders, $6' 
to $9.50; fresh cows and springers, sidy,-, 
$6o to $140.

Calves, receipts 2,100; steady, $6 to $19
Hogs, receipts 8,500; 15c to 25c lower! 

Heavy, $16 to $16.30; mixed yorkers and 
light do., $17 to $17.25; pigs, $17 asked: 
roughs, $13 to $13.50; stags, $8 to $10

Sheep and lambs, receipts 5.000; !|.mbs 
50c lower; lambs $8 to $14.50; y cartings 
$7 to $12; wethers, $9.50 to $10; 
to $0; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.50.

CH4ÇA&P LIVESTOCK.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—Cattle receipts, 
16.000; good and choice, steers. 15c to 25c 
higher: medium grades, steady; common 
strong; top, steers, $17.25; yearlings. 
51 ■ .10; bulk choice, $16.25 to $16.83; 
good steers. $15.25 to $16; grassy stock, 

to $14.75 ; good and choice cows, 
$9v50 to $12.50; strong, medium grades. 
$6 to $8.50: steady earners, $4 to $4.50; ! 
steady; bologna bulls, $6.50 to $7.50: 
calves closed 50c lower; bulk vealors, 
$14.50 to. $15.25; heavy calves demorab 
'zed, $1 lower; Stockers steady 
higher.

Hogs, redeipts 32,000; opened strong to 
10c higher; lights closed weak to 10c 
lower than Saturday: others held earlv 
advances; top. $16.35; bulk light . and 
butcher*. $15.-30 to $16.25; bulk packing 
sows, $14 to $14.40; pigs steady to 10c 
higher; bulk. $15 to $15.30.

Sheep, receipts, 36,000: feeder >imbs 
mostly 25c lower; top. $14; native selling 
mostly. $12^.50 to $13.50: wethers and 
yearlings. 25c to 35c lower; ewes steady : 
top, $8.50; feeder calves steady; bulk 
feeder lambs. $11.25 to $12. "

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET
■Winnipeg. Aug. 9—(Dorn. Live Stock 

Branch.!—Receipts, 2500 cattle. 430 hogs 
and 40 sheep.

Market was extremely slow, with bid
ding on all grades of cattle 50c to 75c 
lower. Lambs remained steady. The 
hog market opened with a stronger tone, 
$19.50 to $20 being fold for selects, 
cording to quality.

F 0 55 0 60
0 38SMALL beagle dog, white with few cin

namon spots. One large cinnamon mot
tled. Anyone detaining: him after this 
notice will he prosecuted. A. W. God
son, 32 Tleatty avenue.

Cost ofT strayed—Clipped
collie dog. Fin/W phone Joseph Kil- 
gour. Belmont 167.________

Marriage Licenses.
FROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open eve-lngs.__262 Yonge.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO"

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. ex- combination 
Piles of cheap pulpwo
fT^htnlcal plant and 
facilities—and which ai 
cient management both 
■on and marketing. ’ 

number of companies, i 
oe more, which are r 
5IVe ln one or more of 
nut which are pushing 
into the hands of un 
bbdar cover of the gen
th the Pulp and paper 
,, 6 general popularity 

Most particularly 
nat the investor shoul 

*elf ae to the
available for future oP
p-SSSu,* “• "*
limited that it . 
Possible-in future 
onfJ tP supplement its

* prioo W uhout paying gr< 
Prices, but at any price

0 62 « spe-0 62Scotch LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 0 62
UINON STOCK YARDS 0 37TORONTO, ONT. 0 38

. 0 61 

. 0 32 

. 0 37

0 63Your Shipments wilt receive prompt attention. ")
—P HONES—

RECORD WHEAT CROP.
London, Aug. 9.—Australian cable* 

announcë an almost record area under 
wheat. A highly satisfactory yield is 
expected.

Satisfaction guaranteed 0 33
Office, June*. 427
T. J. Corbett, Junet. 1500
!. V. Hill, Jnnet. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Janet. 8480 
Reference, Rank of Toronto ( 0 28

0 31 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.Medical. $3
Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Dominion 

Stock Branch)—Cattle receipts.
.......... $0 25 to $. ...
...... 0 25%

Live 
",308.

There was considerable increase ln the 
number of all grades of cattle offered 
this morning. Sales are progressing 
very slowly at prices 50c to 75c lower on 
cattle so far weighed up. There ls> 
likely to be some difficulty ln disposing 
of all the cattle pffered today The top 
load of steers averaged 1,140 pounds and 
brought $13.75. Common hulls were 
down to $5 to $6.60. There has been no 
price recorded for tpp cows yet.

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN~t)JR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.rz

0 28

CR. DEAN, Specialist, Diseases of Men,
piles and fistula 38 Gerrard East.

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 21 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Lamb, spring, lb. .
Lamb, per. lb. ......
Mqtton. per cwt. .
Veal. No. 1, cwt. ..
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt.26 00 

iHogs, heavy, cwt.

reservLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER#—TORONTO. ONT. 
Prompt, Efficient. Office Phone: Junct. 1419.< We Solicit Y our Trade, 18 003 CATTLE SALESMEN: 

Thos. Halllgan. I’ltnne Junct. 284.
convenien 

may b 
years

Patents.-V 0 32 0 34
D. A. McDonald, Parkdale 188. 0 26 0 28

FETHERSTONHAÜGH & COT^ IlOGS—D. A. McDonald. .14 00 
.25 00

18 00
27 00
28 60 
22 00

Head
office, Royil Bank Building, Toronto 

, Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practi
cal pointers.,. Practice before patent 
offices and- ‘gourts.

40c to 65c per 11-quart:
19 00 Poultry Prices, Being Paid to Producers. 

Live-Weight Prices—
^cckitogs,XlnF:.lb'..;;$0 36 to ’•••• 
Hens, under 4 ibs. lb.
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs,, per lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb...
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys, lb...........
Guinea hens, pair

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 40 to $ , . 
Ducklings, lb.
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28 
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs., lb.,.. 0 30
Hens, over 5 lbs...............0 32
Guinea hens, pair r ... 1 50 
Turkeys, lb. 1 - --
Roosters, lb.

to 25c SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK « cam or™ MA>U6’ money and ex

r,0P^,. *A"K 0.—There 
to adinS- on the hour
Percent6"1™1 European 
Exchange 
times.
centimes,
francs ij

Blaze brookrates
v v tA Buyers. 8

•“

,^tes in New York,

Finest California Placer County
ELBERTA PEACHES

Printing. 0 30RICE & WHALEY, Limited
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

26PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per bun-
dred. Barnard. 13 Ossingtor., Tele- 
phone._______________•

28
32
23 rentes, 56 fran 

on L< ndon, 5ft 
Five per cent, loi 

The dollar wi 
centimes

UNION STOCK YARDS 40TORONTO, ONT.
. *LI. UJ\ ü iou PKOMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

Scrap Iron and Metals.l New Mexico, Pink Cantaloupes, Cal. Plums and Bartlett Pears 23\ OLK 2»TAA a
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Office. Junct. 543 
J. Hlark. Junct. «43 D. Robertson, Junct. 64S 

C. Hanson. Junct. 681# CHAS. S. SIMPSON, Fruit Market -
MAIN 5443, 5972.

0 35
& CronynR-frr-nr# : Dominion Bank

as follows:

OIL, OIL, OIL
C. P.'i ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
3455.

0 45HEAVY ARRIVALS OF i>0 25 40!LEAMINGTON TOMATOES 41

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.snd all other varieties domestic Fruits and Vegetable*.Phone Your Classified Advertise
ments, Main 5308.

1809 Royal Bank Building. 
Telephone»: Adelaide 4687, 4SSS. 

Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS, 
Send Samples.

I ■
PRICE OF SI I

Au*' Bar
per"ouncVe:rk A”*' 9'~]

DAW SON-ELLIOTT Fruit Market 
Main 1471,

ac-

*

*

* •
/1

i

|

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN. JR. 
June. 3355.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.JOS. ZEAGMAN

Park 1780. E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

>V .1
:V
i1

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, EfflcMht Service1 Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134 

—After Business Hon
GEO. Sl'ARKHALL. Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5298

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

J. B. SHIELDS & SON LIVE STOCK COM- 
I MISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS 
Prompt returns. . TORONTO, ONT.

, „ ,n >our own name, in our care. Personal attention.
tîîil^ £i£S' . OFFICX' W. H. SHIELDS,
College 4nO.$ Junct. 293.1 JE™**»# uu

Reference: Royal Rank, lltlev stock Yard, Branch, Beat Toronto.
Telephones:

...
 ... 
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PRICES DEPRESSED 
ON LOCAL MARKET

MARKET WAS FIRM 
FOR MINING SHARES

NEW YORK STOCKS 
AGAIN LIQUIDATED

OWER Record of Yesterday*sMarkets!

I!E OUTLOOK NEW YORK STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.I A. X* Hudson & Co. report .fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
*8% 28% 28 38% 2,200

Am. A Chem 75% 76% 76% 76% 700
Am. B. Sug.. 77 7 7 7 8 71
Am. Bosch . 82% 83 82% > 83
Am. Can. ... 32% 32% 30% 31 8,200
Am Car Fdy.131/% 133— 131% 133% 1,300
Am. Cot. Oil. 24 36 21 35 1,600
Am. Hide .. 13% ... ...

do pref. ... 73% 74% 73% 74%
Am. S. Baz. 12% 13% 12% 13% 600
Am. Int. Cor. 67% 68 65 % 68
Am. Linseed.. 62 62 % 62 62%
Am. Loco .. 93 94 31 93%
Am. Smelt.* . 54% 64% 52% 63
Aim. Stl. Fdy. 34% 34% 33 33%
Am. Sug. 115 117 116 116%
Am. S. Tob. 79% 79% 75% 73 
Am. T. & T.. 96% 95% 96% 96%
Am. Tobac .106 105% 104% 106% 900
Am. Wool .< 73% 76 73 73 4,70(8
Am. W.P. pf 42 42 41% 41% 2,100
Am. Zinc ... 11% 11% 11 11% 800
Anaconda ... 60% 50% 49% 60% 9,300
Atchison .... 79% 79% 78% 79% 2,000
Atl. Gulf ....137%, 1*7% 180% 186 5,400
Bald. Loco. 104 104 100.- 103% 69,200
Balt. & O.. 33% 33% 32% 33% 7,700
Beth. Stl. B.. 70% 70% : 68 69% 12,300
B. R. T...... 10
Burns Bros, .90 
Butte & S.. 17 
Cal. Pack .. 64

Montreal Liquidation Largely 

i Responsible for Weakness 

at Toronto.

Gold-
Atlas .....................
Apex ........................
Boston Creek ..
Dome Extension
Dome Lakq,.........
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ......... .
Hollinger Cons.
Hunton .....
Keora..............
Kirklar-d Lake ..
Lake Shore .-
La Belle .........
McIntyre .........
Moneta.............
Néwray* . .
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdaic . .. . ... 2
Preston
Schumaçher Gold M.».. ...<-, 21.
Teck-Hughee ......... "•.............
Thompson-Krlst ...
West Dome Consol ...
Wasaplka ...»..
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Radley ....
Beaver .........<■•.»
Chambers-Férland, .. :
Crown*Reserve ..>....■■■■■ 26 » 22
Foster.......................................... ; 8% —*-25.
Gifford ;............ t% * t%
Great Northern, f2%
Hargraves 2
La Rose ....................................... ... * •
McKinley Dar.. Savige 
Mining Corp, ..
Niplsslng .....
Ophlr ............ .-
Peterson Lake ...... 12
Silver Leafr, . .;*. .1.t.. .j,.,, 2 
Timiskanring . «......... 34 33
Trethewey ,................... FI 26 26
White Reserve ,^'*v** *<V„ 14
York, Ont, .............. .. %

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwor.d Oil .
Petrol Oil ..
Ajax ................
Eureka .........

Total sales 
Silver, 96c.

Prices Rally Somewhat on 

Short-Coverÿ^g and Re

covery in Sterling.

Local Mining Market Does 

Not Share in Slump in 

General Securities.

Tend to Cause 
kness in Corn 
ations.

12 ■
1%1%

Allis-C. ; ... 26 15
32% 31

5
500 38111.60

2% The situation in Montreal was 
largely responsible for partial demor
alization on the Toronto Stock Ex
change yesterday. Liquidation here 
was comparatively light, but offer
ings from Montreal flooded this mar
ket. This was certainly the case with 
Brazilian, which * the operators In the 
eastern city- tried to bull some time 
ago. The collapse in pools and the 
demand for money for other channels 
brought about . speculative selling in 
all- directions- Wall street was tumbl
ing and foreign news added to the 
consternation. All the paper issues 
passed below last week’s low prices, 
despite the assurance sent out at the 
week-end by some bankers, that the 
worst was over.

The Canadian exchanges were clos
ed on Saturday to allow brokers to 
catch up with bu-Fsess and get mar
gins in shape. Yesterday morning sell
ing started from the sound of the 
gong, and prices continued to go down 
with interfplttent, rallies thruout the 
day. ’

The mergfer snares, tho inactive, 
were decidedly weak, with Dominion 
Steel at 68. Steel pf Canada was also 
we$k; In fact, all the speculative 
stocks, with odd exceptions, made 
lower prices where transactions oc
curred. Brazilian sold as low as 36 
in, ‘Montreal, but was held a point 
higher here, where there «was under
stood to be a good absorption.

Toronto Rails werè a weak spot, 
with one sale at 36. - The banks came 
under the general influence of the 
market, and were somewhat easier, 
but the w.ar bonds, were firm, altho 
quiet.

.5 6.60The Standard Stock Exchange gave I New York, Aug. 9.—Developments 
a good account of itself yesterday, over the week-end in the foreign 
«Then other stocks were tumbling to situation were responsible for another 
nieces on Ontario exchanges, the min- outpouring of stocks in today’s n»ar- 
Jl- glares showed stolid indifference ket that carried down prices one to 

t ,thtg dissipation and continued bust- 10 points.
_ tho things were quite normal. I Short selling was in great volume 

Any activities in the mining market and there was actual liquidation. The 
were -again concerned in .the gold pressure of stocks was so great that 
stocks, altho there was a reasonable many of the leaders touched the low- 
market for -the silvers, and Beaver was j est figure of the year., Recoveries 
firmer because of its relationship to Qf one y, four points were made be- 
Kirkl&nd Lake. fore the session ended.

The only advance in the golds yes- Rejection by the Russian soviet 
terday was on Kirkland Lake, watch government of the allied truce terms, 
•old up from 60 1-2 to 64. Rumors of and a break of seven cents in eterl- 
a new strike on {.he property were | |ngi Were the dominant features. Bear 

' circulated, but not g ven official con- j operators were successful in uncov- 
sent. Hollinger. McIntyre and Dome ering stop loss orders and there ap- 
Extension were firm, and more bum- peared to be also a great deal of sell- 
ness would have been done in these irvg. of weakiy margined holdings.

rh.=s°fodthe,* " 1fad‘ Creation of new low records for many
x The offered prices in these and a few promlnent Issues discouraged the 

other issues should not be taken too 
seriously and were generally believed 
to be for the purpose of encouraging f 1 
sales rather than other purposes.
Dome held at 110 in New York, 
against an otherwise demoralized mar
ket. The oil shares were somewhat 
mçre active, but Petrol was easier, and 
Vacuum Gas slightly firmer.

-Lessening of -war 
jd the wheat market, 
r rains, led to ma« 

the value of cora 
closed steady, un_ 

ent lower; corn off , 
'oats down 3-$ to 2 
bns at a decline of

M
16

|:|53
112■-IT ' •6,000

1,700
7,900
2,600
2,300
1,200
2,200
1,100

184
9 8Tness as 10 5

30 25
% gag

w 1■at market had an 
ts a result of soma ' 
liefly to Russian re
fer a ten-day truce 
ioon became appar- 
the current orders 

I sufficient values co 
Weakness of eterl- ' 

ited also against the 
[out midday a rumor 
t-day armistice had 
be market 

finish.

10 8

7
10

8 6
I

2% 2% 15 k 4

There’s Oil 
in Dover 
Township

45 . 44% I800
81,100

17 16 18%,. 2,000
64 63% 63%, 1,000

Cal. Petrol.. 22% 33%: 22% 28% 1,200
Can. Pac. ..115% 116 .118% 115% 4;700
Cen. Lôath. . 50 50*% 49 50% 3,900
Chan. Mot. . 82% 82% 80 81 2,100
Ohes. & O... 66 58 68% 64% 1,200
C.M. & S.P. 33 33 % 3t2% . 33 . 1,600

do pref. ... 49% 50% 49% 60% 2,200
C, R. I ... 34 34 32% ' 33 -1,800
Chile Cop. . 13 13 12% 13 1,700
Chino Cop. .: 26 25% 24% 26% 2,500
Cortt. Gap. .. 74% 74% 74% 74%
Col. F. & !.. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Con. Gas ... 51 51 50 60
Col. Gram..:.. 20% 20%: 19% 26% 11,000
Corn Pr. ... 84% 85 83%, 84% 8,400
Crue. Steel .136 12* 122% 127% 10,300
C. C. Sugar. 36% 38% 36% 38 -11,500
Dotne Mines 10
Erie

DOMEsagged ,
Not much 

i shown later, «utho 
the armistice rumor

bulls, and there was little concerted 
effort to check the decline until late 
n the day.

Rumors were circulated that loans 
were being called on pools, and In
dividuals whose collateral had been 
depreciated by the fall In quotation's: 
Large inroads were made * In the 
prices of the steels, equipments, ship
pings, oils, coppers, motors and divi
dend-paying railroad stocks. Sterling 
exchange fell to $3.60 1-4, and conti
nental bills were shaded five to 40 
points. Total sales approximated 
1,060,000 shares.
* The extensive covering movement 
late in the day was accelerated by the 

Stocks ! rally in sterling and the easier con
ditions in the call money market.

Bonds moved irregularly with some 
of the convertible issues falling sharp
ly. Domestic and foreign government 
bonds were sltghtly lower. Total 
sales (par value) were $8.075,000. 
United States old bonds were unchang
ed on call.

"I* EXTENSION32 S /
f corn followed the 
- armistice, and led 
break in prices than 
wheat. - Partial end- 
it liau previously 
ce of holders. Oats 
ie changes In corn, 
e dull and, were 
most part by the

56
190 X64 9! 45.9.60 "b3% 2%

11%
1 It would appear that 81:800LOWER TREND IN 

MONTREAL MARKET
900 Just how much 1» uncertain, but 

oil is there, and we have more 
than an even chance of striking 
a gusher that should prove to 
be a bonanza.

We are disposing of 100,000 
shares at $1,00 each to finance 
-the cleaning out of 22 producing 
wells, and the drilling and de
velopment of seven new wells in 
the Comber and Belle River dis
tricts^

We do not wish to .delude in
vestors. The element of specu
lation Is In -this enterprise, but 
there are prospects of most 
amazing profits, and if you 
would like to Invest an even 
chance#to share in -these profits, 
write now for full particulars to

DOME MINES nilin.
HI. tfSvjï'- 28 2734

3F TRADE 10% 10 10% 100
. 12% 12% 12% 12% - 1,600

do 1st pf.. 20 20 18% 19% :i,500
Fam. Play. .. 66% 67% 66% - 67 2,200
G., W & W 6% ,8 6% 7% 2,200.
Gen. Cigars . 59% 60 69% 60 100
Gen. Elec. ..138% 0.38% 137 137 .1,000-
Gen. Mot. ... 20% 20% 19% 20% 30,600
Goodrioh ... 50 61 49% 61 5,000
Gt. Nor. pf.. 72 72% 71 72% -2,200
Gt. N.O. Ctfs 31% 81% 30 30 ’2,300
Gulf S. Stl... 44 ... ( ...
Hupp Mot. ;.14 14 13%= i*%- .1,400

_______  m. Cent. ... 82 82%.- 82 82 1,100

EBSEHBr H-1 SOME DROP NEEDED CI PI
final prices at the week-end. Recov- MIA fillip nfll IF II ftp Int. Paper.. 72 74% 71% 73 5,200
ery at the close failed to make up the Til |*|JT DC A I U AI I IL k. City Sou.. 17<% -17% 16% 17 1,200
loss, so that at the end of the day IV VJul IlLllL 1 fILUll Kelly. S. Tire 76% 76' 74 74 3,200
there were substantial net declines Keystone T.. 16% 16% 13%' 15% 10,200
distributed thruout the list. ---------- Kenn, Oop ..23 23 22% 22% 1,-900
toWÆÏÏ kÏ,““Î±£S; Trader Talks of the Inflation K8M2k'« «K iX 

Brompton and Cement, while Abltlbl, Which Has Gone on in Loews ............ 20 20% 20 20% 1,600
Spanish River common and Lauren- Max. Mot. . 12% 12% 10 10 2,200
tide were each heavily dealt In. Montreal Mer. Marine. 23% 23% 21% 21% 2,800

Breweries' lost three points at 68%, " do pref. ... 73 _73% 71% 73 4,400
and Cement had a net loss of 1% ---------- îî?** .159% 152% 148 160%, 11,200
points at 65%. The dangerous condition of the *j IS *iiu '«u/i-rst 4 inn

Most of the paper stocks, altho clos-'I Montreal market from a bull epecu- 5fflagvaJ^teel. f!% 24% 24% 24% l.loo 
Ung sifbstanttaUy under Friday’s I lator s standpoint .ias been pointed out Norf & W.. 89 89 88% 88% 600
prices, showed a strong recovery »at on several occasions during -the past Nat.' E. & St 53 63% 50% 53 1,600
the close. Spanish River common sold three months. The market was in a Nat. Lead .. 71% 71% 70% . 71 ■ 900
down to T01. and rallied to 103, which flot °L!5,ecule*>^n’ and; 1Ute„ail slml- t S 22 ^
reduced the net loss to 6 points; the !ar Periods, advices of caution were N Y cMnt.. 71 71% 70 79% 5,200
preferred sold down to 103, and ral- «»rown to fha winds Now that the N.T., N^H ..33% 33 A 32% 3»% 16.100

lied 7 points to 'HO, reducing the net Pure Sffl .... W 37 36 36% RfiOO
•loss 3% points. Laurentide moved up f„nd Pan.A. Pet. . 79 79% 75% 77% 16,300

1 look into the antecedents or present- penna R.R.. 40% 30% 40 40%
day supposed values. One trader, dis- pierce-Ar. V 40% 40% 36% 37 11,700
cussing the matter with The World. Pierce Oil .. 11% 11% 11 11% 2,200

, , . , .. .. had been Interested in Abittlbi. “When Press. Stl. C. 95 95 93% 96. .1,500
ton rallied 3 points from the low and I was buytog Abittlbi,’’ he said, “I wae Mtts. Coa* ,, 64 '.... ... .. .....,.
final price at 62%, which was a net watching and slaying the mar- .8; Spring 92% 92% 92% .$60
loss of 1% points. Abltlbl was down ket. When It? was 80 everyone t-houhgt Cans. ..14 14 13% 1
2% to 68. and Wayagamack dropped lt was ÿoi-iÿ to $100 at least. ■ Fof- 
8% points to 100. and recovered to innately, I got out early in the elide,
106, a net loss of 3 points. The sugar and I was just looking up the conl- 
stocks were weak, the common losing pany’s statement. They have bonds,
4% at 131. after selling down to 127%, $2,500,000. debenture stock, $800,000, 
and the preferred lost 6 points at 160, convertible notes, $1,500,000, convert- 
wlth 155 bid and stock offered at 169. ible debenture stock, $1,000.000, pref err- 

In the quiet bond list, the onlÿ ma- red stock, $1,000,000, and 
terlal loss went to Nova Scotia Steel iginally $5,000,000. now $30,000,000, by 
5X which declined 1 per cent, to 80. the five, for our distribution. Take at 

Total trading: Listed, 28,384; bonds, today’s price, say $70 a share for the 
$46,400. common stock, and I find that about

$20,000.000 is supposed to be added to 
END REMAINS AT the assets of the company in some

r\rr in Drn rCirr way ovar nlgbt- 11 w111 take some 
Ur IV rtK VEdN 1. | pulp and paper to make cover for this 

amount, if I am any judge. I haven’t 
The C.P.R. directors met in Mont- I looked carefully into the other paper 

real yesterday and declared the regu- concerns, but I imagine they are all 
lar quarterly dividend of 2% per cent- floating in the stock market In about 
for the .quarter ending June 30, being tne same way, and it. will -mean a fur- 
at the' rate of 7 per cent, per annum 4ber -?p.of blg Pr°Porti°ns before

they get down anywhere near where 
real money should be exchanged for 
the shares, and the papers are not the 
only inflated issues on the Montreal 
Exchange.’’

125 .110 is about to exercise its 
option on

37 ill*15 tor* Ft' WMMam*) ,. .. ;.. . .**< 37
, 63.060. '■ >1Sugar and Paper 

Break Sharply, But Faur 

Rallies Follow.

3.12 If■OS. Dome Extension 1
Store Ft. William.) STANDARD SALES.

CHEESE BOARD.- Op. ifljgk'- Low. Cl. ' Sales.

i% :f.
. 11 Vf. -

94 %c.
Gold- 

Apex ...
Atlas ..
Dome Ex. .. 31 
Dome Lake..
Dome M...11.50
Holly Con...6.60 6.65 6-60 6.65
Keora ............. 16% T
Kirk: Lake.. 61 .54
Lake Shore.. 113 
McIntyre ...186 
Moneta
P. Crown ... 25 
Schumacher. 19%
Teck-H............. 8% .. . .
V. N. T........... 24S .... .
Wasaplka ./ 10X ...• ,.

Silver—
Adanac ..... 2%.................. .- 600
Bailey ............ *• ... . ll.'SOO
Reaver ..... 44 44 44 44% 2,600 
Cro*n K. '..' 23% 28% 23% 23% 1,600 
La Rose .... 34. .
Niplsslng . .9.40 ..................
Ophlr
TimtSkamlng 34 ... ,
Trethewey .. 26 1 tvl ... * r 8,000-

Oll and Gas—
Petrol Oil ...126 418 vv.
Rockwood .. 2% ... .................. -
Vac. .Gas ... 28 ...............................
Eureka ...... 34 .ïf.- ... :-jS.

Total sales, 63,060.
Silver, 96c.. * l4»r-‘

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 9.—The offerings 
on the Cornwall Cheese Board on Satur
day afternoon were 2191 colored; all sold 
at 26 3-16c. altho it required some pull
ing to advance it from the first offer of 
24c to the selling price. At the cor- 
reapondlrig date last year 2463 cheese 
sold at 25C free on board steamer, Mont
real.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Today’s market 
In. listed securities on the local stock 
exchange opened strong, the opening

Write for our special 
report.
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mStore Ft. william.)
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20 HAMniffliBMus&Ca

L LIMITSD
Stocks and Bonds

Members Standard Sock Exœf Toronto
Wills bldg., qobwï-Stb

TORONTO

rack,^Toronto, Prompt

p. nominal.
kcordlng to Freights
aside-).
Inal.
•o.b. Shipping Points 
to Freights).

I car lot, $2.20 to $2.30,
to Freights Outside).

.............. *1K>00
50% 64 -8,500

100 I pJOHN PRATT & CO.,TORONTO STOCKS.1,010 
1,000
2.500
5.500
1.500
2,020

| I8 ! .1
Asked. Bid, 79 Adelside St. "ftsronto.Am. Cyana’d common------ 35

do. preferred
American Sales Bk. com..' 35

do. preferred •.................... 82 .77
Atlantic Sugar common .. 131

<fo. preferred ..................... 165
Barcelona.V..... A . 4%
Brazilian T. L. and P.... 38%
b. c. pishing 50
Bell Téléphoné Lu........ 103%
Burt, F. N. common ............ 90

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread common ... 23% 

do. -preferred 87
C. Car and F, Co. ..

do. preferred .........
Canada Cem. oômihon

do. preferred ..........
■ Can. Fde. and Fg*. ..
Can. St. Lines common

do. preferred...............
Can. General Electric .... 101 
Cen. Loco, common 90.

... do., preferred ,
,c. *R. R.t ..........,
Oanadlan- Salt ..........
City »alry common . >. 55 —

do.. preferred .....................   91
Conia&is .........
"Cons. S milters .
Consumers Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crows Nest ...
Detroit United 
Tkyne
Dom. Cannera 

do. ' preferred
Dom, Steel. Corp. 60
Dotn. Telegraph ..................... 89

rr . • -
62 BY-LAW CHANGING LOCATION 

OF HEAD OFFICE
30 ;VICTORY BONDS500in

129to^Freights Outside), 

ling to Freights Out-
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Under the provisions of ths Ontario 
Companies Act, ORR GOLD MINES 
LIMITED, hereby give put*!ill notice that 
It has sanctioned a by-law ilor the pur
pose of changing the location of the head 
office of the company from the town 
of Fort Erie to the city of Toronto, of 
which the following is a trie copy:

WHEREAS the head ofUce of Orr 
Gold Mines Limited, (no perlonsl liabil
ity) Is In the Town of Fort .'Erls in the 
County of Welland and ProVt 
tario.

AND WHEREAS It has bt en deem.'d 
expedient that the same , lhould be 
changed to the City of Tor«ato in the 
said province.

THEREFORE, Orr Gold Mites, Lim
ited (no personal liability), 
follows;

1-, That the head office of Orr Gold 
Mines Limited, be and the same is here
by changed from the Town of Fort Erie 
to the City of Toronto.

2. That this by lew be submitted with 
all due despatch for the sanction of the 
shareholders of the Company at a gen
eral meeting,thereof to ,be called for con., 
sidering the same.

ENACTED the 6th day of September, 
1918. Confirmed the 15th day of Huly, 
1920.

38%I LOUIS J. WEST & CO.de).
Member» Standard. Stock Exchange, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
100Freights Outside). 50 88nal.

ha Flour.
lard, >14.85, Toronto. 
Prompt Shipment), 
dard, $12.90, nominal, 
real; nominal, In Jute

1.0002 90 88■ • v a E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS500 22%
85

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1164.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

* TORONTO.

62 49
1,650 93 89

500 56 55
nee of On-2,000 89Delivered Montreal 

lags Indluded).
2.
$61.
per bag, $3.75 to $4. 
Ps’ Market.
I. nominal, 
b: 2, nominal.
I. 3, nominal, 
knd feed, nominal.

700 129
67 661-.2 points to 106, from which there was 

a drop to 100, with late recovery to 
104%, a net loss of 2% points. BAmp- UNLIsfëbi'ÎTOçkS.

ill 129 

: «■ 100-

t nacte asNew Oil Comptuiy- Asked. Bid,, : ■ - ; > r. l1 -V) inn ___
Lhtottfl »wet- TWicem..-,'. 69 
prompton common 
Flack 
lanad

68%

89'
Adjoining the Petrol I!63% 62%

Royal D. ... 70% 72 69%, 71%,  ___
Sinclair" Oil . 25 25 23% 24% :20.200
Slosst-Shef.. . -59 60 58 60 ' 300
South. Pac. . 91% "9-1% 89% 91 11,600
South. Ry. ..27% 27% 26% 26% 12,200
Strombegg . 67 67 61% 64i% 3,400
Studebaker . 61% '62% 59-_ 61% 21,400 

-Tenn. Cop. .. 9% 9%//5% 9% 1,900
Texas Cop. .41% 42% 40% 41% 16,800
Texas Pac . 35% 35% 31 32% 20.000
Tobac Prod... 61 / 6$ 58% 59 4.600
Union Bag ..80%.............................. 900
Union Pac. .116 116 114 115% 4,300
U. R. Stores 62% 62% 59 59 10,300
U. S. A1......... 80% 80% 78% 79 . 3.900,«yeoot

1,700

...........>88

Inal. ' 
p eampe, nominal, 
to sample, nominal, 
ixed and clover, noml-

Lnd loose, nominal

v2.60
I 26

2.25 1 A charter has been applied for the 
„, Universal, Oil & #las Company, Ltd.. 
221 | witl* a ca-pitailaation of 1,600,000 

shares, par value $1, 900,000 shares 
to be issued, of which 700,000 shares 
will be sold at 6 cénts per share to 
finance the cost of drilling the first 
well.

The company's lease of 88 acres 
... adjoins the Petrol on the south, and 
33.50 Is within 70 feet of the Petrol No- 2 
32 | well, which is the most Important yet

brought in In the Dover field.

28 ’ « 24%
136 i 1do. preferred ,= ..

Canada Machinery- com
do. preferred 'Vi,,.........

Dom. Fds. and Steel com. 61 
do. preferred .. . " ,V'. .... if 

Dominion Glass^.,» . .y... * „«
Dom. Power &. Trans, com 63 50

do. preferred 94% 91%
King Edward Hotel ............ 66 57
MacDonald Co-- A- 29 27,

I do. preferred ......... aLM „ 86 . s(.;
Mattigami Pulp comnkA , * 64.% 61%

'32 2534
6264

...105

..11.30 10.85
. 50 48

60
94'".PRICES. common, or- 5-1

83
lotations to the retail 

xeflned sugar, To- 
now as follows :

CONRAD E. WETTLAUFER.
President.

69
I

WILLIAM J. MAGAVERN,Duluth .. Superior . ... 
InternatioflaJ Petiole 
La.: Rose

15
Treasurir.um ...36.50 

.............. 35 i L...................... $24.21
....................... 23.81
....................... 23.71
......... 23.61

CP.R. D 
OLD RA

U^ID

TE I
sla, the general market sold off dar-. 
ing the morning, but upon later rt'- 
ports to the effect that there was ,\ 
possibility that a satisfactory peaev 

New York, Aug. 9.—The foreign might be arranged and th.it the en- 
6 I situation was today, as it has been tente nations might not be* either dl- 

24 I during the past week, the paramount rectly or indirectly drawn into the 
factor in connection with stock mar- conflict a rally occurred. General 

52 | ket activity. Ori reportai indicating Asphalt sold down from an opening
8* that there was very llttiei hope for at 44 to a low at 40 1-2, subsequently 
78 1 peace between Poland and soviet Rus- rallying to 42 3-4.

6% 'Mackay common
de. preferred -i................... 67%

Maple Leaf " common ......... ’ 148%
do. preferred ... K......................

Monarch common . A- 1 '
dn. preferred ..........; 88

N. Steel Car. common ... 6
do. ’ preferred ...

NIplssing Mines i 
N.S. Steel common

41M Pac. Burt common .. 
do. preferred ....

Penman's common .
Port Hope San. common.. 27

do. preferred ......................
Porto Rico Railway com.. 50 

do. preferred .......
Prov. Paper common .
Quebec L. H. and P.
Riordon common . :.....
Rogers common .......

do. preferred
Russell M. C. common ... 70

do. preferred ......
Sawyer -Massey .....

do. preferred
Shredded Wheat common 134 

do, preferred
Spanish River common . 104

do. preferred .....'...........109%
Standard Cnem. pref. ... 35
Steel of Canada common. 67 

do. preferred -,
Tooke Bros, common ., ■ • - 76
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey .............
Tucketts common ............
Twin City common ..
Western Canada Flour..............
Winnipeg Railway 
i Bank 

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ..................-................. 193%
Merchants ...........-------- 180
Motions .............
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia ..
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.- 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron and Erie ..................... 112%
Landed Banking ...........................
London and Canadian .. 121
National Trust :............
Ontario Loan ..................

20 per cent. pd. ...
Toronto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust .......................

Bond
Cadada Bread ............
Can. Steam! Lines .
Cab. Locomotive .. .
Dom. Cannera ......... .
Elec. Development . X
Penman's ........................
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario .
Quebec J-.. H. and P. ... 64
Rio Janeiro. 1st ...
Sao Paulo ............
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ...
(War Loan, 1»$7 .........
Victory. 1922 ........
Victory, 1923 ............
Victory, 1927 ..............
Victory. 1933 ............
Victory, 1937 ............

72 69North Am. P. and P............ 6%
North Star Oil Common’ . .8.60 

do. preferred .........
Prod, and Re fin. com. ..

do. preferred ...................
Steel and Rad. common ... 16

do. preferred ....................K 65
do. bonds .............................., 76

Volcanic Gas and Oil \.. 75 ' 
Western Assurance com. . 16 
Western Canada Pulp ... 42 

(a) New stock,

66%U.S. Food Pr 56 
Unit. Fruit .187 
U S. Rub.
U. S. Steel

56 - 5 5 55
190 184 185

.. 82% 82% 80 82% 11,300
..85% 85% 83% 85% *9,200 

do pref. . ..105% 105% 105% 105% 300
Utah Cop- 60% 60% 56% 59% '2,200
Wabash A .. 24 24 23% 24 " 1.800
West. Md. .. 9% 9% 9% 9% 1.200
Weetlnghquse 40% 46% 46% 45% 1,400
Wlby*-O. ... 16% 16% 15% 15% 5,-800
Wilson & Co 52% 52% 50% . 51% 1,500
Worth. Pump 59 54 55 56%' 1,600

Total sales. 1,000,400 shares.

TORONTO STOCKS.

3.60 •
146 NEW YORK CURB.3.50,.3.60

8% 7%
. 12 ' ,r 'll*™

98%
............$24.21
............ 23.81
............ 23.71
...... 23.61

68

64
26

.9.60 9.25 I............$24.21
............ 23.81
....1. 23.71 
............ 23.61

10 *from revenue and 3 per cent, from 
special Income account. As the C.P.R. 
dividends are payable in New York 
funds, or, in other words, in gold, the 
present dividend is costing the com
pany about 11% per cent.

hil35
V84

.... 126 1120
TORONTO SjTpCKS UNLISTED.

—Morning—
Abltlbl—10 at 70, 16 at 70, 6 at 69, 25 

at 67%, 25 at 67%.
Brompton—New stock; 26 at 62%, 10 at 

62%, 25 at 62%, 10 at 61, 25 at 60, 2o at 
60, 5 at 60, 50 at 60, 50 at 69, 25 at 60. 25 
at 60, 10 at 69%, 50 at 60, 25 -at 60 , 50 at

$24.21
23.81
23.71
23.61

72t

'7880BUTTER MARKETS.
Open High. Low Close Sales 

Brazilian .. 39% 39% 37 37% 1.350
Barcelona . 4%..: ... ...
Can. Breed ,. 23 
Cannera 
Cement

do. pref. . 88%...............f ....
City Dairy pf 89 ..............................
Can. S.S. .. 75% 76 75% 76
Can. Perm.. .160 
Col. Inv. . . . 68 
Duluth 
Dome

97103 Early and 
Substantial Rise 
Indicated in Prices 
of Gold Shares

iBeware New Paper Companies,
Says Investment Items

il2627Montreal. Aug. 9.—At the Quebec Ag- 
ricultufal^Co-Operative Society sale, held 
at the board of trade, 2147 boxes of 
creamery butter were offered, of which 

T , . ,, , 725 boxes of No. 1 and 587 boxes of I\o.
investment Items, published by the-. iA sold >t 56%c; 426 boxes of No. 2 at 

Royal Securities Corporation, has the 55%c, and 410 boxes of pasteurized at 
following to say regarding new and | 57%c. 
improved paper flotations:

"It must be borne in mind that the 
arguments which have been presented 
apply only to companies which are 
efficiently designed, that is to say, 
those which present a proper and well 1 Allied Oil 
balanced combination of large *sup- Amal. Royalty 
plies of cheap pulpwood, water power. Anglo-American
facnmpsCa' ?'anl ; ^ncl transportation goston & Montana ............ 64
iaciuties and which are under effl- Boston & Wyoming 
clent mapggement both as to opera- Canada Copper 
tton and {narketing. There are a I Dominion Oil .
Dumber of companies, and there will Divide Extension 
be more, which are radically defec- ®asi" Pete- 
tive in one or more of these respects, Croesus
but which are pushing their securities parrell Coal ............................
into the hands of unwary investors General Asphalt "...............  43
under cover of the general prosperity Gilliland Oil .........................  25
of the pulp and paper business and Glenrock Oil ...........
the general popularity of its securi- | ZonJL ■■■■■•■•■
Ihli thM°St PaftiCHVarl^iS il, essentia! Smngsto?"™!! . ! ! 
tnat the investor should satisfy him- Radio
*elf as to the reserve of pulpwood Inter. Petroleum
available for future operations, since Merritt Oil ...............
the supply of this raw material, in Mariand Refining . 
commercially convenient areas, is so Midwest ^ Refining .
Possible in f I*' ™ay b% UÜrly im" Norih American"Pulp ....
possmie in future years formny com- Omar
Pany to supplement its resiffirces not Philip Morris ..V.
only withoùt paying greatly increased Perfection Tire ....................
Prices, but at any price at all. Producers & Refiners ....

Ray Hercules ...
Ryan Oil ..............
Submarine Boat .
Silver King ........

'Simms Pete..........
Skelly Oil ..........
Salt Creek Producers .... ; 29
Sweets of Am.......................,u 1
New Mother Lode ..............
Ton. Divide ....................... ;.
Ton. Extension ............... .
United Plc’tures ..................

-, , U. S. Steamships ........
vriazebrook & Cronyn. report exchange United Profit Sharing ....

rates as follows: ' White Oil Corp. ..................
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.... 12 13-16 
Mont. fds..

&—rj Qv
10 190 180KET FIRM-

[Dominion Live Stock 
market has opened 
3 with the exception 
trade quotations are 
ï the week ending 

exhort Inspections 
; 5.5»5 cases, aW-lrist 
i-ious week, 
aegow and Liverpool 
larket in Great Bri- 
Dod of continued and 
lemand for Canadian

556560 I3 992549%
55% 10

sflœw
60.

758 Dom. Foundry—10 at 62,
Preferred—6 at 94, 25 -at 
McIntyre—200 at 183, 400 at -184. 
Keora—1000 at 16%.
Nth. Am. Pulp—25 at 6%, 100 at «%. 
MacDonald—25 at 29. \ *
N. Breweries—60 at 60.
Doip. Tex.—50 at 129.

, North Star—100 kt 3.50, 40 at 3.40, 100 
at 3.50.

Hollinger—100 at 5.55, 100 at 5.55, 100 
at 5.55, 93 at 6.66, 100 at 6.55, 100 at 
5.55.

15 at 61. 
94%. 1610 i:.... 6528 [i

180
9755NEW YORK CURB.Week- 1032015

108%60Sopplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Uo., 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

J Ask.

11.00
F. N. Burt .. 88 

do. pf. ... 90 
Gen-. Elec. ..101 
Ham. Prov. .145 
Mhple Leaf .147

do. pf. ... 99 ...............................
Mackay .... 69% 69% 69 69
Niplsslng ...930 
Pac. Burt 34 34% 34 . 34%
Que. L. & P. 26%...............................
Rio Bonds ..72 ...............................
Rogers pfd... 96 ..............................
steel Of C. «7 67 66% 66%
do. pfd............... 94

Sales Bank .30
do. pfd............... 80 80

Steel Corp. . 60 
Tor.. Ralls .. 36% 37 

Banks—
Commerce ..182 
Hamilton ...180 
Standard ...210 
Montreal ..,194%
Merchants ..177% 177% 177 177
Royal .............. 210 ... ..... ,
Toronto- 
Union

War Bonds-

30264. 66%45Bid.
92946520 21
70 July and August are usually quiet 

months in the mining market. As a 
rule, stocks decline during this 
period. This year is no exception. 
The market is now very miiçh over
sold. Prices have been carried to

That this

8.20 25feciàl 68c to 70c; ex- 
fc to 60.
prices Irregular, spe- 

h-aa 66c to 67c; firsts, 
fôOc to 52c.

HEAT CROP.
—Australian cables 

it record area under 
[satisfactory yield is

148 147 148 36%38%20 21 51
26282% 2% 1
47—Afternoon—

: Brompton—(New stock: 50 at 60%, 25 at 
63%. ...

25 North Am. Pulp—50 at. 6%.
Abltlbl—10 at 67, 10 at 67, 60 at 68%.

5 . N. Breweries—10 at 69. 25 at 58%.
North Star—100 at-3.50.

. McIntyre—100 at 183. 700 at 184, 250 at
,5 184, 70 at 184.

MacDonald—60 at 29, 25 at 29. 
Hollinger—Î00 at 5.60, 100 at 6.60. 100 

at 5.60, 20 at 5.65.

... 6065 160
3537% 1 100 *1169-16 100

-306% MamEntranct 
it Toronto Offica
low 'levels, principally by short selling, 
movement cannot be carried any further seems evident 
by the action of the market during the past week, when 
a very noticeable steadidess developed, resulting in 
slight advances. When September arrives the indica
tions are that strong public buying will begin and con
tinue for at least four or five months. It would appear, 
therefore, that substantial price advances may be 
looked for soon. The present year promises a big 
boom in gold stocks, because conditions favor the 
mines more so than in any year since 1916. Investors 

J should anticipate coming advances by pidkirtg up select
ed gold issues right now while they may be had at 
bargain prices.

■
24 $6,000I 1826% 182%

19625 26 90 ■s
2% 180184

24 19129 I-
44 6478 78

60 58 6g 54
35, 37

TTLE MARKET. 17629
193............196883.—(Dominion Live 

ttle receipts, ",308. 
able increase in the 
les of cattle offered 
03 are progressing 
s 50c to 75c lower on 
rhed up.
Itfflculty in disposing 
(red today. The top 
ged 1,140 pounds and 
"ommon

255MONTREAL STOCKS. 210t6 2093 r.*:- »«Supplied by -Heron * Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl 

Asbestos ... 79%’... ... ■
Atl. Sugar... 137 137 127% 131 985

... 70% t<?% 67 -68% 1,840

. 108 103- 102 102

... 39% 40 36 37 1,575

18519 Sale».31 154% 153%1 3 :12 I5There Is 4% 138.. 142 
.. 160

* >1Ablti-bi 
Bell .
Brazil!
Brompton .. 68% 63% 59% 62% 2,665 

........  56% 66% 55 55% 2,625

149. . 148 1185 2560 60% 6720..153% ... .« 145bulls were 
There has been no 

p cows yet.

2% 112$300941925 .Cement
• do pref. ... 89 89
Carr .........
Smelters 
Steamers 

do pref.
Detroit .....103 . .. ,.-.
Gunners
Dom. Iron .. 60% 00% 58 59
Textile
Laurentide ,.104 
Macdonald .... 29 29 28 28
Mont. Pow. . 81 SI 80 80
Brewers ......... 61 61 58% 58% 5,095
Ont. Steel . 78% 78% 78 78

.125 . •. •.. ...

. 27% 27% 26% 26% 886

.190 190 187 187

.107% 107% 101 103 2,620
102 103 HO 2,735

67 67 66 % 66% 610
38 37 37

64 140$2,500
$12,000

91% 91%
96%

1931 161%
96%5% 1937 50 60 20224% 24% 24% 24% 

66% 67 66
75% 75% 75

311% 160is Pal^ to Producers. CHICAGO MARKETS. 24066%20 20%MONEY# AND EXCHANGE. z150 175% 10010 10% 201 /lb. ..$0 35 to $....
.............. 0 30

re. lb. 0 26 ....
jer lb. 0 28 ....

lb... 0 32 ....

30 A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board cf Trade:

25034Parti. Aug. 9.—There was practically 
no trading on I he bounse today owing 
‘o the central European situation. Three 
Per cent, rentes, 56 francs 45 centimes. 
Exchange on Lvndton, 50 francs 90 cen
times. Five per cent, loan, 87 francs 50 
centimes. The dollar was quoted at 14 
francs 6 centimes

132 /Write for our analyses and Hat of gold stocks 
that should be bought now. Simply drop the 
attached coupon In the mall box today.

. 49 511%11 140 ✓6809% Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

/130 130 129 130
106 100 105

29% 105 89 871% 2.370
.. 79%
.. 92

0 23 A. Wheat—
. 236 236

/6 135 f.C. Sutherland & Co.90231% 232 232%
235 235% '235%

183 183% 183
168 . 168 170

143% 143% 146%
121% 122% 124%

70% 70% 72%
69% 69% 70%

24.76 26.06 25.65 
.......... ..... 26.50

18.60 18.76 19.00 
19.00 19.05 19.37 shipments,

Wheat,, cash No. 1 northern, 32.60 to 
15.32 15.37 15.55 S1.7*- Com. No. 3 yellow. $1.43 to $1.45. 
15.67 15.72 15.30 Oats, No. 3 white. 72c to 74c.

.......... 0 40 1% Dec.
* 1% Mar. .,. 239

Rye—
2% Sept.-... 185% 189
1% Dec. ... 174 176

Corn—
Sept. ... 148% 150
Dec. ... 123% 127%

Oats—
A. L Hudson. & Co., 802-7 Standard Sept. ... 73%

■Bank -building, report New York Cotton Dec.
Exchange fluctuations as follows : Pork—

Prev. Sept. ... 25.25 25.25
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Oct. ... 25.90 ..........

... 29.25 29.63 28.92 29.06 29.56 Lard—

... 29.00 29.05 28.56 28.68 29.20 Sept. ... 19-00 19.00

... 28.55 28.60 28.10 28.18 28.75 Dec. ... 19.20 19.20

... 28.70 28.70 27.90 27.90 ............ Rib»—

... 31.80 31.95 31.35 31.37 32.07 Sept. ... 15.55 15.60
Dec. ... 30.45 30.70 30.10 30.25 30.76 Dec. ... 15.90 15.90

282 /93 901 25 239 / Kindly sestd 
A me your list of 

00 gold stocks and 
V>v copy of The -MTN- 

0° ING DTGBST.

4T 1 965 Stock Brokers89b.. ...$0 40 to f.... 50$ Penman .
Quebec ..
Riordan .
Spanish .

do pref. .. .112 
Steel
Tor. Rails .. 38 
Wayagamack 108 108% 100 105

0 35
90!.. lb.. 0 28 

lb.... 0 30 
............ 0 32

16% 45
12 King St. E., Toronto 
211 McGill St, Montreal

TORONTO PHONES: 
Main 6204

6205
6206

63Sellers. Counter. 
12 15-16 ................ /73 72 -NEW YORK OOTTON.

79 76%% to %1 50 .. per. par.
Ster. dem.. 4ns% 409%
Cable lr.. .. 409% 410% .............. ..

Rates In New York, demand sterling.
163%.

r z74% 89. .'0 45 
• v. 0 25

125 z70% 72% 95%440 / Name94% 94 /91% 91% 
96% 96%

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN. zTLE, LTD. / AddressPRICE OF SILVER.

London, Aug. «.—Bar silver. 59%d per 
ounce.

New York. Aug. 9.—Bar silver, 96%c Oct. 
Per ounce.

99 98Jan.
Mar.
May
July

Minneapolis, Aug. 9.—Flour unchanged ;
9555 barrels. Bran, #42. W60-6-10/9899lank Building. • 

•laide 4687, *688. 
GRAIN and SEEDS, 
impies.

.... 99% 98%

.... 99% 98%

.... 101 ^\100 t

'll
. -v-1

/

\

WHEAT PARTICIPATION 
CERTIFICATES

Bring your certificates to this Bank 
and we will collect for you the initial 
payment of 30 CENTS PER BUSHEL 
authorized by the Wheat Board. ea*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15.000.000
$15,000.000

cy§!
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%
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Phope Main 7841 | Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Saturday 8:30 to One o’Clock — No Noon Delivery Saturday | Market Adel. 6100
/

i Handkerchiefs
Worhen’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Today, 3 

for

$3.50 Paris Sample Collars Today 
$1.50

n ■

ii 68. c

iii
m I

,000 Girls’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs. Today, ’i
Fashioned of filmy net, in two-tier effects, trimmed 

with exquisite laces. Extraordinary value. Today 1.50

ÙSÛ6 for 37 i ■
Simpson’i ■Main Floor. .

y
Today, a Day of Wonderful Savings in- 10 a.m. Sale Today!

100 Handsome Imported Frocks Half-Price
Regulairly $55.00, at ... . $27.50 Regularly $82.50, at ... . $41.25
Regularly $65.00, at------ $32.50 • Regularly $95.00, at ... . $47.50
Regularly $75.00, at ... . $37.50 Regularly $125.00, at .. . $62.50

Simpson’s Salons for Imported Gowns
—offers another stunning clearance of many of its most bewitching summer and early Autumn 
frocks today. Description is impossible where almost every frock is an individual model— „ 
the original prices spell their beauty and exceptional values. There are

—Pastel white and dark-toned georgettes, encrusted with gleaming beads.
—Printed georgettes in rare design and fcolorings—styles for afternoôn or informal • 
evening wear.
—Smart taffetas in navy and other wanted dark shades.
—Stunning foulards in brown, tan and blue tones printed in white or paschment. 

half prï°jJtly women’s sizes in the wonderful assortment. On sale sharp at to a.m. today,

i

The August Sale 
of Furs

1

SfnpsoNS AStisT Sale ofDi.
Offers wonderful values, made 

more attractive still by the fact 
that our stock u -now at its best 
in variety of skins and pelts. We 
have featured three exceptional 
specials for today. Shop early for 
best choice of style and size.

FASHIONABLE MUSKRAT COATS, 
made in smart sports style, with shawl 
collar, cuffs and hem of electric seal 
(dyed hare), 32 Inches long. August
Sale, todiy ..................... ....................... 198.50

LARGE NATURAL LYNX STOLES, 
in animal styles, made /rom selected 
skins. Extraordinary value in the
August Sale, today .................?.... 60.00

NATURAL WOLF STOLES, made 
from finest grade—animal shape. 
Very low-priced for the August Sale, 
today

ROUND MUFF TO MATCH. Aug
ust Sale, today

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

MOHSla i <■

f/i
■I

\ .
A

■

m.i
Hundreds of yards were sold yesterday—the" opening 

day of the August Black Silk Sale—when this particular 
section of the Silk Department was thronged all day with 
busy shoppers eager to take advantage of the substantial 

money-saving opportunity which this Black Silk Sale affords.
Today’s special offering includes Chiffon Taffetas, Duchesse, Moussalme—Satin Char-

These

fi iill j
*

I 1
.n

il 1 meuse and Pailettes—-absolutely new shipments of fresh stock. hitherto unopened.
fabrics are all pure skein dyed silk, the product of French and Swiss looms.

$3.50 Charmeuse £atin Duche»se, $2.95 $2.50 Chiffon Taffeta, $1.95
Yard

Very rich deep raven black, pure silk skein 
dyed, soft and pliable. This is an exceptionally 
high-grade fabric. August Black Silk Sale, yard 
................... ................................................... ............................... /2.95
$3.95 Satin Duchesse Mousseline, $3.14

Gleaming with richness and purity of dye, in 
the deepest of raven iblack. This is sure to çetme 
of our best sellers, 36 inches wide. August TBfack 
Bilk Sale, yard ..................... .....................

$2.69 Satin Pailette, $1.95 Yard
1,600 yards, good weighty quality, full deep 

black, pure skein dyed silk, exceedingly rich in 
appearance, 36 inches wide. August Black Silk 
Sale, yard
$1.95 Black Japanese Ha butai, $1.33 Yard

1,000 yards, splendid heavy weight quality, love- 
Jv deep black in soft Lyons finish, 36 Inches wide.
August Black Silk Sale, yard

22.50 (
Simpson’s—Third Floor. f

1 22.50

Swiss manufacture, bright, deep, full black dye, 
soft non-orack finish, so fashionable for early fall 
wear'. August Black Silk Lace, yard

$2.95 and $3.15 Satin Duchesse Moussalme 
and Chiffon Taffetas, $2.49

Lovely Swiss and French manufacture, dif
ferent in weights and finishes. This is a special 
purchase of the highest grade qualities. August 
Black Silk Sale, yard

Y

Sale! Women’s Imported Coats $67.501.95

Smart Silk Bags $4.95
Regularly $85.00 to $125.00 •’

variet ° C°atS—near,y every> one of them an individual model—you can imagine the

Tjiey are made from the finest of holivia, velour, goldtone, tricotine and gab- 
wduie, m straight, rippled, pleated and narrow belted tailored effects—ex
clusively finished to the last buttonhole, and elegantly lined.

•h uCoJors new blue, sand, rookie or navy, and sizes 34 to,42 in the lot. 
will be here when the gong goes for this marvellous value today at

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

EXCELLENT VALUE!; 
Good quality moire silk iri 
large pouch shape, with 
silver - finished 
chain handle, and silk tas
sel. Black, navy, brown 
and taupe. Special value 
today at

I
vII :1 3.14 frame,2.49. il 1

$4.50 Duchesse Mous»aline Suiting, $3.48
Yard Wise women

67.50
4.95

1.95 Splendid weighty quality, comes in bright and 
medium finish, all pure silk, excellently dyed, 36 
and 38 inches wide, 
yard ..................................

I Just Arrived! Beaded • • • • • • • •

^11 August Black Silk Sale, Bags3.48■s Words fall to describe 
these beautiful bags—ex- _
pressions of Inimitable Parisian art. Designs 
and colorings which are super-exquisite in 
such wonderful variety as we have never 
before shown. Priced from $20.00 to $60.00.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

. 133 Simpson’s—Second Floor. |I

Misses’ $39.75 to $45.00 Coats at $31.75
niain T5hS* are faiïione,d of sofJ velour> excellently tailored, and lined throughout 
plain and fancy silks. Inverted and box-pleated backs. Convertible collars * 
fancy pockets and cuffs. **

Finished with pearl and novelty buttons and rows of stitching and beading Shad** 
sp^dal v°iîué, P£kin’ 'lght "avy ,nd French blue' si2“ '4 «= -

t

r- Children’s $1.50 
Hats Reduced to 

Clear at 69c

with 
narrow belts,

r* Early Autumn Ready-to- Wear

* MILLINERY
Clearing Women’s and Children’s

Bathing Suits at Half- 
Price, 98c to $ 10.00

Two pretty styles in imita
tion Panama or fancy fibre 
straVs. Popular drooping 
brim shapes in the lot. Trim
med with colored flowers aqd 
velvet ribbon. X? Sizes 20, 21 
and 22. Today, only. . .69

Children’s 85c Waists, 65c
Skeleton Waists with ad

justable shoulder straps and 
strong reinforced waistband. 
Underwear buttons on tapes. 
Detachable garters. Sizes 6 
to 14 years.

V$3.95, $5.00 and $5.50[ 31.75
Simpson’»—Third Floor.

Many and charming are these smart new hats of 
faille ribbon in tarn effects, some with tassels, others 
with row and row braid. Close fitting styles with ’ 
velvet brims and ribbon crowns in two-tone color. 
Also many velvet and phish styles in the favored 
turban and toque effects. Black and autumn, shades, 
and special values at $3.95, $5.00 and $5.50.

Wonderful Display of Velour Hats
More popular than ever before, these cleverly 

styled rich velour hats are certain of success.
There are sailors, mushrooms, mannish effects and 

rolh brim styles in erect pile velour, Featuring par
ticularly black, navy, brown, reindeer, sand and mid
night blue. Prices, $12.00y, $13.50 and $15.00.

Simpson’s—Second Floor,

16,),
This has been wnr unusually codl 

summer, and there is every iydicatlbn 
of warm weather during the. early fall 
months, when there'll be plenty ' St 
opportunity for bathing. Do not miss 

■ this opportunity, then, to purchase 
one of these Bathing Suits of Jersey 
cloth, beach cloth, - wool lustre, and 

• surf satin—the entire stock of our 
Bathing Suit Department.

There is every wanted style, includ
ing tunic style, one-piece effects and 
Annette Kellerman swimming tights, 
in all sorts of imaginable color com
binations.

“Simpson’s $10.00 Special”
The Simpson $ i o.oo Laced Boot for men is made of 

firm, evenly graded black calf leather, by one of the most 
reliable manufacturers of men’s shoes, 
welted leather soles.

There are three lasts from which to choose: The recede 
—the Windsor—a straight American last—and the ' 
General—a particularly comfortable full fitting 
round toe. Sizes 5 to 11 in several widths.

,o
■ It has Goodyear

Children’s Creepers, Special 
at $1.75

Good quality white voile, 
with fine woven cluster stripes 
in gray.. Fancy yokes, round 
collars and double oiffs piped 
with pink or blue chambray. 
Buttoning from knee to knee. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years. 

Little Girls’ White Dimity

This collection includes some of the loveliest crepe de nain 
chine, washable satin and Japanese silk Camisoles we have e,? stv]p y 
had this season. They are so effective with their wide lace Jr Ï
yokes, hand embroidered designs and neat lingerie ribbons. nork^ in J1L c-’ P„ f
Elastic finished at the waist. Flesh or white. Today 2.68 P 2J°S

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

To-
10.00day

i, Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot, but nq£ In 
any one line. Today special,
$10j00. Men s Oxfords $4.95 Pairto

t'VS.^S.V<>“«■ on account « b,i„

Today to clear, pair .  ................... . H 9 10—10%—11. Re here when the gong goes
............I..................................................................................................;..................... 4 95

Women’. White Canvas and Reiiukin Laced Boot., $4.95
Mostly Queen Quality Models with Values up to $10.00

classes
widths A to D. Early morning special, today .................................

Extea—Women’. White Canvas Pumps, 59c
Good -wearing comfortable Canvas Pumps, medium low and hi** 

wooden heels, canvas covered. Small sizes only, 2%, 3 and 3*
...................................................................................* ........................ ... ................................................................................................................................................

El I
♦

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

\

Sale of Camisoles at $2.68
Regularly $3.50 to $5.00

Japanese Silk Waists at■

$2.95ii
x Reduced From $3.95 and $4.95. •

Some have large square collars, others 
"are in the popular pullover styles. Many 
are daintily lace trimmed, and all of them 
come in white, flesh, pink or maize.

Qualities are excellent and will launder
easily.

$2.50 to $3.50 Cotton Underskirts, $1.98
Neat fitting garments of soft white cotton, Some have 

deep, full flounce of fine Swiss embroidery, others are lace 
trimmed. Today

Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Extra value, Women’s Fall Tan Calf Oxford., $7.50 Pair
in Jmfn!? lhe <Xm?f02a,tile walk,ns shoe which will be so much / 
m demand for early Fall wear. There are two styles—onehas ^

Wid/1tndWalkin8: h.eel~rthe other has slightly higher Wide and narrow toe lasts. All sizes.
Simpeon’s—Second Floor.

today 2.95
Simpson's—Third Floor.Girls’ 6 to 14-Year Dress 

Section1.98 Cuban heel.
.............. 7.50

*$6.00 Damask Table 
Cloths $5.25

Today, pairGirls’ Colored 
Middies $3.50

Glove Silk Bloomers, $2.89
! These comfortable Silk Bloomers represent excellent value. 

They are made of fine flesh colored glove silk, and reinforced at 
the crotch. Elastic at waist and knee. Today , 2.89 Wonderful value! Satin-finished Dairuv: 

Table Cloths, of superior quality, in heavy
weight, that will launder like linen. Rose, 
chrysanthemum, shamrock aifd stripe de
signs. Size 2.x 2 yards. Clearing toda^

535

65c Printed Graduated Pearls, 50c
Seersucker 49c Yard graduated strings of

* PEARLS—16 inches long1, of
Pink, sky, white and ,Fre.nch manufacture, with good

hiarlr wifh , , lustre. Special todayblack, with small floral de- guards of pearls__ 42
signs and polka dots, 27 inches long, in soft, creamy
inches wide. Today, yard .49 » t°d«v and good lu8tre- SpeclaI

Tobraico Vesting, 59c 
—Pink and white and 

blue and white stripes, 27 
inches wide. Less than to
day’s mill price. Today,

x. - "Commander” Brand, unsur
passed for holiday or school wear. 
Splendid quality jean in- rose, 
navy
with white braid on the 
collar, pocket and cuffs, 
sleeves. Sizes 8 to 14 yfears.

Bridal RlQ«e China Cups and 
Saucers, 39c \

“Goddess” Front-Laced Corsets, $3.50

XOne of the most popular lines of front laced corsets They are 
excellent quality pink or white coutil, low bust, embroidery trim
med, and the long skirt has wide elastic band at 
Splendid workmanship throughout. Today

Simpson’s—Third Floor..........

y or Copenhagen, trimmed 
sailor 
Long

Thin, translucent china, with 
stippled gold border and 
line edges and handles.

atcentre back.
................ 3.50 .50 gold

. Ovide
shape. Phone orders filled while 
quantity lasts. Today special 
each

BLEACHED UNION SHEETING—72 
inches wide. Regularly 33.00. A limited 
quantity to clear. Today, yard 

CIRCULAR PILLOW 
inches wide. Regularly 65c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
2.19

COTTON—40 
Today, yard

........... .. .55
BLEACHED ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—

36 inches wide. Today, yard .............................. 75

1.95 .39
Simpson’s—Main Floor. Simpson’#—Basement.

2000 Bathing Caps Half-Price Today•t

r) Extea! 45c Flannelette, 35c Yard

Moffat Double-Oven Gas2oc, 50c, 65c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25 Each (

No( more than 12 yards to each eus- ' yard 
tomer. Splendid range of stripes to choose 
from, in lovely soft quality Wide width, 35 
inch. 1,200 yards. Clearing today, yard 35

Fourth Floor.

.59
Fancy White Voiles, jn

stripes and checks, 36 inches 
wide.
Today, yard ...........

s Simpson’s—Second Floor.

► [CREMEIelcaya Range $32.95Every cap reduced to half ' 
price—Fancy Caps, Divers, 
Aviation, Heavy Gum, jRub- 

{ her and scores of designs. 1

Simpson’i Regularly $1.25.■v. IfEMTWPg

1^3 75 Regular $35.00 Value.
It’s a high-gradeRouge and 

Compact Pow
der. Regularly 

35c. Special .24

construction and utility6"!® Is^ha^dsome-' 

iinisned.i Paper Doilies
Paper Doilies, 5, 6, 7, 9, 

10 and 12-inch. Per pack
et ................... ........................... 15

Paper Doiliesj* assorted 
sizes, 54 to a packet. .. .25 

Serviettes, fancy design, 
per dozen, 10c; plain, per 
hundred, 25c.

Lilnch Cloths, each, 15c, 
and 2 for 25c.

Lunch Sets, each, 15c, 
and 2 for 25c.

Elcaya Van
ishing Cream, 
cold cream, 21c 
and 49c.

Special—$2.79 and $2.95 
Wash Satin, Today $1.98 / Mwatfr *2?5Srfe2

Regularly $35.00. Specially priced to- 
day at ...................................................... 32.96

Toiletries Specially Priced

Another shipment which we had 
planned to sell at the above regular 
prices has just arrived, and on account 
of the lateness of the season will have 
to be sacrificed'today at this greatly 
reduced price. This guaranteed pon- 
slip quality comes in a host of bril
liant shades and colorings—orchid, 
peach, biscuit, sand, coral, old rose, 
paddy, etc., as well as navy and black. 
36 and 40 inches wide. Unusual value, 
today

/t Ten Thou
sand Rolls 
Toilet Paper 
on sale Tues
day. Regular
ly 10c. Special, 
6 for 39c, 12 
for 76c.

Slmpeom’e—, 
Mala Fleer,

5,000 cakes 

Vinolla Castile. 
Regularly 12c 

cake. Special, 

6 focw^ 33

MOFFATRANGE—Ideal T.T^.lf'SE,

«oorsxv.ee is limited, Star drilled burner—q,lr regulation__rood
size baking oven. Regularly $15.75 value. Today r?ro

Simpson’s—Basement. ............*

*

CAS1
Only 60 of 

these, 4 In a 
set, Perfume 
Bottles. Regu- 

$3.00. 
Special sr, 1-4»

. VWOUA

; I
Ii

SI ■

ii,1 a rly\ . 1.98/
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

X,
♦
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Consumer to Pay 
Costs Rise, Say 

dent of Groi
-t

WOULD TAX,
Ottawa. Aug. 10.—(

Press.)—Th,-it an 1 he re a 
rates would mean a mu< 
vaace In tire cost of ci 
the ultimale consumer w 
t’on of Hugh Blaln, prt 
Canadian Wholesale Groi 

[ lion, before the rallwa; 
this afternoon. Mr. B1 
the pro-fit of Jobbers, wh 
retailers n as figured as 
Of the. cost of a co-mmo
freight rate. If a mani 
an article for one hundre 

• the freight on this art! 
to eight dollars, the who] 
his profits as a percent 
hundred and eight dollar 
mod’ty passed thru seve: 
fore reaching fhe consul 
would consequfently be 
htuioed.

Meet Deficit by Ti
i Mr. Blaln was of the oi 
increase should be gran 
oou-ld be shown that the 
eifle Railway could not 
sonaible revenue without 
Orations of the Canadian 
tem resulted in a deficit 
should be met toy taxatio 
toy-an increase in rates, 
the public would at lea; 
it was paying. If the 
eifle could not get along, 
up a proportion of its 
before demanding tncreai 

\ C.P.R. Comptroller 
A large part of the t

t

, taken' up in examlnatic 
' Moule, assistant comptr 

C-P.R.. who was called <
corroborate figures prod 

4, dent Beatty 
estimated tha

(Continued on Page 3.

earlier In 
t the cost

REDS DRAW 
NET ROUND
Poles Will Have to 

Army in North 
With Mover

Paris. Aug. 10.—Slowl; 
the Bolshevik! are closin 
saw, according to the 
reaching Paris. Apprécia 
ments appear to have be 
the northern soviet arm 
Mlawa region, their advt 
ihg more dangerous. W1 
movement 1 
threaten
Warsaw and Danzig thr 
"Valley, the Poles nevert 
obliged to form a new i 
Warsaw to cope with it.

To do so the Poles i 
.draw on the army whi 
trating north of Lublin 
Ject of falling 
managed to cross to tin 
the Bug River in that r 

, Oeuvre which, military e 
imisht be the means “of 

I and inflicting
the Bolshevik!. But ai 

i operation jg no longer pt 
situation is notably wori 
•east of Warsaw, the Bi 
mg succeeded in extendi] 
««ads they held on the le 
Droniozln.

military opinic 
I j“_tihe Poles will be obi 

«♦m thp BuF River, wl 
I vul folding on. and fal 

VWula, after making , 
I 21 the Vierprz River, 

«rcumstances the battle 
Would be fought in Wa 

ine Russians have
I °f Ciechanow, thu
I Warsaw-Danzig Railway
I sln°r,S from the French 

jon to arsaw
**En office todav.

jdoes not 
communicatio

on Rdssla

a sen

receive1

I pLY,ING TO HUD

Canadian Aero Film Co 
"Jslcmj. j,, Hiidso 

, er thlF district today.

BE PREPAR
These days if* a wi

-,.D°ssesc a raincoat.
MdedKt n in one,3 f
stock M at the r‘sht 
•tvu. a prese,it shows 
stt ® , ln iili ""eights and 
•W of materials. Wc ca
•«d to th,6 Price' 1-011 fee 

you have the assuri
lS a bond of satisfs 

« the wearing. Before 
holidays better cat 
.del ralncoats, w,

d»Ortmir' Of oip-;,
P " : --n Co.,

to

W 5
St.

Y

■'s* ' i

■■
 v

•«
#


